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i/Ir. Robert E.Speer 
156 Fifth Ave. N.Y. 
J 

l,ly dear Mr. Speer: 

Boonton, N.J. Nov. ^0, 19oJ^!ECEi Vf£L) 

i'iW 1 

Mr. Speer. 

I am retiirning the book, "Pragraatiem"', to you 

at Englewood, v/ith many thanks for the use of it. Had I supposed it 

was so small a book I would have bought it. It has a good deal of 

material in small compass. I have evidently been always a good deal 

of a pragmatist without knowing it. But the author finds no place 

for Christ in his system, respectful as he is to theism. V^at I wrote 

of the Bahai disregard for facts, in "Prophetic Cycles" was done before 

I had read James’s arraignment of idealistic pantheism's attitude 

toward, facts, on page fO, 

The two chapters "Tho Incarnation", and "The Law of the Spirit" 

were written as one, hut, finding it too long, I cut it in two. :^ave 

done the same with"Prophetlc Gyoles". They need some reconstruction 

I see,at the points of division. I have discovered so many errors of 

syntax in «hat I have written that I feel sure there must he innumorahlo 

others which I have not noticed. I Intend, therefore, if the chap¬ 

ters prove worth preserving at all, to have them gone over hy an ex¬ 

pert and put in proper shape. But are they worth correcting? I am 

much in doubt whether they should not go the v/ay their predecessors 

have gone. 

Yours affectionately, 



Ivlr. Robert E.Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 

Boonton, N.J. Sept 25> 19OS. 

My dear hlr. Speer: 

Mr* Speer. 

I have Just got hold of a new Behai b<?C^7^5aich I had 

ordered from England, but^as supplied by Putnams from the Lippincotts, 

who have ^ust republished it. I have instructed Messrs Putnams to 

deliver a copy to you at pur office, as I thinK you will be Interested 
fJub^ LiZ&i^ /MUJ ■imJ-'- 

in it^ r was almost ready to send you a synopsis of my little booh, but 

I find so much in this work that is in apparent contradiction to the 

booh of Phelps’s which you sent me that I shall have to reconstruct some 

of my lines of approach. Among other things Phelps represents his 

master as teaching that matter is self~eh:|i/Siitent, that centres of con¬ 

sciousness are created in the Essence, that the instrument of this cre¬ 

ation is the material universe, and that the process is evolution. This 

would seem to be sufficiently definite to be understood. But in the 

new booh the Behai prophet is represented as arguing against material¬ 

istic evolution,and as explicit^^ly teaching the creation of the uni¬ 

verse by God. The general tone of the doctrines expounded is indeed, 

on the surface, quite theistic, though the compiler explains in a foot 

note that the anthropomorphisms employed are symbolic, and in accord 

with”customary terminology”. What do you thinh cf Abbas Effendi’s at¬ 

tempt to show that Mohammed never us,ed force except in^elf defence, and 

that Christ would have done the same^not to pr^ect himself, but to 

protect his people, had he been placed in similar circumstances? 

If I had two or three months quite to myself I could get the boolc 

in shape now for the translator. I can do almost nothing with little 

bits of time at my command,—your normal vmy of v/orklng*by this time,! 

fancy, else, with your constant interruptions, you could hardly work 

at all. It takes a good deal of time for mojto get under good momentum, 

and then, as long as I can keep that up without interruption, I can go 



on with increasing satisfaction, for days or weeks. But my wife con¬ 

tinues very poorly, and I mst be constantly on the watch to see that 

she gets sufficient sleep and sufficient rest, exercise, and entertainment, 

&c. and so it is only the odds and ends of my time that I can give to 

literary v/ork. I^y best time for work is late at night or early in the 

morning, but I cannot sleep any^-vhere in the house^and be up later than 

ten or earlier that seven, without prejudicing her chances of sleeping, 

for she sleeps by bits between those periods, and hears the slightest 

noise anywhere in the' house. 

With all the time I would seem to have^at my command, you may wonder 

that I dont accomplish something, so I tell you this by way of explanation, 

not, as I am sure you will understand, of criticism of my v^ife. She is 

deeply interested in the completion of the work, and does all she can 

to promote it. I am thankful to have her keep as well as she is, and am 

willing to wait for otlier things, I am glad l have waited till this 

last book on Behaism has come out, and that I can see another of 

Behaism’s protean forms before putting the book into print. If 1 live 

long enough I suppose I will get through with it somehov^. 

Mary is now at the Teachers* college. She did not want to leave her 

mother v/hile she was so poorly, but Lucy would not hear to her staying. 

I have been wanting very much to come in and see you, and to hear 

about our friends in Tabriz, but have not found it easy to do so. I’e 

are hoping to have a short visit from Miss. Holliday soon^^^o^^U^&A 

I hope Mrs. Speer and the children are all well. With love to you all, 

Yours affectionately'’. 

y \^y1\f-4r /ji/tA 

jjCui ' Xe ^ ^ ^ Ctim-U 

, k mdi i 
, ,,__ _ . . 
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r>lJ8t;F Ta Uf^s yrjrff^^2)(/z SBNji 
THE OYOLE OP MAN. 

As the world travels in a oirole, so also human "beings work out 
their lives in cycles. The illustration represents the cycle of man. 
Every existence is created by the Infinite Essence. Man begins 
with Ood, and first reaches the mineral condition or kingdony ..s 
we will say, which is only natter, but contains a latent power of 
G-od. Then he reaches the condition of the vegetable kingdom/ v/’hich 
is matter, and also has the power of growth, which the mineral 
kingdom has not. Then he progresses to the condition of the animal 
kingdom, which has the power of the mineral and vegetable king¬ 
dom, with a third power added,—that of sensation (the five senses). 
At birth he enters the human kingdom. This progression is simply 
by the power of Odd. Souls are not created independently of the 
body. The seed of the child grows by the power of God into the 
human being, ^ust'as the seed of the tree grows into the tree by 
the power of the sun. God is the Seal Sun. The human being has 
the powers of all the other conditions, and has reached the point 
opposite and farthest from God; has passed through all the con¬ 
ditions of the material side of the circle by the hidden power 
of God. The first or descending scale is the natural or material 
one. The second or ascending scale is the spiritual. The first 
half is the night; the second is the day. The world is the 

' greatest distance frtxa God, but the rays of God upon it are direct 
ones. The world is the darkest, but it is always so before the 
dawn, and the ascending scale begins the day. The world is the 
worst condition for the soul if it remains in it, for ot is fur- ■< 
thest from God. It is in a worse condition than if it Y/as in the 
condition of the mineral, vegetable, or animal kingdoms, for it is 
farthest away ffcaii God. But if man wants the light, he gets it 
stronger and in more direct rays, as the other conditions receive 
but the slanting rays of the Holy spirit. If he does not desire 
light, Ms condition is worse than all others. So the Manifesta¬ 
tions of God are always in the huraan form, because the Sun shines 
directly on it, and it receives the full power of God. The soul 
starts from God, and if it enters the spiritual world, it returns 
to God. There are three births: first, the material, second, to 
be born of water; third, to be born of the Spirit.When man first 
enters the spiritual world he is born of water or the truth and 
kno^Yledge of God. He must become as a little child-unworldly, 
without ;jealouay, eniity, coveteousness, love of money, &c. To be 
born of the Spirit is to give up all material desires, and to 
take on all the qualities of God, and he begins to ascend the 
other half of the circle. The spiritual half has an indefinite 
number of conditions, always progressing upwards. It is possible 
in one step to leave the lowest and enter the highest conditions. 
The Blessed Perfection said that all believers will go direct to 
God, but that all will not be in the same condition; each has 
Ms own condition according to spiritual progress. Y/hen we die, 
we can see those in the saiae condition that we are, and we can see 
and understand those in a lower condition, but we cannot compre¬ 
hend those above hs. , / / " 
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If a soul makes the y( circle, will he return and make it again? 
Will he come back to the condition of the mineral, vegetable, and 
animal kingdoms again? That would not be possible, but the sane 
spirit can return. Each nation has expected a re~incarnation of 
its greatest prophet, according to its religious belief. The Jews 
expected Moses to return as their Messiah; the Christians, Christ; 
and the Moha:;]];tedand, Huseyn, the son of Fatima, with his twelve 
IniaiB. That is, they expected the return of the soul in its per¬ 
sonality. When Christ was asked if John the Baptist was Elias he 
he replied "Yes”. When John the Baptist was asked the same ques¬ 
tion he replied "No.” Both answered truly. Christ's meaning was 
a spiritual one. John the Baptist caine in the same spirit of God, 
but not in the same soul. John meant that his soul and body were 
not those of Elijah. 
Every hujiian being has two parte-the body and the soul. Neither the 

body nor the soul will return to this world, but the spirit of 
God in them may ceie again, and is the same in all prophets. The 
difference is in degree. The same spirit speaks in our Lord that 
spoke in Christ. All the prophets of God were Manifestations of 
God. Moses, Jesus, Mohammed and the Bab were the four greatest 
prophets, because they reflected the Light of God in a greater 
degree than any of the others, and they left books to guide the 
people in the way of God. Suppose the mirror represents the pro¬ 
phets, and the Sun represents God, and the sun’s rays the Holy 
Spirit. The I'^irror of Adam was dull, for the people of the world 
were not sufficiently advanced at that tii^.G to receive more light 
than the mirror of Adam sent forth, therefore God reflected the 
Light upon a dull glass. The mirror of Moses was much Ishgbtci? 
brighter, so that it could receive more of the Sun’s rays, and 
give back to the people a greater brilliancy, for the people of 
Moses wore more advanced than the people of Ada-’. The mirror of 
Jesus was entirely clear, so that it received the full Light from 
the Sun and was therefore the Sun Itself, and this vras what Jesus 
meant when He said "I and the Father are one.” But when the Man¬ 
ifestation of God Himself ca.ie. He was like a magnifying glass. He 
not only, like Jesus, received all the Light from the Sun and 
gave it back again to the people, but He took the heat also and 
gave that out. The Blessed Perfection was like a fine glass 
filled with wine; it was so perfect that no glass could be seen, 
only tho wine shone forth. So the Manifestation vms such a fine and 
perfect vehicle for the Light that only the Spirit of God yms noticed. 
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ACtxtL 

BEHAI S!^ AND^HRISTIAKI Ti. 

SIaM(a 
”AB I panfsed alon^, and'obr?orved tne objects of your worship, 

I found an altar with this inscription, T07?^ UNKNOWN OOD. ’.'Uioki, 
therefore ye ignorantly worship, hiia declare-I unto you.” (Acts 
17•23 ) • 

It ie the contention of our Behai friends that they hold to all 
the doctrines of 'ho Now Testa’aent in coinmon v’ith the followers 
of Christ,—that they are in ontiro agreement with iis in respect 
to the facto of the Gospel record, our only dlfforoncc being in 
the 3^erprotation of tlic facts. If this view is correct, it 
is CLIwa^ to be welcociod, for if wo f\re relieved of the duty 
of convincing them of the facts it leaves^:ore froo to give our 
attention to their interpretation. And whenever any real ba- 

! is of accord can be found, cither as to the facts, or the in¬ 
terpretation, the area of tho controversy is narrowed, and the 
real issue bct?7eon truth and error is more clearly defined. 

The questions at issue between. Bchaism and Christianity range 
themselves under throe heads: vir., those relating to God, those 
relating to -.or, and those relating to iia; mortality. All other 
(luor.tions aro cuboidlary to, and dependent on theee. 

An a result of our inquiry wc find that the Behai and the chrlnt- 
ian conceptions of tho nature of God, and of his relations to 
the ^^-'orld are, in so. 0 Important respects, in apparent har..'.o:y. 
God is infinite, an is finite; God constitutes all things, 
but all things do not constitute GocI: God ie the creator of 
the universe, and he is distinct and sGpa.ratc frofi the .'orKs of 
his hfindn; God rovonls hf iself in the univorno, but the universe 
does not exhaust his resources, God tranacendn all his vrerhs. 
God loves the world, and has manifested hij^isolf to tho world 
in the flesh; God, in his spirit, ie i:'laanent in the Y'Orld, sug- 
taining aiid controlling all things; God is holy, ho hates sin. 
and loves righteousness. In all those and other things of loss 
?o. ;cnt, as concerns the doctrines of tl'io tv/o faiths, there in 
apparent agreoment between Bchalsm and Christianity. 

But vdion we coio to the interpretation of tho doctrines find 
'.o longer agreoment, but antagonisi'. Jehovah, tho God of all 
the earth, the God of AbrcJia].-:, and of all his spiritual childi-on, in, 
a personal God. He has tho pcrnonal attributes of will, of 

reason, and of love, lhat is, in the highest qualities of our 
being he is like ourselves, and thcrofors it ia possible for ua 
to Know hiLi; only in him those attributes are infinili^ cuiu ^ akW' 
feet, not finite and imperfect qualities, as Y7ith 
our Father, and we aa*o hie childa?on; ho is not far fraa each 
of UP, though he is tho high and lofty one who Inhabitcth ctor- ^ 
nity. For he is our dwelling place, and he also delights to 
make hir?/\^'M?ode in tho heart of the meoK and contrite worshipper. ^ 
He invites ua to co o to him in prayer, to ask of him forglvc- 
noss of our sins, to nook hie help In our ’"oakness. He gives us 
deliverance in our hours of te;:ptation, he gives tis peace in 
tho Midst ofpur bitterest conflicts, ho takes away our sin, and 

jb clothes usicH^tho robe of his own righteousness. V/o go to hi: 
ae to a friend Irr whoso love and in whoso faithi'ulnoss we can 
trust absolutely, and wo arc never dieappointeci; and he invites 
us to come to him directly, v/lthout the intorvoiition of priest 
or any mediator except himself, his oar being over attentive to 
tho cry of tho huijblost of them that .seek hi.;. 

The God of tho Behai is not described in such tonas as these. 
Ke cannot bo described in any tersis knovm to imman npeoch, nor can 
he be conceived of, in any ;.iarjicr or form, by the hu an r'lnd. 
Ho is not a personal G-od, he has no vdil, ho has no reason, he 

io lias no feeling of love for his creatures. in any true meaning 

(tiJduJji 

do 



AMD CHRISTIAl'IITY 

or oonse of the tcrL.r;ho has no atti’iMtcc of any kind. Ke is " 
"an unknoTf/n God". And ho is unkno?'ablo. Koither in any revela¬ 
tion which has boon given in the pact, iior in any which will bo 
given to the world in tho future will he ever bo made kno’^n. 
For man has no faculties by which it is possible for him to know 
Ood. Love, and truth, and rishteousnese and moroy arc qualitioc 
which the human mind ia capable of approhoiiding.'' Therefore they 
cannot belong to God, for notiiing, according to the Behai doctrine 
of God belongs to him v/hich man'e faculties can appreherc’. i 

/scan fci-'ow the danifcctation, axid all that iian can know of the 
infinite God is ’^idt ho finds in the hanifectaticn. And the 
Manifestation is, in coiimon with - aii, finite in all those 
qualities of personality which arc ..aai-bs hiohest poesossionc, 

:.an 

These 
t^lasB 

no not enduro, but pass aV'S/. It is throu- h a colored 
that we -iiTUst read what Beha Ullaii says about God, it is 

in the light of qualifications tracli as tucee that we must inter¬ 
pret anythiiig that is taught in Boliaiain oi" God’s attributes or 
God's v;ophs. When Abbas Dffcndi speaks of (}ocl as Yrilling, and 
thinking,and loving, v/c aro informed that those terms are an- 

iPthropoi'orphis’ns, or metaphors- ouch as r uno in speaking of na¬ 
ture, that those aro syidools adopted as a convenient tcrminologT, 
and that they d4» not tell un anything about tho real nature of 
God, for that ■■■-e do not know', and cannot learn. The "r.eality of 
Divinity”, tho Divine impersonal fssence is not itself the cre¬ 
ator, nor can any of the attributes mentioned above, not even 
conociouonosB bo predicated of it. For it lies entirely and 
absolutely v;ithout the categories of hu ■.an thought. It is true 
that Abbas .qffendi de^'lnres that God har consclousnoes, but if 
it iqlike what w© knciv and understand by ooneciousnoss then it 

3<> follows that we have faculties by which we can knov- one attribute, 
at least, of the uiikrowable God. And if we car. undorntand that 
ho possesses consoiousnonn, why nay it not be in our novov to 
undorsteiid other thii.gs about God? Evidently v'hat is‘said about 
God's consoiouonosB by the Behais is also intonded to be under¬ 
stood me taphorically. 

Tno Essence doss not '"•rente the >''orlds, nor docs ho have any 
direct Pbrticip^^ ^ my act of creation. It is tho^,g,nnal 
Viill, the Pc lilr TnA': "uanifestp'd" ‘^pirity . -mto who'^/Che 
¥70rke of creation arc ascribed, and to vrho.a. pJl that in attributed 

¥6to God as existing and working is alone applicable. Even 
"Universal Ma2ilfQstation cannot bo kno'/m directly, except as 
once in ton or twenty thousand years or ore he inay be revealed 
to the ■•/orld aiid d'>7oll v/ith men in the flesh for a few yc.nrs ti. e. 
During all the rest oi tho -^vorld'e iiistory God can only bo 
known at^’^all as he is ropresontod by the inor i.lnnli'entationo, of ;ho/K 
there one, of hi.ghcr or lower de.groe, present at all tli.uws 

in the world, save in the periodical epochs of deepest dark.tenn. 
Only in the forr;: of one of these Manifestations does the np!r;onco 
attain to personality tiirough Y/hich it is possible to spe-ek of 
it as "He". V/hat it is in its impersonal being no'oociy can know 
but the !'anifostatlon, and ho cannot make the hocrot kno n to 
his foljo 'ers, he •■'■a: not in ai-y way co.-,-:unioato the i;!ystGry to 
theia, for they have no faculties by isioano of '■which they could 
comprehend tho revelation if it were given tho, ;. it is forbidden 
to sock. The Behai doctri2io that cvc.'rything ■ except 
negations that is prodioatod of eoa refers 
to "the Manifestation, ajii. not to tne fnr.enco, could not have 
Dti’onger expression than in the words of Abbas Effcncii, i^/hich 
vjG auote froi! their latest book published in English, "Son© 

U Ansvrered Questions". 



BEHAISM AND CKHISTIAKITY 

POT'crloso to conprchcncl Crod, and the nouln 

6) 

«2I-v explaining hlri. '^lic eyes aee not, but he 
oecuh the eyoB. He is the Oijjiiaciont, the KnoT/er.' (Koran, Sum 
ConBOQuently, with reference to thin plane of exlntonce every 

elucidation is defective, ail praise mid all don- 
conception in vain, and every .iod- 

of tho onnencon, th.ln 
xruth 01- truths, this J.tyetery of myntcrien, them aj*c rofloctionB 
aurorae, appearanocn and rceplendGnclen, in tho ?rorlcl cxin- 

nplondom, tl^o place of those 
the 

If 

/c terice ?he darming-clacG of t-iccc 
ropoctlone, and the appoarcnco of those manlfcntatiorn ramr 
fioly Sawning-placcn, the Univornnl Bralitisn and the vivino 

..Mrrors of ti c nanctifiod Ensenco of 
tile bounties, the snlonclorn 'liish 

cone from God, are visible and evident in tho Ecali+^"of thr- 
Holy Manifcstatlcne, lihe tho sun which in rosplondc*'t in a"' 
clorj polinhpd r::lrror v-ith an ita P-rfectlinS^tSft 
It be „aie tlist tne mlrrorr. arc the Er.lfrFtat''oii" o ' in'- '-ui 
anci tho da-wlri-piaoca of tho rlolro otar, thid"oo°'rot'" 

ban rt^Pjnnrtod froi: tho hol-ht of its oarotlty «rrl 
oeoouo l.anorpoi-ateo in the slrror, nor tliat tho Unlli;ltoC Real- 
izy xo J.iiul^,ou to thin place of appearance. God forbid! Thin Ip 
the holier of the edhorents of anthreno';orphi hq- 

its , thh^.^dMMa6b-;’;thdiuac^bdhhb^ao^ a<t- 
:wbcahdhdidh',i;i?b©ii^ncl£d-.thdbQiybrubdh'ahdf chtbtilohn • 

ana cxa^uauions refer to the Holy Han if on tat ion o. Tiiat is tc 
Boy, li-H wifcO C'-0f>wTiptio:inj tiic CiUp.liticff, ti'jC rnnccj ti'T 

^trlbtncB wi.ioh 170 nentlon, return to tho r.lvino licnifertaPorn- 
put as no one has attained to the reality of the Essence'of Di- 

able to describe, explain, iiraine or '■fc- 
rinr it. piereforc nil that the human reality knows, discovcm, 
anc. undorr Janas of tne names, the attributes, ancl tho perfections 

H oly i.lan i fo a t a t i on n. 
way In cloned, and 

There is no nce.ons 
fioekinii in forblc 

of God, refer to these 
to any thine else: yt^pr__ 

He’/crthGlesa co apeak of tho nu.es apcT sttribiitcs of ti;o 
Divine Reality, and wo praise Hix: by attributinc to Fiia ci-''-ht, 
nearlnc, power, life, and knowledge. We affir these naiic-n rnci 
'ttributes, .'.ot to prove tho perfections of God, rut to deny " 

that iic is capable of imperfections .... /-ccordinciy these 
tributes, nGircs, praises, and eulogies apply to "'the Places of 

i,<Ianifestatioi-i; and all that re hraglne and suppose beside them is 
mere imagination, for wc have r.o means of co.iprehcndin.':' that 
which is invisible and Inaccessible.” 1. c. pp. ibG-ijo. 

To tho seeker after God Bcha iriiaii offers himsol 

^ n3 ac Cod oittoth in the temple of God, showing himself 
that uc Is God.” Yet it is the belief of the vrriter of these pagos/ 
hhbfi for reasons •■l:irh will bo ■ iven iUrther on, that the ”law- 

^l0ss one” to whoa Paul refers abovo/ isnaitiicr Boha Ullah nor 
^oAbbas Effcndl. Tho Ghgahjibbti trenscondent God of tho Behai is 

an unknoYm cod, but he is rot ignorantly 'wcrRhlpped by the Bdiei. 
Tho believer is taurdit that ho coru'ct worship this unknowr: Goc 
at all, hb can only v-errhip the I.'Ianifcstatior. olctj'ct i eu^ Qu^ 

C^irist does not teach ue r o to thirk of . ho Father. a Christ 
is the Grertor of the worlds, but tho Father is alec tbo Creator. 
»IP/ Father workoth hitherto, and I work”; otirist ralneo the dead, 

lovee 
that 

/mcl 

and 
tliO 
ail 
Bod 
Divine 

the Father raises the dead, ?,nd quickohs thers; The Son 
Father, and the Fat’ncr lovers the Father T-allr- 

athor. non "-hail honor the Son eve 
i-j;.//^ i'liv i 

cr "s^axic;; honor tho 
in not alone the Father of our Lord Jenun Chi^ist; he is the 
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Divine Eotner of all ^'Cn, and in a special Genco of all 
are :'>rouclit irtc pelaticnn of sonsl;ip by adoption, tUrouEli 
faith in ci’^iot. \ftnr hin rerturrootion Ohriet gave word to 
hif! Jieclnicn, ”I accond unto iw Father, and yoiir Father; and 
to F'Y c-oe, end your Cod." Ho tauiht his diooiples to offer to 
the Father thet beautiful prayer, c^iUtlnz as it doce of u.c ol- 
enento of rll tr;J!.o wrayrr in a criof scntonccB, ho^inninF, 
with "Ditr Erther '”ho art In hcav^^n, Hallov/cd be tiiy nai'iC.” Anti 
tile Fa.tliei’ bore ■^itnesR to the Bon, at ilia baptis..., "Thla is .^y 

/(j’belovcd Son, In vhcu I a ■ woll plociocd." Aiid ti^ain at^lila tr-v-ne- 
f 1 ■'Uratlor, "This ie lay bolovod Son, in v'ho.i I ain 'Cll plcaeC'?.; 
hear ye hr.'.” The Father hath been seen oy no ■■.a.n at any ji a 

rf LvSi>n. lnt,Q.yT.B:0 world thiiTEien i>iay hnou in hiw, 
wo iiGor tho Father nay. . '»In eoeln.- 

him you r-oo ;io; In obeying hl:i you obey .:c, in loving iuk^ o.^cy 
ins hi ■ , ou love and c'ooy ..e; in receiving hiie , in receiving 
of hi.:- the li’P?-aHation of hir. llfo you lecoivo -no. for o'hnt ho 
is I aril, end v/hat you find in hlin of holincon,FJid lovo, ^’Ud u’aco, antf_ 
every perfection of hui^-un and divino character in juot uia-.. I 

>i> vmnt you lo Knev' of iiy attributes, o-f ;.y character.’' 
Christ is not a nirrer, refloctlng to tho world an effulgence 

"Which hidoa itself in its c-xc.ors of li.ht, and ccncerr.ing /'Alcn 
the beholde r oar: only -.irror, all knowlo 
light reflcctcc:. in it being denied i-hot <•' 

the 
reflector 

of li..:ht, he is the giver of life. He^Tr;:Fr;''*cdaicatoi^'of 
of the hl-hc;-t order, but it ’-as not to educate rv-n that he es.ie 
into the acrid. In hie prayer for his ' iooioioc in the upper roo;:', 
before he v ont to bo eriu^ified, ho said, "Tec fi-ory -•:-iicn thou 
gaveot a.' I inivo givon the. •; that tl;ey nj 

^ are oi ie: I in 
foot In o.-io; 

'Tif-' 
.r 

> 

fa' 
'me 

llfo .'-Id he 

be ore, even __ 
thou in thet they ■ uy bn udo per- 
0 '■■mrld - I'-'v .ba.ov"' th’Ut tho'u hact or u 

m thou hact loved a." Chrirt in tVio 
ith the Father and -’Ith th-- 

M-v.i.l that r.r.r ittec;. itnclr t.'O hie in 
j; ■a.cf'Jlatc prcncncc an hro’^l-a'go of hedr, 

^ •4>- K’ 
this jr> etern:'.! lifc't h^' a:,:.ya in that -u.ire 

....t tl" 
ue, end h::dt loved tnc , 
Godram, cad ir xiic union, at ouco 
bcliovriy hr brin-T? tho 
love and fedth Into ■'tu .... . • ^ ^ . 
tho tranf'Oon’'O’’t, Ah'A. Iit3'' Fethor. That iio oi.ouli-. gj-vo \;v r. ' l /l 

cO'-'C, "And ....... , 
oravor to tV "' Father, they ignt K/iO-. i-h- a ti.c o..ly .leie 
GodVend Jomin’Chrict, aho thou hast cent." 

t(C To kno-‘ Cod, fad to K; O'- about God arc very cafferont things. 
TbiP 'Cfiv.; ocrf'Cnn aho have beey; a.asociatod vJiti. Boha. Jllah &ia‘. 
/'bb'm ’’hi'ondi on ^ or le of inti*, a te ^ rioiid&hip coxinider tiiCiaoelv . ^ 
hifeiy’S,cvc thofo rho he.vo h,o.,ril of tl'oj. only W t..o 
ilcarin: of tho car. Tho leader of nen rules .ay ti.c xorc. oi 
his "orius, and tho Tx-rlo. h.-owr. hli.-i only in ^ iiipersor.al _..i , 
■oy lUar.P oj u.o that hn Orinen , t;,.. -n 
Kno’TTi only to thor-o ^h.o ca.ac urr.er ae^ of a* 
in heart to _.h.. 

r. oh-dni "f tr hy, of ml:®,held 
^“^Vo W oflim:ihorhdthan’tl.at of the thcoloflane of 3a2l:tod, 

Who in after ti es TOtr lo&piod aiaouisitions o.. Lir lir.-_ - 
- „ rtr,ri c^i-v b" hno-'.n'iAitrough tiie personal, ...-3—tl iclv-. 

it'^ms cSinV^Adsaion to eotabllnh ^otaeer ren 
drSi" .avc u-p hlo lye on th^eroee tnc von 

fbrth^th^Se should bo’no long.-r an.y earthly ■ 
/ -- -Mi--ein bocoac the Divine Mediator oot'oon Goo. and 

Jr.iho he SnitS -^Ith fl-nrlet in to •on Ohlted. v.-itn tho 

Father, and to know God. 
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Beliaisni does not teacli men to know God, 
to do 00. Abbee Effondi very_^properly 
kno?.Ti by man’s natural faGUltiOG. ^%hua fsT ^d 

vritb bl'i thuG far. But tlieroTii^^oTops. j.nus ibjt an 
nf ?S:r?LVL*\iB finS ioKl.. "Thor. IB « to ooa: tno 
way is oloeod, and eooking is niay 
God, or rather, you may know what ho is not. But y< ¥ V 

"'^Th? ^istlah cannot accept tho Behai 
/o He cannot concent to give up nis Soocr ^han 

■p.>+vtPT* Bav’our. Advocate, ano. iriend that otichcth cioaer an 
a bro^horffora C-od no far away that of him he can know notning 
whatever.^ The Christian believes tnat his ot/n 
is the true interpretation of 

and the l^lew Tcetai.:ents, and that it in 
worthier conception than that of i.hc Bch&i^ The ^ 
God is not a God unknown and unknowable, but one who 
to reveal himself in Chi>iet to every human nearV''^ I'V ’ 
/tmd that each child of his by nature ^ 
choice. euid i-hiov/ him as hin Fatnor. To all ^uch Chix^>t .. 
ever pro sent hcl >er and comforter; lor them he poors mi 
wonderful prayor^the Father' "tnat they cll .x.y bs^ one. ..•■ -• » 
?stter in io, ai>(i I In tlios, that tnoy tatio aay 'oo one 
Is Sof’tte^io “odd-ay Dollcye’fnnt faou hant aont .,0.” 
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BSHAISH AND CHRISTIANITY.-THo Doctrine of Man 

f 

"The law of the Spirit of life in Ohriot Jesus hath made 
me free from the law of sin end death.” {Roi.ians S:2). 

The Bohai interpretation of the doctrine of 
God manifest in tne flesh is fully as irruch at variance with 
that of the Christian as is their doctrine of God.According to 
the Behai belief the main purpose of God in thus manifesting 
himself to !'ian in to educate mankind, to teach and train men 
to know God, ?diich they can only do through the knowledge of 
the Manifestation. But as nan's conditions on the earth are 

/O subject to constant change, and as the Manifestation is 
only allotted the ordinary span of human life, it is nec¬ 
essary to have many manifestations, one or more in every 
age of the world, so that man nay never be without the 
knov/lodgc of God, that he nay in over:,'- age have a divine 
teacher and oxe;::plar. These manifestations are mirrors in which 
arc reflected the perfections of the divine essence. 
They differ in their personality, which is transient, but 
they reflect the sane essence, more or loss clearly as the mir¬ 
ror is rnoro or loss perfect. 

0^ The theory is plausible. Is it not a more worthy concep- 
tion of God's love and of his care and solicitude for his 

^ ' creatures that he should appear on earth and make his tab¬ 
ernacle v.;ith non many times rather than once only, and that 
at so remote a period as nineteen hundred years ago? Christ 
■ 1. self has given an answer to that question which ought to 

0 conclusiVii-rA But Bchaism is not content to let Moses and 
he prophets speak for themselves, according to the plain and 

obvious meaning of their words. Those miJtst bo interpreted, 
they tell us, in accordance with the doctrines of Beha Ullah. 

^ Behais];i has a philosophy, and so does Christianity have a 
“philosophy. But Christianity is not founded on a philosophy. 

Its foundation is a faith, faith in tho Lord Jesus Christ.^ as 
the Saviour of tho world. Christ taught no philosophical 
system, but out of his teachings, and on tho doctrine of his 
person, his followers have elaborated a philosophy, by which 
they sock to array in order tho marvellous truths and events 
connected with tho name of Christ. Tho philosophy of tho 
Christian religion has been a work of slo?/ growth, and is still 
in process of development. It is an li.ipGrfect system, for 

4eit is tho vrork of men, not of God, the’ its framers are bc- 
lleved to have been guldc<£by tho Holy Spirit in their con- 
'^usions. The philosophy of Behaism, on tho contrary, 
comes full fledged from tho hand of tho founder of the faith 
as a divine systom, perfect in all its parts. As in Christ¬ 
ianity tho faith is tho foundation of the philosophy, in 
Behais]:! tho philosophy is the foundation of the faith. 

Under conditions so different therefore, we cannot ap¬ 
peal simply til the tcstih’bny of the Old and tho New Testaments, 
for these are construed by the Behai teachers in a sense 

^whieh 'we believe to be quite foreign to their true rnoan- 
ins7. Abbas Bffendi frequently appeals to logical Proofs 
of"^his teachings, as v'ell as to what he calls "tradioional 
■orcofs”, viz., the tostii:ony of tho Bible. In the text 
ouotod at the beginning of this chapter Paul has embodied 
tho very essence of the Christian faith, and it^is in the 
lip'ht of this text that the religion of Jesuo Christy 
riust be interpreted if it is to become a savor of life ijinto 
life, and not of death unto death. There are however, 
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losioal proofn of the strongest Icinci showing that Paul's 
rather than Bcha Ullah's interpretation of Christianity is 
the true one. 

As mentioned above,the philosophy of the Christian re¬ 
ligion was a worlc of sIoy/ growth. It was not wought out 
with tho prirrpose of attempting to explain ouch divine mys¬ 
teries as the Atonement, tho Incarnation, the Trinity, &c., 
fhose r.Tust remain mysteries after tho ::iind of man has oxhaunt- 
Gd its powers in the attempt to fathom thorn. Kero find 

/O ourselves in perfect agreement ?7ith tho Behai that man has 
no facYiltioG by means of which he can expect to fully un¬ 
derstand these mysteries. But we are not at all in accord 
with the Behai that because God dwelloth in tho secret 
place of mystery, and that by searching none can find him 
out, therefore ho is, in hiraself, unhnoYzable. We shall hope 
to malCG this evident further on. But the early followers of 
Christ did not believe in him because they understood all 
the i.iystcrios surroLinding his person. They believed in him 
because they saw in him the preanised Messiah, and because they 
found in him the power of a now life delivering them from the 
ppwcrvbfbsffiH bondage of sin. They had no theories about his 
person, they had no body of doctrine, they had formulated 
no creeds. To use the.- v/ords of another, one day one of 
hie followers denied his divinity. This aroused discussion, 

, which was long continued till at length the doctrine of 
his divine nature was established. Then one denied hio 
humanity, another denied that ho really siiffered on tho 
cross, various opinions were put forth about his personality, 
&c.. All those questions elicited discussion throughout 
the Church, and gradually, one by one, and as the Church 
believes, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, dootrinos 
wore formlatod on the questions in dispute, which wore ac¬ 
cepted by tho Christism church at large. The purpose of 
tho creeds thus elaborated was not to define Yrithin narrow 
limits the nature of an infinite and indefinable personal¬ 
ity, but rather to define the liiiits within which erroneous 
theories concerning Christ should not bo permitted to enter. 
Questions of a lihe character have arisen in the history 
of the church in every ago, and must continue to do so for 

4P all time. For Christ is greater thai". the chiirch, greater than 
the minds of men \7ithin or without the church in all 
ages, greater than all ihhbOBTZibMcgS theological or phil¬ 
osophical systcmis. Because ho is so groat, because ho towers 
so high above all hirian comprehension it rust over be that 
gifted men '?ho ore not '^ontent to accept him simply as 
their personal Saviour from sin, will, as in the past, 
to Sow hii.i, and will try to inaKe him fit into pniposoph- 
iC8l systems of their o'7/n devising- 

If therefore an attempt is here made to give some reasons 
showing the need of an unique Incarnation, as oPPp^ea to 
tho conception of a multiple or continuous 
liho reasons with those that actuated the church in d^inino 
thf articles of tho creeds in earlier times, and not mth 
the purpose of attempting to unveil a divine mystery- 

men John the Baptist came preaching in 
tho^coming of the Messiah he proclairried one ^^hose rightoCTa>;, 
power should swoop away and destroy tho bMiJS sins and the 
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evils under ^/hich the nation groaned. His ax should do laid 
at the root of the tree, his fan should thoroughly purge 
his floor, he should baptize with the Holy Ghost ana vritn 
firo. After a time John met Jesus. That interview gave him 
a different conception of the MoBsi63h’o mission, and when/after 
the Temptation in the wilderness, Jesus again made his ap¬ 
pearance, John proclaimed him to the gathered 3:iultitudos 
as *^The Lamb of God, who tahetli av/ay the sin of the world.” 
Sin could not bo extirpated from the nation by freeing it 

/Qfxovi th*^ rule of foreign oppressors, it must do craaicatecl from 
t’ne hcartro? tL people • knd this ’ho could do in each case 
only by making his abode therein,and dwelling with »he sin, b 
bearing in his o\7n person its penalty, its ouraen, its 
suffering, its shame. But when John v/ao oast into prison,^ 
and ho saw his own mission suddenly cut short while tnat oi 
Jesus had apparently not yet begun; as the long days oTaggod 
on, with his life placed at the orcy of an abandoned .’oman 
and her paramour, v^ith no sign from Jesus that he had any 
power to deliver his faithful servant, John s thou^^ius turnoc. 

‘U? again to the role of the Monsiah as the conqueror and the 
iconoclast, and in his mind doubts bogcin to gather, yrhethor, 
after all, this siripio preacher of the good tidings, ’who al- 
lO'”s his appointed herald to die in prison, could be the 
Hessiah. And so ho sent his disciples to ask o_ Jesus uho 
pregnant question “Art tliou he that shouia come, or must wo 
look for another.” , . ^ ^ 

Among them that arc born of wom.erythcre haa not risen a oroat- 
er than John the Baptist. But the doctrine of the Atone 
inont was beyond the limits of his spiritual Horison. ^ The 

5^ Spirit had moved him to utter the words, “Bchola oho 
of God, which taketh away the sin of the -’orld”, but to 
his own understanding its moaning ’as in 
■'.’as to him, in a moasuro, as when Jesus hirasclf oOGo1*1oci 
”1, if I be lifted up from the earth, vrill dra’iT all j.'Bii un^o mo , 
and the people understood wot. “Who is this Son of iian,” 
they reply, "and hoir sayest thou, The Son of ilan must oo 
lifted UP?" And the most learned and most honorca of tno 
pcoplG^s spiritual guides were in this matter no wiser tnan 
the people. For the doctrine of the Atonement with its 
enveloping jKystoi^’vhich roaches to^ the very 
of the divine nature, could never have ocon tcught -o ...cn 
bv an "educator”, it could novor have boon rovealoa i.o who 
world save in the person of God Hiiself. But the aoctrino 
of the Atonement in, after all the light of the Crucifixion 
has been thrown upon it, is a doctrin^^-hich is practically 
ignored by Bohn Ullah. _ 

The Atonc:.3ont, v:ith its culmination in tno Bacrii.|.cc ox 
the Son of God on the cross, is adduced oy Cnrist nimsoli 
as the highest possible manifestation of God s lov® to n^. 

<d ”wor God so loved the ’-Grid,that ho gave hio only uo^otten 
^ cnn that whosoever bolievoth in him should not perish, 

a glass, darkly; now wc kno’.-T in the 

wholly to our understanding. 
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iho rrroat clo-.trino of the forgiveness of sin, tlio ^justifl- 
catlon of tho sinner by faith in the atoning ..race of 
Christ; tho doctrine of the adoption of tiio repentant and 
pardoned sinner/fes a child of God, and an hoir of his glory 
"heirs of God,'and ;1oint heirs with J^os-as Christ, as Paul 
states itCRo.i. £>':i7),DJid tho doctrine of sanctification,( "For 
their saicos l sanctify ' yself, that they also might be 
sanctified through the truth",said Christ), these cire all 
bound up in the doctrine of the Atonement. But that in a 

/^doctrine unknown to Behais:-. 
"To whom then will ye liken God? or what likonoss ^nll 

ye coiiiparo unto hi::!?(Is. 40:If) That question \aas already 
an old and an unans^Tered one in the days of Isaiah, and 
since then all tho non-Christian philosophies have underta¬ 
ken to answer it. And all have given it up in despair. 
Ke cannot be known, they all Uiiite in replying. He r-an 
only be described in negative terms, they say, ¥e can only 
seek to rnak.© kno^Tn what he is by shov'ing 'vThat he is not. 
Nothv'ithstanding this tlioy try to conceive of tho method by \Thioh 

^hc cones into relation 'cith the world. In this they each 
disagree v7ith tho other on all points save one. They oil 
ogroo in denying to God a personal relation to man. The 
conception of an infinito person offe.rs many -problens to 
the hU!:ian reason. One of zho terms signifies absence of 
lii:iitation, tho other appears equally to involve limitation. 

finite and 
elij'iinated 
phonomona, 
unreal, it 
got rid of 
of a 
'hoy 

distinc- 
idoa 
there 

appe ca' 

mi X 

God 

iios hcn.’ovcj:, 
^with equal in- 

have anytiiing 
■Pact to God any 

The person must bo different from other persons, and 
tion i.pliOG limitation. It is hard to reconcile tho 
of oriiniprosencc, also, ■ ith that of personality, and 
arc many problems connected with the subject which 

j(J>lnGolublc to tho human roasoii. The Hindus wore unable to 
reconcile the . utually cxclucivo ideas of fiedvnhd tho in- 

thc finite, of God and. the world. They thcroforo 
tho world as .a fa':-tor to bo ensidered. All 
incltiding human life and individualit3'‘,waB 
as illusion, false belief, so the philosophers 

the troublesome questions involved in the idea 
personal God by eliminating tho factor of /Zut<. 
dony that God is a personal God. 

aistcnce to deny that titG inxin^te 

attributes whatever.^But even 
''proPl^-ts, in '5’i eh'thoy could co wuinicate 
no terms of ?pcoc^/ wnlch bocono ca- 
the revelation, v^hich .voaia r. . ’ philosophers in 
pablo of being thoLclvcs 
some other sense, and every word has m-any nub- 
are symbols ordinary speech m.cny « 

<r?') tso shades of i'acanii^g- +*‘ n but things. The poets c.re 
pOTnoniflod .'hlch .:.rc >;°t "it TCrc a pci-aonal being, 
constantly Svor thought of nature 
thou^^h --TO all know tnao 210 poex o hii-isolf speaKo 
beln? other than li.iporsonal. Aboao^ff^no 
ood “a If ho wore personal in nSv,in in aeoord with 
no rtonlos that he is h Porsoh. dS ’TOiTd over, and docs not 

Siy"?harJxta^^Iwo°4?.^roS on'the subdoct. 

CSJl 
tho finite ^^3:*cat-tir©,^to deny^in^^-— 

that he was personal, there are 

of 

U> 

How then can God 
God in such way that none 
that "Wise ^.nd the 

need bo 

UWif in"his'o.m proVk. 

that ho is a Pojson^ 
in doubt , 

(Act. 

understand? 
V pWiA 
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/ 

roaBon¬ 
to tho 

pernon. (Wo mot undcrGtancl here that pcroonality door; not 
include ncooroarily, oodily forn’; it neanB the .cental r-Jid 
Bpiritual qualitico pertaining to what we know aa a 
to his character in ita cxprcBoion). The Christian, 
because Christ ims como does not speculate about the 
ableness of attributing porsonaJ-ity or irapersonality 
Deity. Christ, ho says, --- 
Godraan, a divine hui.'=an pci's^^/v^bcna urlrni wys, 
personality of Joeus was not divine, _ but hittnan. God has^ 

/ovlo personality of his ovni, he only finds this temporarily 
in . an. In whom iie individuaton himself. But during Christ’s 
earthly ministry he W was constantly in Gorar.’union v^ith God, 
with •'Thoiii he did not hesitate to identify hiraself; ho addressed 
God as hiiFinl’rdihnat a divine nor son, ho constantly spoke to 
him end of him as his Father; ho spent much of his tirne^ 
in prayer to him, he taught his disciples to look upon him 
as their Father in Heaven, to love hiiii, and pray to hi]3. 
And v.-hon he loft them he told them ho was going to the Father, 
v^ho was also their Father and their God. He told then ho 

^’'Cfu.ld send thorn from the Father the Holy Spirit, "‘horn also he 
cilvFav;-. snoke of as a uoison, anci who would represent him to t 
them”as their divine Guide and Coinforter till he himself 
should come again to the 

The Holy Spirit should bo their_ Advo -ate . He shoiild 
wake int rcossion for them as indiviclulas before God: ho 
should moke answer for them as intlividuals before earthly 
tribunals. Yet ho should hide his poroonality behind that of^ 
'^tho Son, he should not speak of himself, but only of olic ocn, 
ho should testiit'^hrist. The wise said the noble mipit yec 
nay that his appcaranco, as at Pentecost, was as an imper— 

something more 
a personal Gpe 

was noeded 
not alone 

The need ’’rau 
his 

to a.ssure 
on this side 
,not v'hen 

disciples in his 

nay 
sonal presence only, 
the world that God is _ . 
the grave, but in the world beyond^ 
Christ rose again and reappeared to ^ _ 
resurrection body, showing that his fiil^. ana perfect per— 
Gonailty '^as uniuipairod by death. Ho had triui^iphea over 
decth. His rcapneoTanco vFithout his yo_^.rrcction boc.y^could 
not have given this full ass;nrancc, .0 the uin- 
oiplos who saw hira then, ^.cLto us. As it ‘■ras there ’•ore 
suspicions that it .tight be a spirit that had appeared to 
them, raid he took pains to convince then that he 'cas the 
real Jesus v'ham they had known in the flosh. ilnd oecause 
he lived, they knew that they v/ould livc^^ „ ^ 

Christ taught his disciples no philosophy of the Trinity. 
He did not so rach as cay that there was a Trinity. But 
in hln Inccjrnation he nmifestod though the Trinity, so that, 
as^ a -nh^'Tosonhical postulate it could never have been 
S^reha*dod by the ksest of maijcind, it ^s readily accop 
ted CO a fact of revelation wanifesteo. in tnc Incarnatio.i 
of "the son. And it was in this siiiple form that Chi’is^ 
wonted the doctrine to remain. Ho thonkccl the ^atner that 
He had v.d.thhcld these thing.s from the wise and the uncor- 
stcjidlng, and had revealed thora unto babes. Not to tnosc 
who were skilled in all the arts of tne , 
rabbis, and who would have interpreted the life jat 01 
these nrocJouB truths the revelation co-.mttca, out to 
Vaolo - ho could receive them in their simplicity ojid tncir 
;2au?y hand of God, as baboo roooivo nourinteont 
at the their mothers. 



BKHAISM AND CHRISTIANITY.-The Doctrine of Man. 

'•There is one Cod, and one raediator between Cod and men, 
Ui:».nan Christ Jesus: who gave himself a ransom for all." 

Tihi. 2:5). The Divine Mediator did not need to become nan 
in order that ho might be able to sympathize with men in 
their their trials and temptations. Of old was it re¬ 
vealed that in all the affliction of his people he v/as af¬ 
flicted. But it has been very necessary for man to have the 
assurance which the Incarnation has given that the Son of 
God is touched with the feeling of our infirmities, having 

/OIdootl tempted in all points llhe as we are, yet without sin. 
An impersonal essence is conceived of as acting on classes 
of men as the forces of naBure act on classes of nlants. 
In one plane of oxlstonae^^Qj^ i^or^ylnfluence at worh, 
in a higher plane the indT^du^A emd® raicto^another influ¬ 
ence. It was needful that men shckild know that there is a 
Divine Mediator v/ho is in personal relation and in personal 
sympathy with each individual soul, and one on whom the soul 
can call for help in i$s ovm special need, a Mediator whose 
ear is over open to the cry of the poorest and the feeblest 

PP and whose heart beats responsive to every appeal of faith. 
It was by the power of his unique personality, at once 

human and divine, that Christ expected to draw all men unto 
himself. It is throu.gh the power of that personality that ho 
imparts his 01*11 life to them that come to him in faith, that 
they may die unto the flesh, and live henceforth in him. 
These, It seems to us are some of the reasons why it be¬ 
hooved Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead. 



CHAP. 

CHRISTIANITY .-.-The Doctrine oD 

cor; tinned 
n 

!.!an. 

If the reasono given in the last chaptGr,/vShov'in2 the 
need of one incarnation of Dod in :au?nanity, ooth the teach-^ 
ings of the Ner Teata:-cnt and of reason shc^’r tho.t tho ropeti- 
Ition of so '"ondorful a.n event v'CTilc. not be hclpfnl ent hurt— 
li'ni to itianhind* The lav^ of tho Spirit of lii- in Christ 

tAx. /JcGUG, quoted in the previous chapter^ provided that iricn may 
CcCfc^r into the freedo . of tho children of Cod only '-y ec 

Ico-‘inr' vica^''Oc i'ron the things of the rioen, -and iroin tho ^ 
J'"-^^.^^tc.uptgtion'to roly on the evidence of the physical senses in 

nf cpiritua.l thlr.c”jA”Nouhc.t h'. snou.tu Oj.icr 
/^msGlf o^Ten7 as the high priest entoreth into the holy ^ 

^muJ4u'‘101 anc every year th tho blcod of others; for then must no 
- I of ton havo^sufferod since the foundation of the -orld: but nov/ 

I once in tho end of tho v*orld hath he appeared to out av/a.y 
sin by the sacrifice of himself(Heb.0:20 ). 

The definite prohiise to AbrahaiT. of the 
Il’ich "'ro’1 his Tine use nineteen hundred yoa.rs i iin^'-inci its 
IriafillErnt.' Vhon tho Son of socl born^lnto tho^jorW,^ 
Eftcr 11. hnf aitecl oxpoctunl no lone, he i^ clt .... _l.o flc.-h 
altopicthcr only thirty three yearn, and of tnese only three 
end a half years ■ere given to his earthly ainirt^^. ^^i- 
rlng that time hir. v;orh v;ac p.rgoly in 
of the ti'iC he ' 'as in oxi.lc in the coastsi ol i/xC ano. Siuon, 

'■id but CO’I'Darativo'iV few of the people ot Judea, or even of 
ciuJtc oou!’ live fo!:io into very -lono i-olatlono v-ltli hln. 

iHi ' ciocxT^lc^^ 'v/02?o woiirti)liii-i Oj.q con 
tinuallY '.isunderstending hi2;i, and to tho last TAsre slow 

iim^.J/£fuA\or heart to undorntand him raid uhat the P-C)pn'ts had spo- 
,^r7 hen concerning him. Yet aftr so snort 

elation sir:i them he found it nccoss:.ry say ..o nl.i p.^xo- 
oi-plcs, "It is expedient for you that I go ai?ay; for ix 1 

hot away the co’mfortcr will not come, but ii I aeparr, 
OLfFX^^JSf I him unto you." While he ’■•ao yet vritn -micm the 

ipiJ.I- ?? hirpc^Lnal prosonce In the, flesh bUnuocl tnoir 
‘ ?yoE to the prosonco end i.nfluenco of tho Holy Spirit, ^no 

must continue his worlc in r.ho ’’rorld on another 
wore no longer to bo rrabdoet to the law o.i tno flcsn, but to 
the law of the Spirit. _ o + sn 

Till now tho vidonce o'f thoir physicax senses as still 
their test of his pxOBoneo and his poi7cr,_ though 

fD 

Tifdki.d. 

JkMAf 

tot Lfci power 
\ of rcbu’Kc to ^noi.i xur 

(MkU W ; Bco hi_ awake and act 
Jj -m I cToLi.iand they wero uis 

noble;lan 'no cam.c 

vr>« —of •'■■'ri'i an ovid.onco of fa.ith? But •rpo ninn oO uoa&n. kOS hOX vX.i..> an t) V xt-xiiv ,mc! 

Jesus rebuked him for his unbelief. "Except ye iLn- a* 
not thif 

tirO 

, ?Y'tSeffToJrt;:T:ngto;iu£-ht-hl.a to J'SSoen°?c 

InlB power “g/aith. “T- 

iJlJSkSlf ^nifSoS^r':" lot,t"dif-^Ith 

jiMry -XC a/'the nobic;ian vaao scoio i*i‘om capernaui.i to --ho 
boGOuriht hi; i to go witn hi..i to his no. lo oO 

k 

Sc 



AlTD GHPISTIANITY.—Tlio Doctrino of Man. Tho Incarnation. 

and -••■■onaor-n, ye not lielieve." The man y-ae mystified/ 
and nontinued to entreat the Lord's help for his son. Then 

Jesus :rraciouGly made hnowi l,c him that his son wan already 
hoalcd7 and that the ovidonce of the senses v.-ns not nocossary 
to him who truly believed. It so no lon^icr to tnie 
noblei'an, as as nointed out to the vu'iter by a friena vaio 
had herself visited the acone of the transforiiation. for 
in ciiat faith he trusted, and in its peace ho vral^od ■ ith 
Joo’vis a iiill twenty four hours, though his hone was bu- a 
fcw .iilcn avray^ till his servants brou ht the confirmation 
of the senses, now for hin no longer needed. 

Then -CO havo that acted parablo of the ■ itnorina of ihc 
tig troo, a nira'’lo so eoi'naonly miaintorprctcu. Josus^ 
nronouncod the curse of sterility upon tho fig tree, the 
dif’ciplos ob-nerved presently that it had citiiored, cJia t.hon 
Jesur. addressed to then tho strongest statci'.ent ho had yet 
iiade as to tho poorer of faith. Was the fig tree witlioroc. 
to toaoh thorn, to believe in nis power over nature? It ^ 
does not rcouirc irn,ich reading ootwoon ihe lines to see in i-nc 

5^ u;irc,clc Cl very cliiVorcTit tiidt Olii'iot’n 
ords conveyed hc're a reouho, as in the ol:,ner_^ca 

frr as the evidenee oj’ the oonsosconcornocu, tne cui'se 
pronounced on tho Ilg troo ■' ould not tahe effect ;':or in.-ni- 
months in mr.King it unfruitful. Thc^ fact of the mira¬ 
cle riust therefore be attoctod, -lot oy tnc phyclcaj. ocn>-./S, 
but by faith. And ■■hen tho_Lord^saw that their faith in 
the uusoen had lagged till it had fonnci rn astonishing 
confiriiation in tho c^vidonce of tJneir sonrcn_^ne saw ihat 

. they had irach yet to loam about faith, ho therefore p.t 
3^his teaching into .ho fom of a parae.ox vrhi;-h compelled them 

to inter'oret it in tcxns, not of the flesh ou^ 03 
Spirit. { flurh 11: ly-^' ' • Tho story of Tho}mR, ohc o.oub -.er, 
shJwf that, even tho last, they w^re dlsposod to trust 
Tuoro to the testLmony of sense than to tnat ox une 3pxj.j.t, 
and also that Josus could never permit such a spirio , 

'• sho-w itsolf without robuhing it. Thomas naa scon ^h^ picrv.ed 
hpnds of his master, he was given the oppor'tuni't/ to l...y 
his hand, if ho would, in htie gHbrnnii pierced SxOLo,_a.ntt 
ho has broken doyni wi'^h the groat confosoion, 'hly 

r^ny Cod.»' His loving Master ac opted the 'uitnoss oi nis aiociplo 
'"bvhe-b!i»bd His love refuses no offering of tlio contrive 
heart however inper'foct. But bho ord no much 

’rrisl’ not remain uns'oo'icen though it give pain 
p beiSvL^nsciSL's ^ •'.-Boc&use thou hast seen mor 
ho said to Thomas, "thou hast 
that have not coon, and yet -^-^ve bolioved. 

it for reasons suen as anis that tno ^ . ■'tx 
TOQh'rod to lolt fort;' days In Jnrasaion tjoyro Sp.ixt 
-Sn jSurod out ’upon thoir.? Pay :fiUR or 

for thoE to 'oo OEPtlnd bajo-? tnoy 

i’th the soirit. Quito as .arch was it 

necessary for them to be long ^ 

rtSf'Jof tSa^evorSAdof tS^dl.So- and oventfal sonoollns 

^■''’^or'irJrttaoSlA fne dlapcr.oatlon of t'no In 

tne KinsdOE of Ood iirthe flcoh 
tnc noarts Of men. in tne 

^ nut a snort tl-o nut ho WJ“rV^foro nlo eeoenclon to 

]&'“0 spirit forever. 
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BEHAiSi: AND CHRISTIANITY.—Tho Do^^tririG Of iian. Tiic Incarnation. 

/ 

"i'O, ■ oji with you tiluay, oven unto the end of Uie 
Dot in a ’oodily but in his spiritual proecn-o did 
Cl'.rXat purpone to acconplieh his woric in the vorld. 
I'.ipai'tinG his life to tho beliovor. on .ering, in his Soir- 
it, into tho heart of every tn.ie abldln^- in a 
livins opiritual union vrith every one who bringf! to him tho 
oiT.-.viP.gn of a huible and a contrite heart, offoring him¬ 
self as the reciprocal abiding pia'*.o of all v/hoso ho}iored 
raost ho han become, tho Indwelling Christ is the oiiniproccnt 

/<i>rricnd and Saviour of every humaii soul that ie one. to le- 
ceivo him. ano. the Li ht that lightotn every lan'that oesm- 
otn into tho -oriel. 

In -ho prcsori-o of a divine fact of .ouch significance how 
InodGouate is the hypothosin or . ultiplioity of mernifost¬ 
ations in tho flooh, or a divinity 'uhoso o'fine is to 
•'educate''' men into spiritual life, 
race have seen Beha Ullah or Abbas 
those uho havvc scon then have l^'ccn 
inti mate relations ’-'/itii triOin?^Hov/ 

a-oto look upon their faces havn^ojen 
or poverty, or (j^.kness, c;r it thoeo things piov a no,ob¬ 
stacle, v/ho havc^iad to eonvereo with thov.:. through inter¬ 
preters? But Christ does not dc' 11 in Jcruralcr., nor in 
P.n.c'^, nor in Haifa; no pilgri/;.agc is necessary to reach 
his prGscn'''.o. To the poor \:idov7 ho io as aceossibio as to 
tho iiillionairc; the clave hat- as fr'’0 fic-':cr>s as the sov- 
oroimi; non of all hindredf.. rri-'. Ufoplcc, and tongues cen 
speak to hi::i in thoir O'-Tt language, rnd '^0.rune ’■itn him 
heart 'to heart. And ho that hath neon hiit hath s- en the 

3^fathGr, he that kno rth him knoweth the ?athmr also. 
II-bw hath the Path-or given to us in Ch-rist Jesus exceeding 

no-'.7 jiany or tlie hu.ian 
Dffondi? Ko'7 many of 
ad;, ittod to ^^ontinuous 
. ;any '■''ho have longed 
pro vent e-d by distance, 

Rbunda.itly more tiian ; 
in the Behai hypotho.s; 

But not only is th.-’ 

askC'l for, ; loro than 
of m?iltipl3 ineariatio; 

• ^ ^ .1-* LS incw..g.iv Qi 
.   ...............:x> 1 s.^/X 

onception of :.ultipl-o in';arnations 
inadequate. Tho whole method of spiritual traini'ig -nhichwr^w^**^*^ 
Josuo o..iployod with his dissipics, ''nd vrnich ho omoloys auA7tji*^iUu^ 
•■ith every believer in lifting riii'i up out of tiio ])ond.ago of the ^ 
flesh into the liberty of tho Spiritis diro-ctly antago- 
nlzod by those v/ho teach that if one manifestation of 

tiiu( pAJi^ 
UOlr, the flesh is good. ..any ■ lanifostationo are bettor. It 

i.s not an evidence of virogresB in ro'/elation—>.'3von though the 
■sane of the Father be o^voioyed in place of that of the Son,— 
Wt 
no m' 
of c-- _ 
Galilee, or in the busy streets of Jcrasalen, na would 
abide with then, -wherever t: oy might bo, forever. Yea, 

" tliOugh ?ro have Inovni Christ after the flesh, yot now -ve 
kno\7 hir: so no i.]orc% For in his unsoon prosonco he has 

,^>'^>bGCOi.':c infinitely nearcc, ho enters into an infinitely clo¬ 
ser fellowship with hiu 'hoso lioart is open to receive nim 
tflis.21 porni^olo YTliCn he (hv-oXu ‘'vi'tli lij.o (liE'cip.ion in t.**c 
fiOnh. ^ 

"Speak to Mill thou f02‘ Ho b.ehi'f-., aivd Spirit 'u'lth 
spirit oan moot— 

Closer is He than breathing, 
hands and feet." 

and ii'barcr than 



BSHAISH AND CHRISTIANITY.—Th.G Dootrlnc of Man. The Incarnation 

The other Behai teachings in regard to the Manifestation are 
llRc ill character. Beha Ullah the archetypal Man^the 
ideal man in vrhom Is exemplified the utmost ponsihle per¬ 
fections to u^hich huLianity can attain. But Abbas Bffcndi 
takes great pains to make it clear to all that Dod, the 
impersonal essence, docs not dwell li}£tiru as an ossonoo, 
but is reflected from him pb from a }-:!irror. He makes it 
clear also, as clear as hu. un lanmaago can express it, 
that the personality of thgManifestation is finite and te.i- 

/pporal, and that all the perfections and graces v/hich are 
manifested in Beha Ullah are simply the perfections and 
graces of humanity. If God is there, he is not there for 
man to know, for man has no faculties by which ho can know 
God Ymatever therefore the Behai sees in Beha or Abbas 
Sffondi, whatever gracious words ho hears from their lips, 
whatever influoncss go forth from the.: in any way, or which 
can in any way be apprehended by any faculty possessed by 
the believer, he may thereby Itnow that these things which 
ho Goes and ht3ars, and by which ho is influenced arc not 

and not anything that is In any conceivable manner 
like God, for if they wore he would not have boon able, 
for want of the jICcognary facultioc, to apprehend them. 
That his human faculties could apprehend them is the ouffi- 
ciont proof, according to Abbas Effendi’s definition, that 
they had nothing to do ifith God hiinelf. 

The Christian does not so knoYf Christ, 
rofloction 057 God on a polished mirror of 
is the Gocl’.an, the Almighty God, mak^r oC 
In union with iian. He is at once norfort 

Ho is not a nalo 
humanity. Hb 
heaven and earth, 
God and perfect 

3^inan, and in hlia the believer is at once brouglit into the 
presence of tho ’rnnscondoiit God. and knows God. There can 
be no higher Ideal of man's possible atlainments than 
^that which has boon realised in Christ, Ko ?Giilfills tho 
ultimate conception of h^imanity. 

Clearly, the Christian cannot accept tho Behai intorprota- 
of God :'anifcst in the flesh. 



CHAP. 
BSHAISil AND CHRISTIANITY .-Tile Doetrine of I n.aortallty. 

The Behai doctrino of the future life is vague and in¬ 
tangible. But this riueh is made clear. I'liile the soul is 
Immortal, the personality is transient. The soul is the 
ray of the divine effulgence ^7hlch unites ?rith the person¬ 
al qualities v;hich vjg call man, and remains associated 
^ith them during the period of earthly life. Death brings 
disintegration of the body, tho eieients of which are 
restored to tho cojirnon iUnd of the material world. The 
condition after death of the individuality.—the man himself, 

/©would appear to bo something like this: The mental and spir¬ 
itual faculties which constitute the porsonaJ.lty are dis¬ 
sociated. Some elements of these faculties arc restored to 
the "world stuff" of that piano of existence into v/hich tho 
doul has entered, and there forms nev; relations vrith 
other souls; soimo elements adhere to their original divine 
ray, seems to constitute the nucleus jof tho gouI, 
which attracts to itself disintegrated elements of other , 

common fund of that plane. Thus the life of the soul i^, 
-2^ in a sense prolonged, and adjusted to the environment of 

its now sphere of existence, \7hen that spiritual cycle 
is completed, the soul is transferred to a higher plane 
of existence, vrhere new disintegrations and ro-integrations / 
take place, and another cycle in "the path of ascent" 
is begun. Each cycle of ascent eliiminates some elements of 
personality from the individual soul, and this takes on 
in each cycle less than before of the "world stuff^coii- / 
I'lon to that cycle, the soul thus approaching more and more 
to the condition of God,—the condition of an essence. 

3^>But it can never wholly divest itself of its finite Dual¬ 
ity, and so it can never merge Itself with tlie essence, 
which is infinite. But in each cycle, which we arc told 
may be ten thousand or t^'-enty thousand years in duration 
for a universal cycle, or even illimitable periods of 
tiiiio,—in each cycle soQT’e beginning of faculties may be 
acquired, perraitting the acquisition of some knowledge 
of God, the Divine Essence. There appears to be a hope 
hold out, though this is not put into v/ords, that, in place 
of the personal faculties surronderod by the soul, there will 
eventually bo developed faculties by means of which it 
can, to some extent, know God. 

But all of revelation that is offered to us by Bchaism 
concerning tho future life may be suirmcd up in this; pro- 
nounce.ment: that the question of the survival of the be¬ 
liever's personal identity, or of that of tho kindr'ed and 
friends whom he has loved here on earth, is one which 
ho Liust trust to the future to give him light. That ho 
shall not see God, that lie shall have no comniunion r/lth him 
unless after the lapse of aeons of time, if at all, of 
this he can have no question.. 

The only comfort to be found in such a doctrine of tho 
future life is, one would suppose, that it is a philosoph¬ 
ical hypothesis, and therefore is not likely to be true. 
As a substitute for the Christian doctrine of imiaortality 
the contrast it offers to the siripllcity of the Gospel 
is very marked. Behalsrri removes God so far from man that 
eternity must be exhausted before they can be brought 
together. By that time the man that was has become so 
changed in his personality that, though theoretically 

6i^he may know God, he no longer knows himself as the same 
individual. The salvation to which he has attained after 
infinite effort and delay Is a vicarious salvation, the 
benefits of which have gone mostly to some one else. 
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BSHAISM AND CHRISTIANITY .-The Doctrine Of Imortallty. 

man love me, he will keep my words: and my Father 
and make our 

dpad® iS+^ 14-:23). "God is not the God of the 
dead, but of the living"(Matt. 22:32). 

Doctrine of eternal life is contained in 
these two sayings of Christ; the first spoken to his disci- 

oominunion with them before his crucifix¬ 
ion, the other to the Sadaucees when they tried to tost 
..im with a hard question about the resurrection The nh-ni qf- 

' abSuf ?hJ I""}? God-Sas nS miJgi^Lnls aoout the life tnat is to come. He does not expect to wait 
an eternity before he can acquire faculties which shall 

h f!! already, 
a^iittea to terms of intimate comnunion with 

^^ihor, the Almighty God, whose face no man has seen 
faith; whom' no man knov/eth save 

ino son, and nc to whomsoever the Son shall reveal him(Matt. 
XX * d( ) • 

There is no suggestion here on the part of Christ that the 
believer has no faculties by v/hich he can know God. it 
is true that he had no^Jjmata^ower to turn to God. But 

^ given h^^Apyihb Spirit the moment ho was 
willing to receive it, yea, the Spirit ever pleads with 
all men to receive it from his hand. «The Spirit and the 
Bride ^ay. Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. 
T A him that is athirst come. And whosoever win, 
let him take the water of life freely"(Rev. 2:13). 

/uid that which has already begun on earth will be contln- 
uea tnroughout an eternity of holy joy in Heaven. The 
progressive advance in knowledge vmich is pictured in the 
Behai conception of in-nnortallty, is realized in the Heaven 
to w'hlch Christ invites us, and which he has secured for us 
at an infinite sacrifice to hiraself. The redeemed saint 
reflects, as in a mirror, the glory of the Lord. But ho 
does not remain merely a mirror. He is transformed into 
the likeness of him whose face he reflects, and he parts 
with no element of his personality in the change. His 
individuality remains intact, but the personal qualities 
whicli make up his character, which include all that is dis- 

^^^uinctive of himself as an individual man, and all that 
v/orthiest and noblest in his regenerate life, these go $n 
ever to the attainiaent of higher and yet higher spiritual 
states"from glory to glory, even as from the Lord, tlie 
Spirit"(2 Cor. 3:10). For God is infinite, though ho is 
so gracious and condescending in his love for man, and 
finite man may forever advaiice in the knowledge of his 
infinite perfections and the resources of his unfathomable 
love with no fear that he will one day sound their depths 
or exhaust their powers. And as he is capable of an infinite 
expression of love, so is he capable of accepting the ut¬ 
most expression of love that his creatures can offer him. 

The Ciiristian does not seek, with the Moslem, a heaven of 
sensuous delights; He does not seek, with the Behai, an ag¬ 
nostic heaven where he cannot be sure of knowing God, his 
loved ones, or himself. His thoughts about Heaven are very 
simple and easy of comprehension. They are summed up in two 
sayings of the Apostle PaTil, "We know that if our earthly 
house of this tabernacle v/ere dissolved, we have a build¬ 
ing of God, a house not made v/ith hands, eternal in the hea- 
vons." "And so shall we ever be with the Lord. "(2 0or.5;i, 
1 Thes. 



GOD IIAKIFEST IN THE FLESH 
BAHAISM AND CHRISTIANITY. 

CHAP... 
PROPHETIC .X 

Baiia Ullnli teaohes that there are t-’o kinds of prophets, 

the ij'idepondent prophets ^ho are follovred, and the prophets 
v'-ho are not independent, and v^ho are theuselves follov/crs. 
The independent prophets are the lawgivers and the founders 
of new cycles. The nuifoer of these and their nai'cs are 
variously given. Abbas Effendi usually gives only six, 
nodestly leaving his ovm name to be supplied by his follow¬ 
ers, as John the Evangelist re;"'erred to hiinself, in his 
narrative as the "other disciple". Before the manifestation 

/Oof Abbas Effendi, the order was Adam, Noah, Abraham, 
Moses, Jesus, Mohajimed, and 9aha Ullah. the last completing 
the saerea number of oerfection, seven. Now Baha becomes the 
Manifestation of a Universal Cycle, and Abbas Effendi fills 
put the seven. Sometimes the Bab is included, sometimes 
Noah is omitted. Among the prophets who are followers 
^d promoters are mentioned Solomon, David, Isaiah, Jcre. lah, 
Esekiel,Zoroaster, Buddha, Coimhicius, &e. 

"The Independent prophets are founders; they establish 
new religions and make now creatures of men; tney change 

5<^thc general morals, pro..'.oto new customs and rules, renew 
the cycle and the law. With regard to the second sort of 
prophets who are followers, these also promote the Law 

religion oi God, and proclaim His word. 
Of themselves they have no power or might, except what they 
receive from the independent pronhots." (Some Ansv^ered 
Questions, p. 159). 

Religion,, says Abbas Effendi, has, in common vrith all 
tnings munaane, a natural tendency to decay and corruption. 
Therefore the appearance of a prophet of the first order 

XJirow time to time is necessary, to renew the religion 
which has become dead. "It is clear and evident", ho tells 
as, that the Beligion 01 God does not maintain its orig- 

people, but that it has rad- 
ually changed and altered until it has been entirely des¬ 
troyed and annihilated. Because of this the Manifestation 
is renewed, and a nev/ religion established. But if reli¬ 
gions did 2iot change and alter there would bo no need of 
rone^val." (Ib, p. I90) The original religions of Buddha, 
Confucius, and all other prophets who have succeeded in 

ind^ng a following, were originally true, says Abbas Effendi. 
out bheir truths have become corrupted. These and all 
other religions have become bodies without souls. That 
is why Baha has come to renew them. 

Each star in the heavens has its own cycle of revolution, 
vrhich is periodically ronev/ed. Some of those arc of incon- 
CGiv©:able duration. V'hen one cycle is ended, a nev; cycle 
begins. The great events occurring in the new cycle ob¬ 
scure/those of the previous ones, and they are forgotten, 

^ftei/a period of 20.000 years or so all traces of them 
^disappear. But life on the earth has existed many millions 

of years, and there have been many cycles. "Each of the 
Divine .anifestations", 'ays Abbas Effendi, "has likewise 
a Cycle, and during the cycle his la’cs and coramandraents 
prevail and are performed. Ehen his cycle is completed by 
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tho appearance of a new Manifestation, a new cycle "begins. 
IiVljiis Yzay cycles "begin, end., and are renewed, until a 
universal cycle is corapleted in the v/orld, v/hen important 
events and great occurrences vrlll talce place which 
entirely efface every trace and record of the past; then 
a new universal cycle "begins in the world, for this universe 
has no beginning, .'^iniversal cycle in the world of exist¬ 
ence signifies a long duration of tine, and innunorable 
and incalculable periods and epochs. in such a cycle 

/£)the Manifestations appear ’.^dth splendor in the realin of 
the visible, until a great and universal Manifestation 
makes the world the center of his radiance. His anpearance 
causes the world to attain to maturity, and the extension of 
his cycle is very great. Afterwards other Manifestations 
”^111 arise under his shadow, who, according to the needs 
of the time will xonevr certain commandments relating to 
material questions and affairs, while remaining under his shadov/." 
"We are in the^cycle v/hich began with Adam, and its uni¬ 

versal Manifestation is Baha Ullah." (Ibid. p. It is on- 

0X0 ua, diiu. XII (.jyojLG i>iie iruin oi u-oa is revealed 
in progressively higher form. Christ was a Manifestation 
of the Divine Essence as the Son, Baha as the Father, the 
Esseipe manifested in itself,, as one of the B^ai writers 
has expressed it. All the inferior cycles of the universal 
cycle in Baha Ullah were stages in the evolution of the 
culminating event. 

the Old and the.,New Tes- 
tnerefore contain, for the 

'"i author!taljive record 
- -persons ano. events 
their -pages. , Now if this doctrine 

t-fdo ds a whole it must oe true as to its psrts 
ana.as to thoir relation to each other, it inst be a har- 

it ban been well said, "is hoa- 
always consistent with himself. 

The Bcihai theory oi progressive cycles of revelation cul¬ 
minating^ in Bpia Ullah, must therefore if it is tme’aimi 

//^^cmiimation In the Bil5lical record. Does the Bible 
nish such confiriTiation? The Bible narrates five events of 

importance occurring in the "cycle of 
vi^.. the crea-£lon of nan, God’s revelation^ox his -will ’ 

nan, tho fact of sin, the promise of a Saviour, 
ana an ahiost universal apostasy. The cycle closes with a 
cataclysm, out oi lYhich Noah, the prophet of te new cycTe, 
emerges as the sole representative, ^-dth his faiiily, 
of the new order of men. 

The Bible gives an account of two great events in the 
deliverance from the flood to 

repeople the earth, and second, God's revelation to him 
of the divine purpose concerning the part his sons v^ere to 

^ ^^Sjory of the v/orld. "Blessed be Je- 
'Tho God ^ov^of Shem", was his prophetic utterance, "and let Ca- 

_^rr'5.^^be his sorvtmt.Goa enlarge Japheth, ana let him dwell 
in the tents of She:.; and lot Canaan be his servant." The 
office of revelation was assigned to Shorn, that of world 

Sdh: 
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power to Japheth. We have seen in a previous chapter 
now wonderfully both of those prophoolcs have been fill- 
tilled. Japheth has been enlarged till he bids fair to 
occupy alinost all the earth, but the religion of the 
Japhetic peoples, of all of them who have come to the 
knowledge of a .personal. God, the .knowledge of Jehovah 
th'''y have found" in the tents of Sheri. Japheth also should 
knoY/ Jehovah, but that kno?7ledgo should not come, as a di¬ 
rect revelation. It should come through Shew. Caanan 

servant, but Japheth should not be a servant. His 
sword snail not serve Shem in propagating reli-ion; the 
spiritual office and the power f World sovereignty shall 
be kept cistinct and separate. 

Abraham was a son of She„;i, and through him ^.^-as fulfilled 
another stage, another "cycle'' in the history of revel"tion. 
io mm was revealed much more clearly and distinctly than 
before*the sovereignty of the Almighty as the God of all the 
aorth, ana the coming of the Promised One, in v;hom should 

^^p-li.^Jhen 'amilieP^ of .the earth boJilonsed.^ To Abraha;i. should 
the 

of 

deeds to the Land of Promise, and the 
posterity like the sand of the sea or mui- 

whole extent of the Land of IsraeT , at 
Its i.3?eatost e.xpansion unaer David and Solomon, ■■^as irisia- 
l\i;!;iGant com.pared i./ith the possessions of almost cny one o 

/ind Abraham himself bnlv 
a pilori].! ana a so;JournGr there during his ovn lifetime 

into actual possession.only of so much as should 
ourial place for his aoad iwife Garah. Neither 

Jinnc tnis^by the sword: he purchased it of the sons 
^OQi rfetn pt a_.,^:opd round price, "current 

.ep.^nant". otill loss .la Abraham shov/ 
to ^rop'igate the revealed purpose of 

.0 'loses God revealed himself to ills 
Jehovah, at once the sclf-cxistcnt God of all the e^rtb 

personal iricnd of his people, and to hii;i wasro- 
Y'hich should aiake possible the perfect ■’’gv- 

t-kc coming of the. M.osoiah. To Hoses v^as s-iycn 

noncy -aith the 
any didposition 

"od- by the sword, 
s people by his name 

and the 
vpalcd the 

but not tha^ v/lth it he mi''ht iiTooso the'roll'ion 
on the canaanites. The IsfaGlitos never 

war on any nation for that purpooe: ^The oSfy^liggption 
during the v/ars of the Maocaboos, when 

nyreanus gave some of the iduiTiaeans the altornai 
01 emoracing Judaism or cxIig. in this he -ctod wf 

authority, and the result of that departure f 
rder ••■as the enthronement of wnnnd •^Vr'Rno?."'' 

:ive 
bhout 
?om the 
ther ?ras 

wipe 

divine 
aivine 
one of 
ou 

J4) link 
as 

Prophet, like unto nim- 
' ho onoula come, ‘ind I'hom ho enioinoi.I them to hear 

ana obey . And in the giving of the Law ho made a mi'*hty 
preparation for that great event. Bu't Moses never swerved 
from tne divine order that had been revealed in the past. 
The fact of sin, and its offonslveness in GodJs sio-ht, 
wnicn had been so emphasizes in its bitter fruits in .(daia's 
exporienoc and in that of his descendants, and the need 

^and the promise of a personal Saviour who should deliver 
^^■9 bondage and the guilt of sin, these thin 
’vhich had been revealed to Adam, Y'orc to Hoses ■cho tw/o most 
important facts of human existence on the earth. Moses -as 
obedient, both to this and to the ilirthcr revelations m'^do 
to Noah and to Abrahara. His grip on the past of revelation 
Y/as no loss firii than v/as his ^rasp of |4 its future unfoldings 

rrn 
o > 
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In C'n 

Clirint ' 

fulfillment of all previoul revoKtion, 
Ciiriet's attitude toward the divine order as re- 

+ employment of the povrers of this -orId to lid 
up the kinhalon of God on the onr*th*? mrin? that 

eiajrs vigil in tKe wilderness, as with pfopffitiS^vilion 
'ontlnK? Vinta of tfie futiiS ?ncf Sgw tho 

oi waiting, tne years of siox^ nrtan-^,+ Q-i« 

all 

been 10 
out ail oppSoltlon ani’havo oralhSa 

bolovofdlMlS^B'mfr-nfFS IS® =«'■" all that hlo 
UJO enomloB Ils6® ™oil he^iwod viuit ?Sfe„and all that 

■stablishJiient over th^i? hCc^tJ n-^+5? tnrough the 
f^&^l9e^^eness, it must incitedof 

tenp- 
? of light, 
Lr ,pow0h, 

_ ped the 
oH-ist had\„ 

ifea jfis® 
ofM,f4o 

' "'iG.tO 

Sl®d®I ;BSt“c®hbd? ggiffflf If® 
fa»raoe has evsr come to thS tfL.vPBSnLrt/tholflSa. 
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IS Effondr^rqcosnizGs, but" it v/as not a terip- 
‘.h he yicldea. It was wholly contrary to 

his mission to mankind. Hg v/ho had r':iven man 

to;iptation to Christ to take the sword, as Abbap Effondi . + . . 
tation to whic 
the spiritof 
a froG vfill 
had given 
evil, -nd _ ^ _^ , _ 
Spirit, character lil>G unto that of God hLmsoif—should he, 
at tne outset of his ministry on earth sot himself to the work 

/OPf breaking down that Godlike power ot choice with, which he 
ha^ so graciously jno.owgd ma^, and reduce^him_tp the char- 

indignant^^answe]:, "for, it ls,,?n?ltten. Thou shalt WjQrshlp 
the Cora thy God, ana. nim only shalt thou serve." The king' 
aon Christ came to establish should be founded on love, 
not on force, and ho was willing to wait till loveJs ,pur¬ 
poses should bo fulfilled,. To aepart from God's order 

/Oin tne world that out of it ;ooa might come, would not 
bp to serve, God . but to serve the,JJe,vil. 4JHSI When, near 
the end of his ministry, Christ made known to his disci¬ 
ples the death he must suffer on the cross, Peter rebuked 
nim for talking of submitting to bo put to death by his 
pnomies,, v'hen he,he had such msmifost_,supernatural ppwor 
PY v.liicn he could destroy^them .‘ma set up speedily^the^^ 

T„klngdom or God for which thpy ,were all Ipoking so impatiently, 
-i-ri- this Christ saw the same Kind of a teLiptation as that add- 

c'ressed^to hiia hY Satan, in the wilderness. In,^tho one,case 
v^s invited to use^tho p,ower.,_oi this world to compel, . 

obedienco to Goci, in the other ho v;as urgea to use ipf nis , 
o'',^ protection the supernatural powers I’hioh the Father had 
committed to him for another purpose. In both cases there 
was the suggestion that he turn aside from God's plan for 
him in the work wherounto he v.^as sent. And he replied to 
Potpr in_thc. same, terms which, he .h.ad addressed to the 
DCYii, hhpG bonind me Satan: Enpu art_,^an^offence^ , 
Vinto liie; ipr thpu savorest.npt the things that do of God, 
out those that DC of men.(watt.lo:23 ). 

qO Though the Jews would not make war on the Romans to con¬ 
vert them to Judaism, (that they considered a privilege 
too precious to bp forced on any one ) yet they were not 
only ’rilling but aetermined toriake war on,^,theri to throw 
ofr the abated yoke, of Rome. Not to^fprecthe^Gentiles,to 
become Jews v.refe, they proparpdto^ fight ,^but to ,.force them 
tP..J‘Gcpgn3.z§_tholr.piat!0 bf^inferipr^y, :^o^the^^|ws^in 

■ r Ihe.ruling ._. . 
’6 not on..y willing 

eager to accent Jesus as'tne ..essian if ne^vjoula ex¬ 
ercise his unquestionable supernatural powers to that end. 
Christ refused to depart from the divine order as revealed 
in himneif and in all,past reYGlation. His Kingdom wap a 
-’i3lrltual kingdom, and it must-be established by spiritu¬ 
al methods only. "I.iy kingdom is not o this world," 
said he to Pilate, "else would my servants fight." 

As the creation of man v-ras the first event^In the dis¬ 
pensation beginning with Adam-so the ro-creation of man— 

, his regeneration, was the first work to which Christ addressed 
//jhliisolf in his earthly ministry. In the first oi'_,_his 
^sermons of which the evangelists give us an account, Christ 

preached to a member of tne Sanhedrin the o.ootrine of the 
now birth. Man must be born again if he would enter the 
kingdom of God. Till then no man could even Iook upon it. 
(See John ~:i~22). The old order of the vrorld should 
pass away,^the divine order, the entire regeneration of the 
human heart it was his mission to effect^ The terrible fact 
of sin, v.’hose fruits had wrought havoc in the world with 
accuriilatlng force from the time of Adam until now,/''as 

voonphasized by Christ in the title by which he was iirst 
'proclaimed to the world by his norald and fore:mnnor. 

"Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the 
■orld." The promise of a Saviour for sin, confirmed by 

Jehovah in all the previous dispensations, vras fulfilled 
in Christ. In all these things Christ and the great 

In 
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theory 01 breaKa dovm. Mohaim.ned 
Aoraliam, "biit his knovrledge of 

distinctly inferior, noi only to that of Christ, 
ouu uo that 01 doses and all the great lino of Hebrew 

before the time of Qhrist. Mohammed knev; God 
as a person, out not as a Triune ferson,; he knew Christ 

blit nol^'^as^a Ea?hort’^ae^?Me Alraiehiy'J''bul‘"not"as"1ibe'''pfiend, 
as infinite T/ill, but not as infinite love. He did not 
so muen antagonize the divine order in those respects, in 
his conception of God. that he’foil far,''far’''f>ehiri^ 

;ihcGPt as the earth itself novos. Bui the seaT'being more 
mobile, is acted on by the resistence of the atmosphere 

rect ■ than ?Ha?‘^oi“''‘tHe gJoIid’paftsTbf''one; ^xeinuo. xu 
~ nd, and in £50 doing establishes an equatorial 

■ 'ip direction. SQ.Islara, vliile its 
eirJtDC. 'hi 1 p. n t. Tennws 

bohih 
he plane] 

pects it is in'harmony wii 
nature and his will in timv.., v>..^ u.n ..t, 
/oeliois that they fall far behind, not Christianity alono, 
but far behind the truths revealed of God by the Hebrew 

than a thousand years before the preaching 

.In.respect, to the use of the arm of the flesh for estab¬ 
lishing the kingdom oi God. Mohaimned is in absolute antag¬ 
onism to the divine order as manifested in Christ's teach- 

Tl Tl-O*?:! ftrin Atr.Q-n'^lr^ acs q1 rirl +>1/^ nv>r>"AVi #^4* o +'**wr\Trt TvT/^o //tjangs and exapplc, and,as r^^vosilod by the prophet 
John the Baptist. This vdii oo shovm a little f 

s from Noah to 
further on. 

ivinity 
world 

stjfi 
n. 

in 

y. cpndo:.iiiod'as ■’deadly^"^ifl^xnny a^tf^iiution \io niinnclf of 
attributes of Cod. 
Abbas Effendi,is familiar v'ith the investigations and con¬ 

clusions of raouern scicncG, a.id he fre^jucntly appeals to 
its testimony and makes use of its analogies in support 
of the doctrines of Bahalsin. Now the basic principle 
of modern science requires that the nropoundcr of a now 
scientific law iiast account for all the facts with which 
the supposed law aoals. Till ho has done so his conclu- 

^ sions, hov/ever plausible they may appear, arc accepted 
merely as a hypothesis, or at best,as a working theory. 
In the domain of tho Spirit the tests proper for tho deter¬ 
mination of physical facts inanifestly will not apply. 
But there is a I'undainental principle of spiritual truth 
that is as mandatory in spiritual matters as the other is 
in the spore of the material world. This is tho law to 
which Y/e have appealed above, and shall appeal to constant¬ 
ly, that all nev/ revelation must bo in har^nony Y/ith all 
revelation that God has made in the past. It 

7(pmay introduce new elements, it may set aside temporary 
'■ provisions which have been fulfilled or have served their 

purpose, and are no longer needed. But it cannot antago¬ 
nize any fundsanental trath of previous revelation. 

the 
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eyelet 
liame( __.. .. 

Jacob. His'knowledge of JoHo-^TaA ’Tas_ 
Jere.aiah, his spiritual 

03- l-ainontabiy deficient in hno-^icdEe 
tno Ifoly Spirit. But honever 

^ eonccptions of Jehovah, /lo- 
o-e vS^nbri nbod as He rrho is the object 
tiio 3?Sh?ii Christian. The hno¥/led-o and 

Ho « at?Sn£? Oo?l" Jehovah. 

■}ttrii,uton ar. v"?inf-cdrleFaY.^cS^d' fto} 
one liio has positive attr'^butes Bah*'»’p 
01 one -ho has oalj nefJtlvrSt^rihSto account 0:; 

One is 
C-od is 
person, 

3^ 

both of thou cannot^^^e^thc /i-i^ht-J^ o.if-.orent Gods, 
Of God is vmoliy oJpSleci to ^rf hypotl.osirj ’ 
God by Moses and the oronh°ts reyoalod of 
nahes Hohsru.-.od a nani?o??-tion'"'S^^ o> Cnriat. Baha Hliah 
character than rohsn~pr^ Ji an infinitely hi her 
coneoptl5n SroodTI ‘ths'iMVffchE 'V’fSjf Baha's" ^ 

•puioS ThlShtSrSdkSfbSt 

sGl-e been tho'iriaFo of God'^^''^^iV’Ain hir- 

(tnfevLijihth§niF?HrtstHsscrlpt\^‘;iAbj|''gly°||‘;.i^%»@??»v 

’'n? ' filhht rihjroach the Pother « •:'presence ^ But *' " 

•an5fcl-l5inSY?J?ig5tcj8 Jh?'pSv“haod 

l'it.a respect to rciying on the am of flesh in setting 

ugh 

J 
again 

^ fault 
Jdv/ho 

of 
anc 

ij tho 
Dconcelvos 

■'0 
of 

dO^: 0: 
s the 

ish 
53:^9 Spthf A-oftjf B?«pA3i Stdlfy 

ose viofs''aro''opoo^d^'^o ^n'to the :iinds of those 

SSS#;?; 
to 

reodin 

^ ~ ' :) K1 ^ '^\J fJ{J 

is v/rong°7ith"hiG iiorais-thSt^l'- hJ^fo ?? ^^hat^'sonothifig^ 

have been accustoned to^heor^of^a^d^SfSn^-no^ childhood 
unostentatiously In thSlr ora or a neiShho?.S'?’'S¥?dh^"2 
those to whom local trartit-fnn +ot t t.. village, 

in hl2h or in a??n2"?h?”h“°jr?he 
Ihvosted with thS dlsni?lefSnfa«?l- 

butes or tho iTApo-sonal God, to such as thoefthe Idof 
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presents no special difficulty. Once the noint o-f' view 
Is found Of thor?e v;ho make these astonishing claims, it is 
not no diifioult to clteinatc the personal elei/'cnts of the 
nuertion. it is not ino.ividuals, out a class, v/ith v/hich 
one has to deal. The class of philosoohers, lio, turning 
away j’ro.i reyei'tion to.find Cod in the atoonuated specu¬ 
lations 0 
d- rhness is 
question. "Canst 

/pnever yet been 

philosophyonrid, not'^iight,"bufincreasin 
as old as the time pf Epphar the 

thou by searching rind out 
'S'-'-ered in the affirmative. 

Naajiathite, 
God?'' h*"s 
Nature exacts 

whose 

to sccK hov.- 0 may 
of a physician, 
the presence, of a scientific 

‘vie'.' the psychological Influence oi 
aocepted^by great masses of men. The 

w BSXlOlG ^ 1 + K/-» o»v\-va.' 

^"’•ions of 

them 

question of 
fal£ 

any one's respohf 
accusations, but 
that are in need 

'■'e f»ro here in 
reat interest, 

Z^gheorv of life, i__^_ 
Eralimin.found it Impossible'^to reconciio the aunarontiy 
antagonistic conceptions of the infinite and the finite, and 
no tnprofore.eliminated the finite as a factor in the urob- 
lem. ^he infinite became all, the finite was troatcc. as' 

fomi^tiu't idea controls to-day the - 4-^ tom-i fnat idea controls to-day the 
proportion oi the population of the cast. 

0.ay life, unoer the iniTluennc of this 
^nopry, cease to, Haye importance. Tncy br.cowo no lon-'er 

ialsp oelicfs, the ontanglomcnt or the soul'^ 
path to God in the illusion'of its o^ii 

ino,Iviauaiity,-an illusion that must l^e' co&atcd by cll the 
powers of the soul, till at length, roco^>’nizina itself 

tho Soul boooi-sSreSaf i“fu-h 
H i.K-nxc;*.! c,. 01*X oLiclo t'OWciii't* 1*1X10 
loaf interprotation findn a ■ 
ical anc tia^balXstic systei’is 
if ad so great a currency in. the e: 

^ '"S ■4dio..+i«!)oj.-..anoo.. , 13. rofu Its 
■ ■':i3 lo aitan U’ 
,Lmate,. Systems of 
have pocn in vogue in 
rs p-pt to he ■’’'■of^oore^ 
% those -ho do not 

-•.acts o .' experience allogor- 
ful soil.^ The allcgor- 
ntorpr01a11on which have 
st :tor ages arc based on 

-the unrQallty of lycts. 
-if'/vlpai? 01 hittcien realities, 

" little importance. It is rodi its 
P^’-that -"ill 

r-eimilt is consiapred legit- 
jnt||p-6t-ai«n 

' ' ' in io:.- 

xPast.^A'’om tij/i 
r>Tr>+ 

q _ _ 
cased on suen conce' 

^7? 

- that tu 
accent in it 

illusion.out of vhieh soil thov 
of illusion and tne o!octrine o^f 

concrete facts. 

un suen c on ^ 

ent.irety the dpctrlne 

di< 

■ung. . .3 
egorica 

;.hG doqt: 

ard 
n t c r'or c t at ion 

of 
Ino 

re; 

... It non. o .bear in minci hov', liKo an oid nan of th“ sea a 
theory, will, fasten itself on the mind, and ’ 

dQnln<xte the conceptions m the face of all .adverse "testi— 
o shall have q'.ono something toT/".rds accounting 

xor T.no strange igg ignoring of tito facts of history in 
the interpretation given by Abb-as Effondi to Hoha]i--od'n 
use of the sr^ord to propagate Islam. It nay possibly 
help us a little to account for his stranger and more 
at.aT>t.i iaa int -f-nT«nt.nf 1 nn o-p c-h-nia+ ic. attitude on the cm ploy» startling int ;rprctation of Christ's 
ment Of force to accomplish spiritual ?OF'Ult! 
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"The :ailit(iry expeditions of ■.loiiai'-nnod'’, nays Aobas Rf- 
lenaij^ vrere alvrays defensive actions... .;iohmT''od v'p.b 
roaroo. Pinon^ tliorio (bar’oarous Arab) tribes, and «ftor endu¬ 
ring thirteen ye^rs of persecution from them, he fled to 
modina. But tnic poo'olo aia not coaso to o'opress: they 
un^i,3a to exterminate f.. him mid all his follo’xers. It was 
under such oircuuBtancerj that dohnmmed vras forced to taKo 
uu arms. This is the truth: personally, v.-e are not bie- 
otoci, and ao not Fish to aefena him, but Fe are ;]uot, and 

ft'me saypdiat is just. Look at it yith justice. If Christ 
hlmoeli naci been placed in ruen circmactancon amon^'ucli 
tyr^'nnical ana barbarous tribes, and if for thirteen vof^ro 
ho '.71th his disciples had endured all these trials '-'^th 

in.flight from his native land—if in spi' 
01 this tnoso icFless trioes ':ontinuGd to -oursuc hivi, 
to slaughter the men, to pillage their property, ■ n- to 
capture their Fomon and children, Y'hat vould have been 
Cnrist’n -'onduct v.'ith regard to thoci? If this oppression 
had I alien only upon liimself ho v'-ould have forgiven tiie.;, 

2^ana suen an get or forgiveness would liavo boon morjt praisc- 
'J^i'thy; but if he had seen that those cruel and blood¬ 
thirsty murderers wished to kill, to olllagc, ang to intare 
all these opnressea ones, and t6 take capti-^o the \7omen 

ano cnildren, it is certain he ■■.'•ould have protected them, 
ano. would liave resisted the tyrants, tliat obtoction, then, 

GO taken to .Mohammed’s action? Is it this, that he 
^^id hpt v;ith his followers, and their x-onon and children, 
submit to tho^o^savage tribes? To free -^hOoe tribes fro;:, 
tncir bloodthirtin';'ss was the-greatest kindness, and to 

true mercy. They were like 
Of Vo 1 s on, -hicn, ^ when 

_ i and thus sgvos nij:. If Christ 
similar circuimstances, it ‘ ■ - 

c ocrco 
a^man 
abQut vw 
5pi^boeii^placo.d ^ ^UUU. j.n 

iat v/itn a conquoring power nc /ould 
men, womtS'i’, and children from the clnv;s o-' 
thirsty wolves." Uebas Bff -- - 
nri. PJ)—OP' 

'M-^0 
is certain' 

ftivored tlie 

^ndi' 

uO. 
■ these blood- 
Ans'wered Oucstions" 

-op. 2’!-25): ...... 

Settle oi Baclra.il. the world is familiar. To overv 
•'i^Pi^'y of Jhe first batilo for the 'oropew'atior 

iglrm nas been a fai:iilipr one from his cradlo^ 
.rotation" of this.battle, and o:; ' ifSfi-rsISn 

,1? 

0- _ - 
Bahai "ini 
means of wh 
HD ntinents 
lov/ors in 
occurred to the Moslems themselves 
Omar, in^throplng r large f^rnv -into 
ana 6vorthro-wing:;’Yezclegird'km tne ... 

tdiiold Oi lahavend has always been regarded 
accomplishment. But to cor.vince the world 
a. defensive rnoyoment. or 
with the teaching and ex 
appear ■! o bo r work of 
contradicting,. as .it '"oes, the unifom testimony _ 
tory, both Christian and Loslcm, for thirteen hundred year 
To concGivG of Christ as at the head of such a military 
expedition would be to tax the mental powers boyor^JL il 
possible limits. 

,The generalship of 
the heart Of Persia 
asBanian line on the 

RjQPln. 
aring, 

of hie- 

as a 
that 
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^ The Y'orde of Abhae Sffencli. quoted ahovo, fdiow conoluaive- 
ly, houevor, that Bahaisii la, in principle, in on tiro ao- 
oord T;ith lolan on tho question of propagaxing the faith by 
the o7Jord. They are therefore in this resncct, both of them 
opposed to Christ and tho divine order in history. As 
respects the nature of sin and the need of a personal.di- 

the o'ooratlon of the'Hm-^ 
Christ,Baiiaisi'ii in 

_nt to the divine order in 
fundamental particular, ther 

xo St 

no 
In every 

theory of prophetic cycles fails 
foriiity T7ith orovious revelation 
cal tneory liKovrise, and liistory 

and 
It is 

rofuses 

Holy 
aifXii in 

Christ than is I slain, 
fore, tho Bahai 

test of con- 
veny me ch an i- 0 

to 
to its definitions, hot 
ty/o disponsations of the 
The .snorifieial systorn, 

^ f.ri nn + 

ULjust itself 
the 

Larr, came 
a short time 

an abrupt 
'.ftor the 

restored 

SO tho Christi'-ca doctrine o; 
Olf -'.nd tho NO'.' Tostaiicnts. 

tile central clement of tho mosaic 
end uith the fall of o'orusalom, 

of Christ. It has never been do ath 

of xho Gentiles, 
-^ _ of that time 
or a Christian church. 

^■'ii-f ^-hQ-^ooulcl nQt bo, bep^use Jci^iusaiom, dio only 
2.C>pla.co T'hore the sacri/.ices could bo ofreroa, Aas been 

I or nineteen hundred years in the hands nc -fi 
and the site of the To,.iple has, durin 
ooen covered either by a mosque 
Coinciding, as did tho fall of Jerusalem, v'ith the ifossa- 
tion of the honaic ritual, 'ho overthrow' of the oocicsia.:.- 
tical govorniaezit of xhe Jouish church, the blotting out 
of the national life of the Jewish people, end their deport¬ 
ation and dispcrsioiythroughout the v-orld, and coincidin.-, 
as all these thing.s did, -"ith the phenomenal rise of Christ- 

i<7ianity and its rapid spread over all the Kno'^n worl'", it 
rdeq its the end of the Mosaic, 
istiap^Dispensation. But there 
the li'^a anc. yorohip of the Ohrist- 

..■ate. o:.r xho Hegira, ,• hen Baliaisia 
ii ^ 

.an 
adjudges 

■■1 
:no 

church at or near the _ 
ra of Christianity 
eoi.ipcrablG to the remote deree 

Judaism at th 

o,hsvc ond6d, in thel.-iOGt 
. .. „--d3iicnt that fell on 

, , , --- eoming 02 cnrist. nSt has ajiything in the 
least aegreo resembling it ever hauuoned in rhe history of 
Christianity. , So-.-.o of the outlying* territoflo<- of Christian 

V^powors v-ore taiien by the iirabs at an early ci.ate. ano. 
— , - parts of Ilurooe -derc over- 

But. Cons tantinQplo V Cis not 
c ei^ht hundi'oc. veape 

“ri'VTO ; O 'y 
Asia, 

run by them amics 
: "n 1, 

after tho 

'e stern 

tahen o: 

ifrica., and so.';e 
... _f-.. of Jsiam. 

■no TurKs until more xhan 
of the Ke 
emert a 

Home, 

oponn 
it had ceased to 
Christian eiiurch 
se: 
of 
to . 

r<^inc 
/for Bahaii purpo 
It has been de 
, This 
622 A.D. _ _ 
/to its lYisty raanhood' of 
to this theory, it ought 
sue ce s s or, has'1ivr d its 

ira, and not until long" rifxer 
dOL.inating influcncf; on the 
the caoital of Christondoxi. 

Yet t-hc Bahai dc 

cs, iB rega4raec. 
a body without 

_ puts a strain 
Christianity v.ras an infant 
CfTTT* rnrj’n'hrN/^/? 

;ad, 
assumption 

•'? having been 
a soul. 
on the imagination. 

ty, 
ibrogatec.. 

In 
__ _ in its cradle comoared 

the present day, -Then, according 
to be twice dead. For lolan^i, its 
allotted life .meantime, and it 

in turn, ’-'as abrogated by Baha Ullah, as long ago as 
the year IShh, a period of sixty fivo years.since Bahaism 
/was pro<".lained by the Bab. It is only by a figure of speech 
that Islam can be sai(3 to have been abrogated by Bahaism, 
though in Persia the latter has made groat promress 
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V'l'c ’.'ill iGr’vo ti'io Rricl the Eosleino to adjauiGato t/nat 
quGstlon. dEuWhrlsttianity oontinuon to bo a tronblooono^ 
xact v/riioii liiaioi-G on oeino ta.K0n ac ount . For at rcj.j. 
Bon to bo abroeatcd. Tm.th, v.’heJ;bor GolontlEic, or rcli- 

taken a/’oount o ' all the Ar.u it m a -ract 
’•'hioii reo'u.ii’or no voriileation 'dl.at Inlan ban loni. ninof' the 
borinnln^ of the "ey'^le of Baiia Ullah'' ban ooinclded yith 
the r.ost antoninhinn' ac.vancc of Clirintianity of any like 
period in it.n hletorv. Every-^hore in the vorld lolar/i. In 

fooonfronteC by an array of npirltuc.1 forces aolny fo?:tn 
under the banner of tho cronn conn’acrme and to conquer. 
The relatione of Ohrintianity to inlpjn are '’onsif•^ref in 
another chapter. Here it is • uifi'ient to nay that of all 
fno ’'I'f .nifent.ationn" included in the Bahai nycton uho have 

had a direct share in the v’orld'-^ ’.Torl: of the nrenent day 
inoludins hoses, Zoroaster, Euddlia, Oonfuci’an. OhriE>t, ••'rK.i 
I'lOharicied, the religion of Christ has boon, ^'la'Ont ninglo 
handed, durina tho oast three or four centurion, the prot- 
agonint of tiie great ci'/ilizing agencies -dhich Bahaism 

•2U5SO coi'diall'/ Indorno.n, and of vgnich it 'rould rain assume the 

he 
md in 'nta'i^linlrin;; tho groat '•due, at Iona 1 brotiierotiood _ _ _ 

,and hujnanitaria.n inntitutionn of ’.lilch tho ’-holo vrorld is tl 
oenoficiary are tho fru.itn o:' Christianity, and, if J’uda- 
ism be excepted, of no other influence, unless to cm ali.iost 
infinitesimal deforce. 

But Christianity has no territorial boundario^^. It in a 
j<3:"Pi.rit’aa.l. not a political povror. Thorc'arc asajiy so-called 

ear, 

Is it true, as t.augbt by Baha Ullah, that this is the case 
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vrith Clirl£5tipjnlty? In it true that Christianity in spir¬ 

itually uead, njid thf t, i‘or thirtcejiconturies it has had 

an exintcnce onl^'" in nai.ica Thin quentior in ana crod 

loro fully in another chapter. Mero it is ouffieiont to 

any that Christianity -'as novo3l nore npiritU'^’l, never uore 

virile, never more actlvol;/ a poa/or for riyhtcounnens, in 

the individual life, in tiie home, and in the eouncilr-; of 

the atate, never more rapidl.j'' increasii'c; in rum'oern and in 

influence, /'nc’ never xioro sxire of its ultimate conquest of 

jo the -^orld for Ohriot than it is to-day. And there mas never 

a period in its history •licn so many have sealed their 

"aith 'ey tlio tost of nart3^rdori, or when the toliov/ors of 

Chri!^t V'cro more ready tc. follou him to the death than 

to-(....y, •hen, according to Bahai computation, Christlaniti'’ 

OU; ht to liavc been tore th<-n a thouaan'’ years in Its -offin. 

It is indaod an unruly factor, it -annot be made to fit 

ixito the Bahai syston of ■ycles, even tith all the reshap¬ 

ing .-nd the Ir.t rprotation to vdii-h it has been i.-ubjectod 

by Bahai oxegosi"-. 

"03^cle Oi. tile Kpran", and the last ;''ost fmiitjtii cr^~ 

:• yi^ars of the past cohtury of ’aondoim! 
■■ otn j.n tiiG .spini/U-ai ein. ’ i;i:'t:'rial orld he appropriates 

^ ~ - -7 .m *-'• - v.kAVw'i.ix.. V o o J-i v.^iu Uiiv; 

curse or iuiman slavery, has the Red Cross A.ssociation 
bounci togethrr the nations in a oeper senate of their ros- 
ponsibilities in mutual helnfulness? It is the cycle of 
Bcna Ullah,-,-ho is tiie inspiration of it all. 'O the nations 
feel more sense of responsibility or +.helr dorlln s --ith 
weaker_nbdbdbd races, and in the care of the aick, the agad, 
/the wldo-v and the fathcrlesR ’•rlthixi their own borders? 
It IS the cycle of Baha, and all ;hoso .milennial tokens . 

duo to hi:^.. axe _ 
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BeJiainm inunt lYirniBli more ccncluaive cvicienco than it 
/ 

haa ynt offorGC?. to pcriniaclo the church of Christ that these 

thingo arc so, ".nd that they ought to ascribe to Raha 

U3.1aia the glory that bolongvS to Christ. Bahaism not only 

has novor been itself ideiitifiocl with any of the groat hu¬ 

manitarian movomonts of the present ciay for which it v/oulcl 

like to have the credit, it has not been in relation in 

any v,’ay with tho only instrii icntallty, unless it be aj.so 

Judaism, o- Y?hich these things are a normal product. 

/OBahalun is, on the contrary, according to its own testi¬ 

mony, a higher and I'filler development of an alien civili¬ 

sation, that of tho Koran, out of vrhoso bosom it has Gm.orged, 

and yrith whose spirit, as will be shown in another place, 

it is, in sono rospocts, in tiill sympathy. Bahaism cannot 

thus lightly throw off its old affiliations and take pos¬ 

session of all that Christ has wrought in tho past, all 

that ho is doing, more and more abuiidantly, in tho glorious 

and inspiring prosent day of his salvation. 
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ACCOllJMODATIVEi. RELIG-IONS . 

By this name I have designated the religions which claim univer it 
sality on the ground of a supposed principle of unity, enabling them 
to come to an agreement with all other faiths on easy terms. The 
religions of this class liave mq_st of the following tenets in corrimon. 
viz; •' • / 

] That God Impersonal Essence, 

" man and nature are emanations of the Essence. 

" all^. souls are personal manifestations of the Universal Soul. 

” sin is non-existent, being merely privation of goodness. 

" knov/ledge is the way of salvation. Ignorance consti¬ 

tuting all that there is of sin. 

God is a unity including all things. 

Religion is a unity including all religions, all being 

manifestations of the one 

— " the different religious forms and rltas^r^ al 

^ t^^xsymbols of the same truth 
» '' vH^sapi rnf) V be combined In 

4.# 
fcse may .ail- be combined into a harmonious whole by 

means of a Judicious system of interpretation, apd 
one which permits each faith to worship according to 
its accustomed formsV^lf only allegiance be rendered to 
the un if y 1 ng 

and philosophies 
The principal religions of this class are Hinduism, Stoicism, 

Gnosticism, Neoplatonism, Manlcheelsm, 
Ismalllsm, Sufllsm, and Bahalsm, wile Rabblnlsm and Alexandrlan- 
Ism employed its methods. 
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HAHiVISM AND (■!HPJB‘.'’lADIVy 
IV'. 

ECLECTIC RELICTONS. 

a vanishing quantity. Vach lower stage of bei|*4" is united with the "One" hy 

all the higlior stages, and I'eceivos its share of reality only by transmission 

thrcuf^ then. All derived existence, however, has a drift towards, a longing 

for, the hidier, and bends towal'd it so far as its nature will permit." l.c. n. pA6 

Matter is really Wo Tiling, yet it is the cause of divisibility and sensible 

existence. Nothing becomes a cause. Soul beconos d fferentiated into forces, 

and these unite witli matter and fom bodies. Tlie universal soul becomes in¬ 

dividuated in the bodies of men, constituting the personal soul. IThen the 

body dies the soul retui’ns and is absorbed in the liniversal Soul from which 

it was derived.. In parting with its body the individual soul loses also 

its personality, for the universal soul is impersonal. 

The human souls which have descended into human bodies c.re those which 

have allowed themselves to be ensnared by sensuality, they now' seek to be¬ 

come independent, and assume a false existence. They are ensnared in the 

false belief that they are independent beings, that is, that tliey have re¬ 

ally an individual identity, and it ie necessary for them to ' e disabused of 

this f.,lse belief and return to Cod. This man may do, for he has come degree 

of freedom left. The return path is along the atone road by which the soul 

descended. It must first return tc itself, must free itself from self, the 

self that it has acquired in its relation with matter, so that it may recog¬ 

nise its oneness with the universal Soul and with the "One." This is effec¬ 

ted by practice of the purifying virtues, of. which ..cceticism SbCS and med¬ 

itation are the aBSS&’S moat efficacious. 

"Tlie last stage is reached when, in 

the hi^^.cst tension and concentration, beholding in silence and utter for- 

thfernlneos of all things, it is able as it were to lose itself. Then it may 
see God, the fountain of life, the source of being, the origin od all good, 

the root of the soul. In that moment it enjoys the hi-’hest indescribable 

bliss; it is as it w'ere swallowed up of divi. ity, bathed in the liglit of 

eternity." l.c. 

Ther^is r.c other way or hope of salvation than this; man must find his way 
back to Cod, for , according to the i’latonist, Cod could, not possible "come down" 

to make his tabernacle with man. Cod is too iiure and too exalted to be contnm- 

inated by contact with humanity. 
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' Tr. ^ 

Your own city osH Hmadan rua reaponaiblo for f;}n of the tl'.ree . 
^ / 

gi sat religions V’-.t/eo. teoted t';c i iold vithrC^ Vr-tie.r.i'. v in tl-.e early 

ysarn of its hi storyRaneOj^tho founder cf I.i;ir.ich-'ej or., i.'’ raid 

to have been a citii^on of Dchutana. the ;..ncier:t rare cf nri',:'b'.r, •■.r. ]- 

known to the iDroeko. AooojvMng to iJinud ajid. the Fihriut. t’ e ffohar.ir;K- 

da’u anthor'itdno mi tho onb.'ioot, Mnni 'Tcic horn in the yoai' Dip A.'"'., hi- 

fatlior, '•'ut k, bringin;; un hio aon i.i I' o veiigiouc i ao’ in/p of the 

Mo.'^itaailoh. a Daliylonian o.Ui. t allied to tho.t of the Ilandueanu. 'iaui 

Cl nstniet id a rel ■d-iiovio r.yoten the basic of rliic’-' r/ar 'dio old n.rbylo- 

nian nat’U’e vrorohip Cani ion', fron uhonor also Dnoet icilon derived 

nany of i!:c 'octriu.'E, ndto there he a '’ed ^.lenento fron Parreeicn 

and fror uhr3 rl;i;.'nity. '.lani pi oclaim*' ' }\incclf r e the ronioed Par¬ 

aclete. the Poly y-irit. Hia idsao about '‘hriot j nnity ; ppear to h;;ve 

been obtained througi! the Gnostic cecte rather than dlj'ect. He ac¬ 

knowledges’ Je-Liuo aS the Chriot , lut rejected -d'- toao; . Hie deau.r 

an 
was g!iS55S<j£JS antirely ideal ne son,the histo7'-ic .Tocum- he ■ esifp'od to 

the kintylon of darV.nes:;. Like the dncstic'.- .md t}’c ’;evr Pl'd.oniMto i 

nado laiicji use of alio-jorical interpi'ctaticn in liarnoi-iiring its doctrines with these of 
o ch or 
religions, 

/itanicheeion s-a-oud very rapidly throngliout western Asia and in 

Ikinope and Africa, and it cord; irnod to ar. r-rt its'ilf in the er’st 

r.ftci' the Ifchsmorwlan ooiriuect , thouhti bitterly pei-cecuted at Mmeo 

both by P.oslen. and Ch.ristian i-iilero, as it had T-een iu: the person of 

ito foim’er. hy t];o d-atn-.unians, by whon. ho was nut to fieath. 

Manichaeisn undertook to make ever the idol worohip of th/i old An;ito3.i- 

an nat’urc womhip, and. to Ira:'.sfoi’r. it:- '-oat'non rites into a ■•"'ivifu;-;' 

vorch.ip. It offered to th<! v/orl't an ethical synten of ahi'th orflnr, 

and a divine being in the -nerson of its found---r. It shov/ed gv-ef.i: on-p- 

tibiliiy to diffevent ilass.-s and conditions, an.d many were dram 

away ly it from the ^'ristien CT!-a:rch. Augiistine, the greateet thc- 

olo"" 11 the e’aiu’ch kns yet nrorhicecl. "an f ’r nine years j;rlor to his 
it HuuueA^gjuui^^. M mMiiJiuLok. " 
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Bahaiam d.oeo not wish to be cl&saed either with the theistic or with the pantheistic 

religiona. It lays olai™. to the de signal ion, net of a dnivorsal religion, 

but of the 

individual elenents. The pantheist uaya that dod and laan, all nature and. 

all phononena are in their essence one; the Bahai says that in their essen¬ 

tial qualities all religions are one, whether they believe in one God or 

raany, v/hether SESji'b'bS their miuiifestation be throuj'^i the crudest animism, 

or the hi^sest products of intellectual culture, through theism, or piui- 

theioa, or deism, or even atheism,_r. 11 are one. Christianity, teaching that 

there is one dod, aixl one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus; 

Hinduism, teaching that there be gods many and lords many, all held in leash 

by a hii^or pov/er, an unlcnown and unknov/able Sssence, of v/hioh one thing 
10 is yet 

feas^knovm that it*aua not itself free, butJJhS held in the grip of y 

a lii#cr and sterner power. Necessity; Buddhism, teaching that there is 

no God, and that the only hope of escape from the worst of all evils- 

existence, is in extinct ion ,_j5ahaism would fain gather these antagonistic? 

folds into one harmonious flock, and to pasture them unHer one shepherd. 

Baliaism attempts to construct the universal religion o?.it of the doctrines 

of the old religions, joining them together by a method of accommodation, 

each being modified sufficiently to enable it to fit in with the others. 

Tliis is readily done by moaj'is of the syalem of interpretai.ion ;!.bovc nontioned. 

Some doctrin s are - ejected on the ground that they ai’e Irte accretions to the re¬ 

ligions in which they are found; 

v^orthy to be preserved and practiced, if only the worshipper 
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recognize within this outer hnck the kernel of >,he universal truth ^ 

which it enfoldc.^Rel i5jionf. auoh as thene are called syncretic, or 

eolectio religions; they are neither roducts of evolutionary pro¬ 

cesses, like aninisn, nor given by levelation, like Christianity, 

nor are thev purely speculative creations of the human irtellect, 

like some of the ancient saSas well as some of the modern systems of 

philosophy. The hclectic religions are built up f material? al¬ 

ready wrouej^t in other faiths, like the Church of St Sophia, at 

Constajitinople, rhose dome is supportco hy columns once srrving 
temples of the gods 

in the at Heliopolis o.rd Cphesus, at Tel os and Eaal- 

bec, at Athens and Cyzicus, 

But something more thai> unity is required of the religion that 

would minister to all the needs a.nd all the spiritual longings of 

the seker after God. A kirvl of unity is di-coverablo in evil .'.s 

well as in good, fnith is more important than mere harmony of 

external relation. Rome of the most beautiful of the temples in 

Hinduotoji shelter 'vithin their walls the most lo-.thsone idolatrous 

orgies', the whited neimilchers are ye*-, full f dead men's bones. 
older than 

’But that tnath li s deep is a uroverV a@S6SfllOSfl Bemooritus, aaSSSSSeaS 

Truth V7ill never bo so self-evident that faith can be dispensed with 

in its searo' , rnd. the unity that lies at the core of every manifest¬ 

ation of spiritual life in earth and heaven is found in Him who is 

the source of a!*! tnith. the "'ay, the Truth, and tb.e Life. Too 

hi?^, and too deep for the intellect to discover is the dwelling 

place of truthi only out of the crystal dcpthui of a ■■■•ure heai-t 

can^jS^!^Sfa8S3a«SdiM3 see "od. 
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The founder of Bahaism was not the first to enqploy the methods of 

allegorical interpretation and selection in the reconciliation of 

religions. Three centuries before Christ, Zeno, of Cyprus, had founded 

at Athens the school of the Stoics, and had endeavoi’ed to reconcile 

the poijular myths of the gods with the stem ethical teachings of 

the new philosophy by interpreting them allegori«ally. By 

this means the lascivious stories about the national Gods of the 

Greeks told by Homer and Hesiod were converted into religious sym¬ 

bols and instructive moreil precepts. The same method was em¬ 

ployed by Fhilo, the distinguished Jewish philosopher, who lived in 
gospel 

Alexandria when Jesus was preaching the dSBSBBSS of thep 
MCingdom 

of God in Galilee, and who sou^t by means of allegorizing interpre¬ 

tations to harmonize Judaism and the Old Testament history with the 

pantheistic philosophy of Greece. Fhilo believed, absolutely in 

the divine authority of the Law of Moses, and he found many things 

that he believed to be ri^.t and good in the teachings of the Greek 

philosophers. He assumed therefore that the Greeks had derived these 

things from Moses, and that all that was worthy in the philosophies 

was to be found in Moses. This was an assumption impossible of 

proof, but Philo called to his aid the exegetical method/ which 

had long been in use in the rabbinical schools of Palestine, namely 

the allegorical interpretation of Scripture^^^ With its aid he dicoov- 

ered indications of the profoundest doctrines of philosophy in the sim¬ 

plest stories of the Pentateuch, Pythagoras, with his doctrine of the 

magic, even the divine properties of numbers in their infinite com bi 

nations, was one of the Greeks for whom Philo had a great admiration, and 

the Kabbala, the theosophic system of numbers already in use by the 

rabbis, and which was long afetr greatly amplified in its scope 

by them, helped Philo over many a difficulty. 
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Philo's mothod. was carri'd to nuch n^reater extremes by ^''erinthus, 

Baeilidea, Vale tinus, ;ind, the other Onostio leaders who arose in 

the first century after Christ, and v;ho proclained a ffiosia,or 

knowledge, partioularly of religious mystorios. Tne Gnostics 

soughit to construct a new reli;;ion by fusing together Jvuiaisn 

philosophies stf>i5froror. They met v/ith great succoss at first, and for 

sever.'il hundrexl years f^iostioism was a thorn in the side of Cliristiaji 

ity, and a very active rival for the cupreraacy. Hio faith of Christ 

was no\7 and the mass of its converts were insxporionced in questions 

of doctrines and creeds. The doctrines of the Gnostics seemed to 

many of them quite likely to be true, the arguments of the Gnostic 

propagandists wore plausible, and they were reinforced by allegorical 

interpretations of the sacred books of the diffci'ent faiths, and the 

new touchings spread rapidly on eveiy side. 

Tim finest apostle of Gnosticism was Cimon Matjus. mentioned in Acts 

: j,. ]]c taught that Clirist wan the Ilcdeenor, but that he wan infr- 

lior to himself. He himself v.'as, };e taugJit the Supi'-omo God, and Lord 

of all things in h.eaven and earth. ?vro groat schools of ''ror-tioisja 

ere founded, of vfliich the one at Antioch vmc fotnxled by Menander, th'^ 

pupil of Simon. The Alexandrian sc’-iool was more important still. 

God, a cording to the Gnostic teaching, was wholly inconceivable, 

he was the tJiinama’-.l ■ , the Tinfathonable aljyss. ‘nvom him sprung by 

emanation a serien of spiritual pov;orn, called Aeons. Christ wan one 

of the hif^.er Aeon'. Darkness consisted in the aboence of li.r^t, lotI 

was an evil and ant agon is tic principle to tlie Unnanable, but it was 

wholly inert until auickcn.ed by the Aeons of lij^t in their descent 

by emanation into the regions of darkness. 
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At tlio clooe of the third century CVrict the Cfncctic re't’- 

gion liad opent its force, rjnd v/uc no lon;^er fomiclahle cj: ioi ant ig 

onist of 'liriotianit^/'. But in itn place luad arioen tv;o otl'or rcli- 
like itself, 

gious cyflteras, botli of which were forr.iclable foes -f Christ¬ 

ianity, These v'cro Tv’ev,' Platonicn and ?/ranich'Xc:.en . 

Tlie princiiilea of Peoplatonisn vravn first tnuglrfc hy A’wioj'fjs Saccr.s, 

but Plotinus, his pupil, is regarded as the found'':' of the cult, he 

Imv'ng rp'eatly developed and strengthened his naster's dectrirer, 
those being Airt}ier modified by the later Ne'^plutonists. 
Tlie speculative ouncoiitions of this school re in noue reso'*ots 

oinf^larly like those oj‘ the Behais of today. They did S'^i-vico 

likewise \7ith tlie Is iailis a thousand years age-, while others of 

the/'i fundancntal in t'lo theo'ogv of the dufis at th.e pj’ocent tine, 

marked us are th.o differences betp^een the B-;i]ia3s and the Sufis 

in r><')ne S^afl9<56*s8.important particulars. 

The phijosophy of the Heoplo-toniotn was one of revelation, of 

divine oonrmjnications, but tJiese they found In the rcliflnu:! tra¬ 

ditions raid rites of all nations, -fhey were bitterly opposed to the 

Christian doctrine of the Incarnation, 'ihat Ood could come do’-Ti 

3 rora his ineffable dwelling place and. be centaminated by the touch 

of matter raa an imi^oonible conception to the Neoplatoniet. But r.fin 

could, by ascetic practices, by mnditation, Ac. by ’'ithdrawal of 

the soul from selfhood, enter into ecstatic communion v'ith Aod,~ 
last 

could, become God. In this^respect the Giifi would find himcolf a 

good Wooplatonist, a.nd the Fnliai would bo a bad. one, for Brhaisp 

forbids ascoticisin and does not lock with approval on ecstasy as 

a religious exercise. On tlie surface nal'.aism would seer, to be much 

nearer to Ghristianity thaii to Nccnlatonism in respect io the doc- 
■•^'ne Baliui 

trine of the Inoarnation, for®ill§§.i^^ accepts Glirist as a manifestation 

of God in the flesh, while hlatoni: t rejects him. It is j>ot 
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however in the fact alone 'hat reduces Christ frori hie exalted otation,- 

the Nar.ie that ia above every name, aiv? makec hin oro iononf-r many Hanifentationc, 

it ic not in thic fact alone that the DaluJ re,ioc‘u Christ, fro ?Ieoplatonir;t 

recognises? the cigjiificarce of the Christian doctrine of the Incarnation, and 

pronounces against it, the Biihai profoneecj to accept it, hut instead of 

doing this? he frut^otitutea for it^theory of "manifestation," that taken the 

divine clement nut of the doctrine, end reduces it to the statue of a 

physjical nrocecs. Ihc doctrine of "nanifestation," as c”'ounded by 

the present head of the Bahais, f>.nd the riontrine of the Incarnation^ 

as revealed in the New Testament embody wholly different ooncoptiono, 

and to 133?i!e9SC3ra8l8 name the hare of Christ as a"Manifestation," 

is in itself to reject him asftie Saviour of the world from sin. I 

will go into this more in detail fnrtl'ier on. 

TItc Encyclopaedia Britannica has an article on the various fievol- 

opmentr. of Neoplatonism, from which I maite several extracts 
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Let US now netura to the oonaidemtion of the nore purely eoleo- 

oic religions, in tsnuilisri Isljun furniolios us with en illustra- 

uix^e examoxe oi this class of religions. her.ain authority for 

what I shall have to say about Isnallism is N.G. Bro^vne, of C;m- 

bridge, Kng., who has written at length about this herstical Mos- 

len sect in liis nost recent booj^ "A Literary History of Pci’sia." 

The systor. of .".oreticai beliefs coraoriserl nn^’er the general nanc 

of Ismi;ili;:n ];ad its origiii in t’ae ''Mission" (dgv/a )oj’ the Abbi.sic’, ^ 

" v'ricli" says lids author, "voikiur; rdlently but surely on the 

a unaant clenents of disaffection u]:ich already existed, under- 

irdn-TO, the Unayyad power, ar.d within tldi'ty years overthrew the 

tottering edifice of their .'y; asty. The agents of this pronaganda 

^^rble, sclf-dcvoted neri, wlio, Idiougl'. civoir’ing any pi'er.atu/’C 

■'utbroak, were at any nonent ready to sacrifice their livfjs for f'r- 

cuusp, \ crxe<i eopecifiliy on tt'.e forr’ent of discontent v/hicl’ leavci''ed 

th.e Poi-i’)ian province oi Ithurfisan. . . , . Cn the sinvooi't of t;is on- 

pressed and slighted Persians es.->ooially the nronagar.dists could 

reckon, for these were a wise and eanah'le peonle vdt}i a great oast, reduced to niccry and 

treated with contenpt by a racrely raartial race, inferior- to then in 

almost - very re3))yct save pecsonul valor ano' love cf indepei-.dence, 

1’.There v;as, however, another party wh.osa support was need¬ 

ed for the sucooss or the Abiasid cause, rrarely the (Arab) Shiites." 

Trie Shijxjis }iud already bocome diviriod, on the death of the L.wsn 

Hosein, into two parties, one of v/hioh supported Iris youi’gei- half- 

brother, Ilohamned ibnu'l-Il<in.-rfiyya,, and tho; other hie son Ali, lumv/n 

as %airiu'l-Abidin. The forr-ror party wor-e called harddrniyya, from flashdr/i, 

son of Jfohanned, who is supposed, to have boon t-ie origi - ator of the 

dogma of the Inanut, namely that the Iiuiuiate vu.s divine spiritual 

principle, always existent in the wor-ld, and passirrg on from one 

Imam to his successor 
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Inara to hia Buoccooor, go that the faithful could r.ever ho vjithouu.t 

the precence of a divine, ir'.fullihlc, and peroonal loader. 

The other party of the Shaalio vfere called Iraaniyya. because they 

hel't that tlie Inano nuct be dcooeTyied l^oth fron All and Fatima. 

Both these brancjiea of the Shiahs v-'cre en,-;^f;cd with the Ahbasids 

in thoii‘ successful sjTort to overthrov' the rule f the I,'^nav^,oads. 

Van Vlote a.ttributes tJiis uuoocgg mainly to three cause?, '•..anel}': 

(1^ The inveterate hatred of the subject Perciann tov'ard fneir fo’-- 

eijoi oppionacrs. ( 2 )Thc Shifdi raovenont. (v) lha oxpectatio]'. of a 
to 

MesGiah, or deliverer. Certain it is that it ua.' the^Pei-GiansJdhv 

B«B'-.ABtlRBuIl££r.i3jBBhHHl3i:l, and to the ,~enius of their lear’er, Abu I'lislim 

that the triun h rf the Ahusr.ids vuic chiefly due, thoun:h tJ'o latter 

monopoii^efl noct of it:: reuanln, !'or"a'. IT. tl'C last cf th.e the lUiJi-HRhuf 

Caliphs of Daro.scus, “ar dett reneo, .and Ahul Ahh...n sot vp in hiv 

place. 

Tl'us early, in the year 12h A.h., did t--e T'e.-'sianic h.ope bocom.o 

u , oteut ir.riuenoo in the dostiries of leV-.n. Ihit hor 'Uffaront u s 

its conooption in the house of its adoption fi-on theh hope of the 

prouiiet:: of Irn-ael and (" the Chi.irch of Ci-rist, sustained throu.^jh 

tue: !.y five centTU’ies of -rov' uo 'nictory. Ihavid had been a nan of 

war, end thou-'h wars which were neeeasat y to proporvo the life 

of the Cheuiou people fren the oneri^s whi.h oppreao^-d Iheri, and as 
■lie Lord told him. that 

such were a-'-proved by Johoval', ynt^ the fact Uiat he waffl a r.o.n of 

war, and had shed blood had d isqu.ali fi ed him. from buildin^q the 

temple, on which he had set his heart. TV,at freat. office must 

be left to another; ^for the Teraple and its service was to bea 

symbol of Hin who was promised, the seed of Abrahar, the p-ince 

of Peace. He should not strive nor -ry, in whose day violence 

should no more be heard in the land, nor wastin;; or destruction 
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At the close of the third century after Christ the Gnostic reli¬ 

gion had spent its force, and was no longer rfomidable as an antag^ 

onist of Christianity, But in its place had arisen two other roll- y 

like iteelf ^ Utv'y-K ^ 
gious systems, both of which were|S6S#»6M 'r.* 0 

iMiri These were BafiSBBgfiSBflSasa New Platonism and Maniohaeism . 

The principles of Neoplatonisp-'llere first tauj^t by Ammonlus Sacoas, 

but Plot^^S, his pupilj is regarded as^e founder of the cult, he 
y- 

ha^ftg greatly developed and strengthened his master's debtrines, 
ttfese being further modified byihe later Neoplatonist*. 
The speculative conceptions c^^thtw-^'Seho®!<^he in some respects 

singularly like those of the Bahais'of today. They did service 

likewise with the Isnaills a thousand years ago, while others of 

them are fundamental in the theology of the Sufis at the present time, 

marked as are the differences between the Bahais and the Sufis 

in some BSSfiSSSB.important particulars. 

The philosophy of the Neoplatonists was one of revelation, of 

divine communications, but these they found in the religious tra- / 

ditions and rites of all nations.)' They were bitterly opposed to the 

Christian doctrine of the Incarnation. That God could come down 

from his Ineffable dwelling place and be contaminated by the touch 

of matter was an Impossible conception to the Neoplatonist. But man 

could, by ascetic practices, by meditation, by withdrawal of > 

the soul from selfhoodRenter into ecstatic communion with God,— 
last 

could become God. In this^respect the Sufi would find himself a 

good Neoplatonist, and the Bahai would be a bad one, for Bahaism 

forbids asceticism and does not look with approval on ecstasy as 

a religious exercisey' On the surface Bahaism would seem to be much 

nearer to Christianity than to Neoplatonism in respect to the doc- 
^he Bahai 

trine of the Incarnation, accepts Christ as a manifestation 

</yi 

of God in the flesh, while the Platonist rejects him, 'M—iS'iiirt 
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^aot (done Bahaisn Christ from his exalted station,— 

the Name that is above every narnsj^and makes him^lane among many Manifestations, 

'^J4 it is not in this f^ot alone that the Bahai rejects Christ. The Neopl^onist 

^ (iJ dyoi/fikum f. 
recognises the/signifioance of the Christian doctrine of the Incarnation, ana 

pronounces against it, the Bahai professes to accept it, but instead of 
a 

doing this he substitutes for it^theory of ’'manifestation," that takes the 

divine element ouVof the^d^trine, a^ reduces it to the jtetua, ^ a/x';^ 

physical process; < doctrine of "manifestation,’’ as expounded by //jL 

the present head of the Bahais, and the doctrine of the Incarnation^ v'»wAn m 

as revealed in the New Testament embody wholly different conceptions, i/Y'JT) 

and to fiBiSSSSBflBSt aama the XaM «f Christ as a*Uanifestation," 

is in itself to reject him as&e Saviour of the world from sin. I ^ 

will go into this more in detail further on. 

The En^clopaedia Britannica has an article on the varioils devel 

opments of Neoplatonism, from imleh-Y make sevsfhl,extracts. 
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INTJill-lPRETATION 

\ : 

It Is related that In a city of Kliwarasm a certain iriah 

whose name was l/hhmoud presented himself one day to the 

Gfovernor and announced that he was the vizier of the hlng, 

come to talce over the authority. He produced a firman 

from the King, hirt on reading It the Governor -0a±±od-~*l:^’ 

art-frertt-le-fr-fro the fa-e-t that It related to a wholly differ¬ 

ent matter. "That Is true," said he,"as you read It; 

hut Its true meaning does not appear except hy Interpreta¬ 

tion, and I alone am competent to Interpret lt|^^'since I 

jUiOftii* caused the flririan to he written." The Governor then 

called his attention to the seal on the firman, which, he 

said, was not the royal seal. "You are right," replied 

Mihmoud, "as you understand It, hut Knov; that I arn^the 

not tlie vizier, and whatever seal the King uses Is 

the King's seal." 

Tlie governor and his counsellors were much troubled hy 

this demand. They did not wish to refuse obedience to the 

King, If It were really the King who had honored their 

city with his presence, hut neither were they willing to 

betray the trust committed to them hy the King, as they 

would he doing If the city were turned over to one who 

should prove to be a usurper. Wlille they thought on these 

things one told the governor of a wise man, a Kadi, who 

had once hy his wisdom delivered tlie city, so the governor 

ordered that the Kadi he called. The Kadi came and the 

matter was rehearsed to him from the beginning. "Tell 

me now," said the governor, "what I must do, shall I sur¬ 

render the King's property, the city and castle, and the 

people, the King' subjects, to him who claims to he the 

King 

^ / 

K1 ng 
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King.. Tills Is Ills worci^t shall I hear, or shall l forbear?" 

The Kacil turned to Mihrnoud, bowed^^before him, and said, 

"Have I permission to asK a question of the King?""You 

liave permission," replied I\4ihmoud. "I liave only this to 

asK," said the Kadi, "since the King must give answer to 

none but only to God alone, why does the King bring a fir¬ 

man to Justify himself before us, his subjects, who are but 

as the dust beneath the feet of the King?" "You have spo- 

Ken v/ell;" said J^limoud, "It Is because I am gracious, 

and wish my subjects to satisfy themselves tliat l am 

truly their King." The Kadi thereupon requested that 

they might have permission to retire to ancHher room 

for consultation, and when they were seated the governor 

called on the Kadi for his Judgment. "Your Excellency," 

replied the Kadi, this firman, wlilch relates to a certain 

matter. Is the true word of the King; the Interpretation 

of the firman, which mKes It relate to another matter. 

Is the word of the Interpreter, concerning the seal, 

the King's seal Is the King's word, but the King's seal 

having been changed for another,the seal becomes the. . 

word only of him .who made the change.J^The flrmahy^and the 

seajy, have- th«ruC4)-r0 -se evidence^ as much weight as their 

possessor's unsupported word can give to them, and no more, 

and that Is none at all. For If the governor Is satisfied 

v/lth Malimoud's unsupported word the evidence of the firman 

and seal are superfluous; while If the governor does not 
receive his word he cannot receive the t^fe evidence that 
Is based on It. Therefore I conclude that the governor 
has nothing before him for consideration but the simple 
word of Mahmoud, unsupported by any evidence whatever.’^ 
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Was tlie Kadi right? As one decides this question so will 

he decide on the claim of Baha U'liah that the Blhie, as In¬ 

terpreted by himself. Is the sufficient evidence to his claims. 

liOr the Bible, In the hands of the Balial Is changed from Its 

simple readings by which G-od ordained tliat men should Know 

his will, and transformed Into a puzzle booK of strange and 

perplexing symbols and Kabbailstlc numbers, In which Gho^Lls made to appear 
as ]iavlng / ^ ,, 
employed great Ingenuity jjji preventing teem ^4 

from ascertaining The Interpreter has fixed the 

meaning of the texts which he claims refer to himself, so 

tliat all believers must accept these meanings as his word. 

If we believe that the Kadi was right In rejecting Mahmoud's 

claim to the Kingship on his own unsupported word, xiiua%'-*we 

«ot/yreject the claim of Baha U'liah, which In the last anal¬ 

ysis rests on his unsupported v/ord? 
The trouble vxlth all these systems of Interpretation Is that they prove 
Three hundred years ago there lived In England two men 

of colossal Intellect, William ShaKespeare,and Erancls Bacon 

ShaKespeare wat a great poet and dramatist; the greatest, 

the English speaKlng peoples believe, that ever v/rote; while 

Bacon, v/ho was a Jurist and a pliliosopher. did more perliaps 

too much.They 
are Just as ef 
fectlve In the 
hands of one pei 
son of equal abl 
lity, as In an¬ 
other's, as ef¬ 
fective for prov 
Ing Sobh-l-Ezel 

^ iito be a Ji^nlfes'i 
tiian any other man to give direction to the currents of thoughtjjatIon as Bahs 

^ I U'liah. Concede 
which resulted In the great discoveries of modern science. 

Now It occurred to one of the descendants of srancls Bacon 

to claim for him the authorslilp of ShaKespeare's plays, and 

some one ©©issBBSSBBd a clpherf a list of words^S^^^sym- 

boilc meanings) v/hlch seented to prove the contention. Un¬ 

fortunately fol? the theory the cipher proves too rmich, for 

It worKs Just as well with any other writers of the last 

three hundred years, as with ShaKespeare. By the use of the 
same ciphers that have been used to prove that Bacon wrote ShaKespeare's 
booKs It Is equally easy to prove that he wrote all the booKs In the 
English language. This Is the v/eaK point symbolic systems. 

to any person 
,the right to fi¬ 
nal authority li 
Interpreting the 
Bible symbolical 
ly or aiiegorlcE 
ly, and he can 
maKe of himself 
a Manifestation 

CUUJ cUt- 
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INTERPRETATION. 

It remains to Inquire liov/ mucli value attaclies to tlie un- 

supported word In It self ^ of tlie one ^wlio asKs to re- 

celve Nlm as King. lf~-ne--Is 
YJJ -rjoK ^iX-AX.f /f /> 
Of th0-K4ngao»>i'-ho€i^i. But tlie reasoning By wlil-cli iv^limoud 

has attempted to win ovqr tli;ls^ city c^.. Tbq ;]u^ as easllj^ / 

used by any one else of ready wit sigsif* he has set an exam¬ 

ple that jnlght easily result In the disruption of the Klng- 

dom.y^^ His word Is Invalidated. He Is not the King. 

ty^ 



INTERPRETATION. 

T]ie]’0 are three distinguishing characteristics of the religions 

that liave been based on allegorical Interpretation. First, 

they have sprung up qulchly; Second, they have met with 

great success;.Third,They are self-limited, bearing within 

them the seeds of their own decay. And so It has happened 

that, while Braliraanlsm, and Buddhism, and Confucianism, Judaism, 

Christianity, and Islam have lasted for from thirteen hun¬ 

dred to thirty five hundred years, and are still sturdy 

and aggressive, of the religions and philosophies \ 
and grovm great .. J 

that have arisen^during theiMperlod cu>v^red-"-by'--the“rerTfg‘ttms\ 

that have'had allegorical Interpretation as / 

an Important feature of their systems, all have died. 

These Include Stoicism, which, for several hundred years 

vras v/ldely accepted throught the Roman world, Onoptlclsm, 

Neoplatonism, and l&nlchaelsm, ail of vmich 

disputed the field with Clylstlanlty, and Ismaliism, which, 
yn MMA: 

vrltlL.dts heterodox sebtsAthJ?oatened the existence of Islam 
<UA ' ■ 

/And yet an of them are long dead, and some of them are for¬ 

gotten by the world In which they played so prominent a 

part. And Rabblnism and Plilionlsm, two allegorical sys¬ 

tems whlcl:^ between them Included at one time practically 

the wliole Jewish race, and both of which were steeped in 

allegory, both these are dead, except Rabblnism lingers 

among the most Ignorant and backward, op^presBod 

portions of the Jewlsli race. But Rabblnism as a system passed 

away with Rab ^Ina, wha died soon after comphetlng the Baby- 

Ionian Talmud, A.D. U9^Rabblnlsm,sai^^the system of Inter¬ 

pretation of the Talmud, Is based on the seven hermeneu¬ 

tical rules of the great rabbi, Hlllel. These are: i. "Light 

and heavy." 2. "Equivalence." 3. Deduction fron special 

to general. An Inference from several J>assages. 

/ 
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(5) Inference from the general to the special; (6) Analogy 

of another passage; (7) An Inference from the context;. These 

seven rules were developed hy Rahhl Islunaol Into thirteen, 

and hy Rahhl Eleazar Into forty nine. These original prln- . 

clples looK simple enough, hut It was easy to apply them so 

as to obtain any result that was desired.* * larrar Hist 
Interpreta- 

But Rahhlnlsm began with the rebuilding of the city and tion p. 21 

the Temple. The old Idolatries, v/hlch before the exile proved 

so seductive to the Jews, were for them as a people, dead. 

The exile had effectually cured them of the worship of Baal. 

ITiey nov/ turned their attention to the law and the prophets. 

The Jvlesslanlc hope, the coming of Him who should deliver them 

from their Gentile rulers, and make of them the rulers of the 

world, this thought filled their Imaginations. It was written 

that he should be oppressed and afflicted, and brought as a 

lamb to the slaughter;# that he should give his back to tlie # Is 33:7 

smlters, and his face to shame and spitting; i tliat he should " 30:6 

be despised and rejected of men; that all tl:iat saw him should 

laugh him to scorn; 11 that he should be cut off out of the 

land of the living, that he sliould pour out his soul unto 

death, that he should make his grave with the rich. ** 

Such descriptions of the Alesslah coula.. not possibly be 

Intended to be read literally, they said, theytherefore 

U^xas men usually do with the v/ords of Scripture that they 

do not v/ant to believe,-they allegorized them. 

easier tVsdo this to humb'iq themselves to the thought 
^ \ _ 

of/ysln being J^ned for by suffering. -Li- wafer'scrrgcrgr^hat 

they turned Jih>^attention to allegorizing the law. 

They exalted the law above all things In heaven and earth, 

11 Is 33:3 
PS 22:7 

** Is 33:6',12 
Dan 9:26 
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tut It v;as not the law as Moses had delivered it to them, 

hut the law that emerged from their process of Interpreta¬ 

tion. And In their exaltation of the lav/ they exalted the 

rahhls more, for they alone could expound the law. 

"The so-called 'Great Synagogue" slew Idolatry; hut It 
substituted In Its place a new idolatry. It was an Idol 
atry more dangerous, more subtle, more delusive, more dif¬ 
ficult to eradicate; an Idolatry which ossified the very 
heart of religion, it assumed the moat solemn sanctions 
only to thrust a Booh, a Tradition, and a ritual between the 
soul and God. Tlie Law-sot the Law In Its simplicity 
but the Law modified, transformed, distorted by tradition— 
the Law robbed of its essential significance by the blind 
zeal which professed to defend It-became the center of an 
abject servility, it came to be regarded as the only means 
of Intercourse with God, and almost as a substitute for God, 
saa salvation was Identified with outward conformity,®* and 
the Jlfesslanlc hope v/as debased Into an unmeaning phrase or 
a materialized fable."* * jarrar l.c. 

PP. 
Tlie new system had an Immense success. Never had He- 

brew priests or prophets, or Hebrew kings acquired such 
a supremacy over the 

Hebrew people as did the Scribes un¬ 

der the new metliod of expounding the Law. The Ssrlbos 

were decired to be the successors of j\i)ses, and the plainest 

provisions of the BHKBJffi'S’tliirH Lav/, v/hlch v/as made to Include 

all the Old Testament, were made subject to their interpre¬ 

tation. larrar tells us that the Scribes taught that an 

Oral Law had been handed doain to them from the time of Jtoses, 

and they made disobedience to their decisions more perilous 

than disobedience to a moral commandment. They began by ex¬ 

alting the law , till they made of It a god; they ended by 

exalting the Rabbi above the Law. Of the books of the Talmud, 

Inwlilch the Interpretations of the Rabbis were given, they 

were accustomed to say: "Scripture is like water; the MLshna 

like wine; the Gernara like spiced wine." By them they proved 

"that Israel Is sinless, and never committed Idolatry; that 
Reuben never committed Incest; tliat Tamar was perfectly In¬ 
nocent ;that tlie fi^^/elve Patriarchs were all Immaculate; that 
it was only the Proselytes, not the Israelites, who wopSi^lPPe^i 
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the goiaen calf; that neither Aaron's sons, nor Samuel's 
sons, nor Ell's sons, nor David, nor Bathsheha were really 
guilty of any sin.* At length sK.111 In finding new v«rays of circumventing 
the plain meanings of scripture hocame a requisite for mem^jershlp In the 

The natural result of such a profanation of God's v/ord 

was tliat when the ]\fesnlah came they did not recognize him. 

His iclngly office ps It was armoun90d hy the prophets 

pleased them, for would not they-' have the highest ranK 
f « 

Inworld Kingdom? Tills they were very willing to 

accept literally, as spoKon hy the prophets. But the 

sanhedrin. The 
hooK sanhedrin 
Is quoted as sa 
Ing "No one Is 
made a member of 
the Sanliedrln v/ho 

Is not Ingenious enoug 
to prove from the law 
that a creeping thing 
la ceremonially clean' 

"Tliere was," says the 
Talmud, "an unlmpeach- 

propiiBhies of his humiliation, his sufferings, his death, able disciple at 
Jabne who could ad- 

these v/ere abhorrent to them; these must be explained av;ay.jjduce 150 argument 
jjln favor of the 

So, though a prophet was sent-the first for four hundred ([cleanness of creep- 
ijlng things." 

years—to proclaim to them that the AJesslah had come, and 

though the common people, who Knov/ not the Gemara, heard 

him gladly, the Chief Priests and the Scribes, the Pharisees 

and the Sadducees forgot their mutual hatreds long enough 

to unite together to crucify him. 

During this period the system of theosophy,, strongly 

pantiielstlc In Its cast. Known as the Kabbala, and which a 

thousand years later v;as destined to become so pov/erful an 

Instrument of false exegesis, began to taKe shape among the 

Jews. Its gospel Is the "Zoliar," which Is said to iiave been 

first put Into written form by Rabbi Simeon, who lived In the 

second century after Christ, but the Jev/s claimed that Its 

essential elements had been transmitted orally from a distant 

period In the past, some said oven from the time of Adam. 

Edershelm says that It entered largely Into the Rabbinic system 

of Interpretation. The hermeneutical rules of the Kabbala 

are given below, as compiled by Samuel A. Blnlon, In 'ffar-ai-j 

ner's Library of Universal Literature 



GOD MANIpisT IN THE FLESH 

HERIvIENEUTICA'L“~TTU’LES OP THE KABBALA. 

Sainuel A. Binion 

in 

Warner•s LIbrary. 

The most important exegetioal rule is called Gematria, accord¬ 

ing to rhi ch every Hebrew letter has a numerical value. There are 

in the Hebrew alphabet, including the finals, 27 characters, vrhich 

are divided into nine groups of threes. The first letters of each 

group from right to left are the units from 1 to 9; the second rep¬ 

resent the tens from 10 to 90; the third represent the hundreds 

from 100 to 900. This arrangement of the 27 letters in nine groups 

is called the AIK BKR (the Ayah Behhar) alphabet, being the 

six letters contained in the first two ahambers of the diagram. 

G . .Num. val. 3 B Num val. 2 A Num. val. 1 
L . . " 30 K " 20 I(Y) If 10 
Sh " 300 R " 200 K 

• 
If 100 

V " 6 H " 5 D If 4 
S " 60 N " 50 M ti 40 
M (final" 600 Kh(final) " 500 T If 400 

T " 9 H 8 Z II 7 
• 
»pc; 90 P " 80 ( ’A) If 70 
Ts(fln) " 900 Ph(fin)" 800 N(fin) I! 700 

By this ingenious but illogical mode many Hebrew verses. words 

or letters are computed and compared v/ith other verses v/ords or 

letters; and if their numerical value happens to correspond, 

which not infrequently happens, their affinity is held to be es¬ 

tablished, For example, the numerical value of the three Hebrew 

letters forming the v/ord T V B (Tobh) ''good" amounts to 9+6+2=17; 

reduce 17 to its component figures thus: 1+7=8; then compare this 

reduced number with the numerical equivalent of the Tetragami'jaton 
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105 6 5 ^®+5+6+5:=26; reduce 26 into its component parts thus: 

2+6=8: ergo, it is plain to the Kabbalist that whenever the word 

Tobh (good| occurs in the Scriptures the Deity is meant (IHVH— 

Jehovah). 

Some of these deductions are very interesting. Gee for instance 

the exposition of Exodus 11, 2, in the "Zohar''2, lib. When 

Moses was born, it is said "And she (the mother) savr him that he was 

a goodly (literally, good) child." Rabbi Jose^_§aird that the mother 

beheld the light of the Shehinah shining within hiia", and accord¬ 

ing to both the Talmud and the Midrash "the house was filled with 

Or(light)." It was by this same method'^hat the author of 

the Kabbalistic work "Shelah" discovered that the reduced number 

of the letters composing the Hebrew Sn-Soph (Infinite) amounts to 

207=9: precisely the same as that of Or and of Adon 01am(the 

Lord of the Universe), 

T.Tien one considers these exliaustless means of interpretation 

at the disposal of the Kabballsts, it is not in the least surpri¬ 

sing that they could twist and Interpret any text of Scripture 

to suit their own purposes. 

Another rule v/hich the Kabballsts often employ is the Notarilon. 

According to this the initials or finals of a whole phrase mahe 

one vford, and vice versa; for instance, war— We Are fiuined. 

Besides these inexhaustible means, there are several additional 

rules; so that if the point in dispute cannot be settled by any one 

of the above-named rules, others may be brought for^rard. Thus, 
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if the Gernatria and Notarihon,should fail to produce the desired 

effect, the Teinurah (Permutation) is resorted to, by ¥/hich means 

each ana. ever3^ one of the twenty-two letters of the Hebrew alpha¬ 

bet may be substituted for another. There are about twenty- 

eight alphabets of that category. The At-Bash alphabet—formed 

by pairing the first Hebrew letter, Aleph (A), with the last, 

Tau (T): the second letter, Beth (B), with the last but one, 

Shin (Sh); etc.- is the most frequ.ently used. By this canon the 

Aleph (A) can assume the character of Tau (T), and vice versa. 

Beth the character of Shin(Sh); etc., as here shown (read from 

right to left:- 

THE ATBASH ALPHABET 

LK MI NJ SH 'AZ PV TsH KD RG ShB TA 

Permuta^qoh of letters seems to have been in practice centuries be- 
\ 

fore our present era. We meet traces of its use as early as the 
\ 

time of Jeremiad, when BaBeL (Babylon) is called SheShaK. Now 
\ 

if the letters B)BL are placed over SSK we see that Jeremiah 

made use of the At—B^h alpliaoet. If this were the only Instance, 

we might call j^an acdident; but there is another example (ib. 

where the Chaldeans Hebrew KaSDiM) are called L*BKaMI, 

by the safiie permutation process of the At-Bash alphabet. 

Considering the number of their alphabets, we understand how 

easy it is .for the Kabbalist to predict anything and everything. But 

copious and all-sufficient as this system would seem to be, the 

Kabbalists have yet another resource: by this last, the alphabet 

is divided into three sections forming triads composed of three 
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t)ie O-ther. (See diagram, page 1). 

The authorship of the Zohar is ascribed to Rabbi Simeon 

who lived in the second century, A.D. It is the corner-stone 

upon which the whole structure of the Kabbalah rests. It was 

much used by Haimonides and other leading rabbis during the middle 

ages, and various attempts to deliver the Jews from oppression 

were made by means of supposed prophecies disclosed by means of 

the Kabbala. Abraham Abulafia in the thirteenth century, bom 

in Zaragosa, Spain, and the famous Sabbathai Zebhi in the seven¬ 

teenth century, born in Smyrna, are examples of those v;ho tried it 

but v/ho failed miserably. The latter particularly gained a great 

multitude of adherents, and m9.de plans to capture Constantinople, 

not by the sword, but by miraculous agency, but was seized and cast 

into prison, v.'here he aftervfards embraced the Moslem faith. He 

was not liberated however, and died in prison 

The number of the Hebreiv boohs and commentaries on the Kabbalah 

amounts to thousands. 

During the ages midway between the time of Christ and the present 

the Kabbalah as a theosophic system attained a great vogue among the 
some 

Jews,and ' raystic insects among the Christians were strongly influ¬ 

enced by its teachings. The Encyclopaedia Britannica gives an account 

of these doctrines, as follows:— 
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THE KABBALAH. 

KABBALAH is now u.&ed as the teohnioal name for the system 
of theosophy which lDep;an to he developed among the Jews in the 
10th century, and which has also played an important part 
in the Christian church since the Middle Ages. It is only 
since the llth or 12th century however, that Kahhalah has 
become the exclusive appellation for the renowned system of 
theosophy which claims to have been transmitted uninterrupt¬ 
edly by the mouths of the patriarchs and prophets ever since 
the creation of the first man. 

The Zohar . a commentary on the Pentateuch, written in 
Aramaic, is the Bible of the ivabbalists. There are several 
essential Christian doctrines taught in the Zohar, ae that 
of the Trinity and the Atonement. 

The cardinal doctrines of the ICabbalah embrace the nature o 
of the Deity, the divine emanations or Sephiroth, the 
creation of the world, the creation of angels and man, their 
destiny, and the Import of the revealed law. According to this 
esoteric doctrine, God, who is boundless and above everything, 
even above being, or capacity for thinhing, is called En Soph; 
He is the space of the universe containing all created things, . 

:but the udiiverse is not his space. In this boundlessness 
he could not be comprehended by the intellect or described in 
iwords, and as such the Sn Soph was in a certain sense Ayin, 
(non-existent. To mahe his existence hno\7n and comprehensTble 
the En Soph had to become active and creative. As creation in¬ 
volves intention, desire, thought, and work and as these are 
properties which imply limit and belong to a finite being, and 
moreover as the imperfect and circumscribed nature of this 
creation precludes the idea of its being the direct work 
of the infinite and perfect, the En Soph had to become creative 
through the medium of ten Sephiroth or intelligences, which 
emanated from him like rays proceeding from a luminary. The 
""■■'St Sepira contained within itself the other nine, the second, 

jY/'hen emanated from the first, contained the other eight, and 
;hese were successively emanated, the one lower from the next 
ligher till the ten were manifested. The ten Sephiroth, 

[^w-lch form among themselves and with the EnSoph a strict 
jty, and which simply represent different aspects of one 

[nd the same being, are respectively denominated (1) The 
wn^{2) i^sdom44^(3) 

B^uty-2^ (7 Firmnessf T^T^Plenaour,*^t9T^oundation, 
TThese emanations each contained both male 

and female principles, by which they formed conj-unctlons 
y each witli the Sephira both above and below, and thus the 

•4- successive emanations were effected. The ten Sephiroth are 
represented in the form of a man, whose different members are 
iconstituted of the dif -^erent Sephira. They are arranged 

^^lin three groups of threes, the tenth encireling all the other 
thine, and constituting the shechina, or divine halo, which 
encompasses the whole by its all-glorious presence. 'Jithin 
the trinity of triads there is besides 
a trinity of units, made up from the 1st, 6th, and loth 
Sephiroth. Besides th4se each Sephira is of a threefold nature. 

In this all-important doctrine of the Sephiroth, the 
Kabbalah insist upon the fact that that these potencies are 
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not creations of the En Soph, which would he a diminution of 
strength on their part; that they form among themselves 
and with the En Soph a strict unity, and simply represent 
different aspects of the same being, just as the different 
rays which proceed from the light, and which appear different 
things to the eye, are only different manifestations of one 
and the same light; that for this reason they all alihe 
partahe of the perfections of the En Soph, and that as em¬ 
anations from the Infinite, the Sephlroth are infinite and 
perfect like the En Soph, and yet constitute the first finite 
tilings. They are infinite and perfect when the En Soph 
imparts his fulness to them, and finite and imperfect v;hen 
that fulness is withdrawn from them. 

The conjunction of the sephiroth produced the universe in 
their ovm image. The world reveals and makes visible the 
Boundless and the <?oncealed of the concealed. And though 
it exibits the Deity in less splendor than the sephira, 
because it is further removed from the primordial source 
of light than they, still, as it is God manifested, all the 
multifarious forms in the world point out the luilty which 
they represent. Hence nothing in the whole universe c n be 
annihilated. Everything, spirit as well as body, must return 
to the source \7hence it emanated. The universe consists 
of four different worlds, each of which forms a separate 
Sephiric system of a decade of emanations, and each of the 
first three of which gives birth to the next one in order. 

the--{. The highest of these worlds 

Deity, and is perfect and immutable. The second is the world 
of pure spirit. The third is the abode of angels, and, 
being further removed from the primordial source, are of a 
less refined substance.They are divided into ten ranks, 
answering to the ten sephiroth. The fourth world is the 
dwelling of the evil spirits, who are also divided into 
ten degrees. The prince of this world is Samael, the ser¬ 
pent who seduced Eve. 

But the whole universe i7as incomplete till man was created. 
Man was created by the heavenly Adam, i.e. the ten Sephi¬ 

roth. Everything is comprised in him, and he unites in him¬ 
self all forms. The souls of the whole human race pre-exist 
in the world of emanations(the 1st), and are all destined to 
inhabit human bodies. Like the Sephiroth from which it eman¬ 
ates, every soul has ten potencies, consisting of a trinity 
of triads, the Spirit, the Soul, and the Cruder Soul. Each 
soul, prior to its entering into this vmrld, consists of 
male and female united into one being. Wlien it descends 
on this earth the two parts are separated and animate two 
different bodies. At the time of marriage these two are reunite 
but only in case the manls pure and his conduct is pleasing to 
God. The soul's destiny on earth is to develop those per¬ 
fections the germs of which are eternally implanted in it, 
and it ultimately must return to the infinite source from 
which it emanated. Hence, if, after assuialng a body and 
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sooournlng upon earth, it hecomes polluted hy sin and fails 
to acquire the experience for rrhich it descends from heaven, 
it must three times reinhahit a body, till it is able to 
ascend in a pu.rified state through repeated trials. If, 
after its third residence in a human body, it is still too 
weah to stand the contamination of sin, it is united with 
another soul, in order that, by their combined efforts 
it may resist the pollution which by itself it was unable to 
conquer. When the whole pleroina of pre-existent souls 
in the world of the Sephiroth shall have descended and occu¬ 
pied human bodies and have passed their period of probation 
and have returned purified to the bosom of the infinite 
Source, then the soul'of Messiah will descend from the re¬ 
gion of souls; then the great Jubilee ?/ill commence. There 
shall be no more sin, no more temptation, no more suffer¬ 
ing. Universal restoration will tahe place. Satan himself, 
"the venomous Beast" will be restored to his angelic nature. 
Life will be an everlasting feast, a sabbath without end. 
All souls u'ill be united v;ith the Highest Soul, and will 
supplement each other in the Holy of Holies of the Seven Halls. 

--gohar, i 45, 168; il, 97, quoted in Encyc. Brit, vol 15, 
— At»+. . Ksi'h’hei T aVi 
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Willie It is true that tlie religions Naseh on symbolism 

and allegory have passed away It Is yet a fact that there 

are sects In both Christianity and Islam In v/hlch these 

metliods liave long been used. Ov;lng to to the repeated 

and terrible Invasions of Christendom by the barbarians of 

the North, the Christian nations and the Church was passing 

Into that stage of retrogression which has been called "the 
Bibles, 

Dark Ages." Churches, colleges, schools, libraries,^every¬ 

thing that ministered to learning was swept away, and a 

long period of darkness fell upon Europe In which it was 

enveloped for five hundred years. The Church had meantime 

ceased to be the body of Christ, or to be Inspired by his 

Spirit, and had degenerated Into an ecclesiastical system, 

with the pope, who was soon 

to claim all authority, spiritual and secular, over the minds 

of men, as Its head. "The papal system had established a se¬ 

cure despotism over the minds of men. The sources of all 

Christian trutli were supposed to be furnished by scripture 

and tradition; and the Church-by which was mainly meant the 

pope-ifms held to be the Infallible Interpreter of both." 

**The Roman catholic Church still claims divine authority 

for Its Interpretation of truth, whether of scripture or 

tradition, with the result that tradition has been exalted, 

and the word of God has been made of none effect. Without such 
assumed power of Interpr-tatlon , ^ ^ ^ 

the Popes of Rome could never have tortured j.rom ohe 

New Testament authority for all their monstrous assumptions. 

Well and truly does Abdul Baha say say of this. "The Instructions 

of Olirlst are one thing, and the manner of the Papal Govern¬ 

ment Is quite another; they do not agree.... How many tyrannies 

and oppressions have been countenanced, and how many punls'nments 

and tortures have been Inflicted? can any of the sweet fragrances 
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of Clirlst Ne detected in tiiese actions?"* Here follows . *Soine .Answered Ques 
tlons, pp. lp5,lt>6 

^ perfectly Just arraignment of tiie papal 
powe^' 

for Its setting aside of the plainest teacli- 

Ings of oiirlst, as well as ills example, and putting In 

tlielr place an ecclesiastical system wlilcli has forgotten 

the liberty with which Christ has made his people free, 

and has again enslaved Its followers with a yohe of hond- 
wholiy spirit of the 

age ^ foreign to the gospel^of Christ. This system was 

established during the "Darh Ages," when^ Christianity, 

having first been corrupted by Its victory over^ and alli¬ 

ance with the Homan pov/er, SBB Its Institutions of learning 

and Its products of Clirlstlan civilization v/ere s?irept av/ay 

by the repeated Irruptlo rs of barbarians from the north, and 

when, for many hundred years the Church was the only rep¬ 

resentative In the eyes of the people of truth, Justice 

and law. Pew copies of the Bible remained from the gener¬ 

al wrech, and there v;ere few except the priests who v/ere 

able to read these, to say nothing of expounding them; 

tliey therefore very naturally received the Interpretation 

that the Roman hierarchy put upon them. It was during this 

period of darlcness, when the word of Gfod was bound by ec¬ 

clesiastical traditions and teachings of men that Islam 

found Christendom so weah and so Incapable of holding Its 

own before the fiery zeal of the follov/ers of the Prophet. 

At length, with the revival of learning the use of types 

and tiie printing press was discovered; Bibles were trans¬ 

lated Into the languages of the people and printed In cheap 

editions, so that the common people could buy and read them. 
read 

They could then BBB for themselves the story of Christ's 

life and ministry; they could then see for themselves the 
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Utter disagreement between Ills life and teachings and 

those of the BOjaaaooa&Qdari&G papacy. And so a great reform 

began which has resulted In freeing from the dominion of 

Rome many nations, which have nov/ become the most progres¬ 

sive nations of the earth, and In which, despite so very 
both 

rnuch^ In their public and private acts and motives that 

Is dishonoring to the name of Christ, there is yet to be 

found a higher general plane of spirituality than in any 

previous age since the glad tidings of great ;)oy were pub¬ 

lished to the world. True to her policy to hold the do¬ 

minion of the world In her own hands and mahe aKh kings 

and all people her vassals, the Church of Rome violently 

opposed the circulation and the reading by the people of 

the Bible. Except as It has her Interpretation,It Is a 

dangerous book to put In their hands. And this Is her 

attitude toward the Bible to the present time. Is It due 

to this that all the nations that have submitted to the 

authority of the Pope have fallen to the second rank as 

compared with the Protestant nations that have Jealously 

preserved for their people an open Bible, and the right 

of every man to read It without dictation by priests or 

Interpreters. 
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BEHAIp AND CHRISTIANITY. 

(3a^i^'xcm 
T It:?, i alon^, ar/d observed the ob;jeotrj of your worship. 

with this Inscription, TOZl^unknown GOD. V.'han, 
ignorantly ^rorship, him declare I unto you.” (Acts 

friends that they hold to all 
Testaaent In common with the followers 

?A entire agreement with us in respect 
the Gospel record, our only difference being in 
i« rF is correct, it 

^ A? welcomed, for if wo are roiieved of the duty 
ii leaveS“^ore free to give our 

aJ“ ” to their interpretation. And ?.4©nevor any real ba- 
+ A^r^ found, either as to the facts,^or the in- 
re S^issua'^brtJ^rAS controversy is narrowed, and the 
real issue between truth and error is more clearly defined. 

issue between Behaism and Christianity range 
three heads: viz., those relating to God, thSL 

those relating to iin lortalitv. All other 
questions are subsidiary to, and dependent on these. 

the Behai and the Ohrlnt- 

HO 

tto felSionrte 
Ood Is respeets, in apparent hrji.ory. 

oil finite; God constitutes all things, 
■^hA TTninot constitute God; God is the creator of 
’r?o distinct and separate from the works of 

reveals himself in the universe, but the universe 
c.oes not e^aust hie resources, God transcends all his works. 
God loves the world, and has manifested himself to the world 

. + ^® flesh; God, in his spirit, is iirmiaiient in the world, sus- 
taining and controlling all things; God is holy, ho hatorsir 
ana loves righteousness, in all these and other things of^iess 
1.oment, as concerns the doctrines of the two faiths, there is 
apparent agreement between Behais:m and Christianity. 

But when v/e come to the interpretation of the doctrines we find 
longer apeement, but antagonism. Jehovah, the God of all 

the earth, the God of ilbrahaju, and of all his spiritual children, is 
a personal God. Ho has the personal attributes of will, of ^ 

reason, and of love. Ihat is, in the highest qualities of our 
being ho is like ourselves, and therefore it is possible for us 
wO know him; only in him these attributes are infinite and per-/- z. /- 
feet, not finite and f.iperfect qualities, as with 
our Father, and wo are his children; he is not far i-^caa'each ofegT^ 
Ox us, though he is the high and lofty one who inhabitoth otex- 

dwelling place, and he also delights to 
mako hiS/i^abodo in the heart of the meek and contrite worshipper. 
Ho invites ua to co >6 to him in prayer, to ask of him forgive¬ 
ness of our sins, to seek his help in our weakness. He gives us 
deliverance in our hours of temptation, he gives us peace in 
the midst of our bitterest eonflicts, ho takes away our sin, and 

Co clothes us in the robe of his omi righteousness. Wo go to him 
as to a friend in whose love and in whose faithfulness we can 
trust absolutely, and we are never disappointed; and he invites 
us to come to him directly, without the intervention of nriost 
or any mediator except himself, his ear being ever attentive to 
the cry of the humblest of them that seek him. 

The God of the Behai is not described in such terms as these. 
He cannot bo described in any terms known to human speech, nor can 
he be conceived of, in any manner or fon.i, by the hu. an wind. 
He is not a personal God, he has no will, he has no reason, he 

ko has no feeling of love for his creatures, in any true .aeaning 
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or sense of the term^ihc has no attributes of any kind. He is »' 
”an unknown Cod’*. And he is unknowable. Neither in any revela¬ 
tion which has been given in the past, nor in any which will be 
given to the world in the future will he ever be made known■ 
For man has no faculties by which it is possible for him to know 
God. Love, and truth, and righteousness and mercy are qualities 
which the himaan mind is capable of apprehending. Therefore they 
cannot belong to God, for nothing, according to the Behai doctrine 
of God belongs to him which man's faculties can apprehend. Man 

//? can know the Manifestation, and all that man can know of the 
infinite God is what he finds in the Manifestation. And the 
Manifestation is, in common with man, finite in all those 
qualities of personality which are mar's highest possessions. 
These do not endure, but pass away. It is through a colored 
glass that we must read what Beha Ullah says about God, it is 
in the light of qualifications such as these that we must inter¬ 
pret anything that is taught in Behaism of God's attributes or 
God's works. v;hen Abbas Effcndi speaks of God as willing,and 
thinking,and loving, we are informed that these terms are an- 

^othropomorphisms, or metaphors- such as .ve use in speaking of na¬ 
ture, that these are syinbols adopted as a convenient terminology, 
and that they di not tell us anything about the real nature of 
God, for that ”fe do not know, and cannot learn. The "HGality of 
Divinity", the Divine impersonal Essence is not itself the cre¬ 
ator, nor can any of the attributes mentioned above, not even 
consciousness be predicated of it. For it lies entirely and 
absolutely without the categories of human thought. It is true 
that Abbas Effendi deciores that God has consciousness, but if 
it isylikc what we knov*" and understand by consciousness then it 
follows that we have faculties by which we can know one attribute, 
at least, of the unknowable God. And if we can understand that 
he possesses consciousness, why may it not be in our power to 
understand other things about God? Evidently what is said about 
God's consciousness by the Behais is also intended to be under¬ 
stood netaphorioally. 

The Essence does not create the worlds, nor does he have any 
direct participat^u^-any act of creation. It is the 
Will, the De iurYe ,"**^manifestod" Spirit mto whom^tne 
works of creation are ascribed, and to whom all that is attri'^ted 

^^to God as existing and working is alone applicable. Even tlalB 
"Universal Manifestatioir cannot be known directly, except as, 
once in ton or twentv thousand years or more he may be revealed 
to the world and dwell with men in the flesh for a few years tfie. 
During all the rest of the world's history God can only be 
kno\m at/^11 as ho is represented by the inor Manifestations, of who>/<_ 
there one, of higher or lower degree, present at all times 

in the world, save in the periodical epochs of deepest darkness. 
Only in the for^n of one of these Manifestations does the ICssence 
attain to personality through which it is possible to speak of 

Silt as "Ho". ?/hat it is in its inpersonal being nobody can know 
but the Manifestation, and he cannot make the secret known to 
his follpwors, he cannot in any way coimunioate the i.iystery to 
them, for they have no faculties by means of which they coula 
comprehend the revelation if it were given the.A. it is forbidden 
to sock. The Behai doctrine that everything \ except 
negations that in predicated of - Goa roiers 
to the Manifestation, and not to the Essence, could not have 
stron-^er eiqpression than in the ’vords of Aobas Effendi, 
we quote from their latest book published in English,"S 

^Answered Questions". 

which 
'Gone 
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■'Minces are powerless to conpreHend God 
bewildered in exi'jlaining bin. 'Tbe eyes 

and tbe souls boocme 
see iiim no^ 

tlis seetb the eyes. Ke is 
Consequently, with reference 

6). 
,, but he 

Oiniiscient, the Knower.' (Korsai, Sura 
to this plane of existenoo, every 

statement and elucidation is defective, all praise and 
cription fire unworthy, every conception is vain, 
itation is futile. But for this Essonoe of ^^tions 
Truth of truths, this hystery of myst'^ries, tho^c c.re reflooti , 
auroras, appearances and resplendencies in ^ 

/^tence The dawning-place of those splenaors, the place of these 
reflections, and the appoarimce of these manifestations, are the 

Holy Sawning-placoe, the nf 
Beings, who ere the true mirrors of the sanctified Essence ot 
God. All the perfections, the bounties, the splendors wni.h 
ccsac from God, are visible and evident in the Reality of ti.e 
Holy Manifestations, lihe the sun which if^t’espiendent in a 
clear polished mirror with all its perfections ^.d bounties, 
it be said that the mirrors are the i-'anifestatione of th.> .-un 

and the dawning-placcs of the rising +S^ord 
that the sun has descended from the 
become incorporated in the mirror, nor that the Unlimited Real 
ity is liilted to this place of appearance. God foroid. This is 
the belief of the adherents of anthropomorphism. No, 
nraises the descriptions, iihbdbulaS.T£tii^b^J.nthdhh’at^.esdhnlidJ!iti0ha4— 
f8iibtJiahdoi!mibm.deOiieii(&Adh(,uirbmir-hdJb6bfi.hebOlii?.brihdbahifdMb*io^ 

and exaltations refer to the Holy kanlfestatlons. That 
say, all the des-'-riptlons, the qualities, the 
tributes vrhlch w© mention, return to the Divine M^o-festationo, 
but as no one has attained to the reality of the Easence oi M- 

dyfvinity« no no ono In eiTdXg to d.osci*xl3©j oxpl3.inj > S 
^^rifi" it. Therefore all that the hujnan reality Knows, discovers, 

Sd unlorotsSdfof the nat.os, the atirlhutes shd the P®rfectionB 
Of God, refer to these Holy Manifestations. 
to anything else: *the wav is closed, ana soeyin^is^o.£pldi^. 

Nevertheless"^ speaK of the naiues and attributes 
Divine Reality, and we praise nim by 
vir.ss-ri'T-' nowor life, and Knowledge. VJe aj.fir these names anu. 

^^a?“SStso? "ot lo sieve the perfeotlone "f ^ut ^ >iohy 
+'hr>+ v>r> i c! r»fi'OPbi e Of liiipcr feet ions.Accordingly an tu^se 

hi-es? piaSei. and eulozles apply to the Places of 
SraiweiStionraiid all that ire laagino and suppose hesiae taem Is 
merc'lmaeinatlon. tor we have -■? ““a”” " 

"Iftio fftS^odlSrlafai oi4e?i 

rS(-- Yet it is thS belief Of the iTritor of these pages, 
lUl ^n^oluen^^ on. that the «law- 

ifss one” to whoa Paul refors ahove, li^fieither 
^7yAbban Effendi. The bhgdlaiibbh trpuscendent God 

an unKnown God, but he is not Ignorantly 

Beha Ullah nor 
of the Behai is 

worshipped by the Behai 

- Kfi 

taucht that he cannot worship 

Father, and the Father loves tur. w-ther 
mef ahell honor tho Son even l!S/p5~'onor the Father. 
?B“nrt alone the Father of our Lord Jeeue Cnriet, he la 

"iiy 
and 
the 
all 

^ ^od 

And 
the 
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Divine Father of all men, and so in a special sense of all who 
are brought into relations of sonship by adoption, through 
faith in Christ. After his resurrection Christ gave word to 
his disciples, "I ascend unto ny 
to my God, and your God.” Ho taught his disciples to offer t 
the Father that beautiful prayer, c$^isting as it doe., of the el 
eiaents of all true prayer in a fe brj.ef sentences, bOtpinnin^, 
with "Our Father who art in heaven, Hallowed thy And 
the Father bore Yjitness to the son, at his baptism, Th_^ 

id beloved Son, in whom I a.’a v^ell pleased, ^id again h p 
figuration, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am. well 
hear ye him." The Father hath been s^n by no man at any tli.e 
He has sent his Son into the world th<3C^en may know in ^ 
the Father. "Behold my son," we hear the Father say. . In seeing 
him you see me; in obeying hlLi you ^n loving 

:is?F hlir. you love me; in receiving him , in receiving 
of W: the impartatlon of his life,you receive me. For what ho 
is I am, and what you find in him of holinep,ana love, and grace 
every perfection of human and divine character is just what i 

^want you to know of my attributes, of my character." 
Christ is not a mirror, reflecting to the worla an effulgence 

which hides itself in its excess of light, pid concernin|. which 
the beholder can only the mirror, all knowledge 
light reflected in it being aenied him. he yj not a loflector 
of light, he is the giver of life. He is an educator of 
of the higiiest order, but it was not to educate men tnat he came 
?ntr?hf^SriL L Sis prayor^for f 
before he went to be crucified, he said, me glory .'hich tliou 
gavest me I have given them; that they may oe » ®von as 
are one; I in tliom, and thou in me, that they iiay be m^de per 
feet in one; sjid that the world i.iay know 
me, and hast loved then, as thou ' S£^4th"th^ 
Godman, and in his union, at once with hin in 
bol-5cvcr#hc brings the soul that has coiiu-ilttod Itoelf to 
love and faith into the i: mediate presence an 
the transcendent, Al-iighty Father. That he shoulo. give eternal A 
Slo e?d hfopi-o: "Ana this is Ctomal llfe",ho says in that oaiae 
prnver to the Father, "that they Ight know thee the only true 

« lo SoS S^ut'acd rf very difienegt things. 

hegl?;/sr?he IT" Sr!oaSer''?rmeS'‘-?Slef w"4c"f?ro? ef 
h?r.e^lus, end the world xnows hi., only^^ln ^ 

Who in ai +-,.„n,r vnm'mAhrou^?:h the personal, lilial reia 
also can mission to establish between men 
tionship which it was Chri .^he cross the veil 
and God. When Christ ga the -'"Teat curtain v/hich shut 
of the temple was rent to God’s presence of 
out the Holy of Holies irom the . Hence- 
any but the High Priest^ on the e£®at^^ay^ot ^ 

forth there should bo Mediator between God and 

U"o“Iterwrth^^^^^^ 13 to bo united with the 

Esther, and to know God. 
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I 

Behalem does not teach men to know God, offer 
to do so. Abbas Effendi very properly insist^prtawcannot be 
known by man’s natural faculties. Ibo-Christian is in entire 
a£Teement with him thus far. But ther^r^^^tops. Thus far and 
no farther is his final ?/orcl.. "There is no access to God; the 
way is closed, and seeking is forbidden". You may know about 
God, or rather, you may kjiow what he is not. But yap may 
not know. 

The Christian cannot accept the Behai interpretation of God. 
/<:5He cannot consent to give up his loving and beloved Divine 

Father, Saviour, Advocate, and Friend.that sticketh closer than 
a brother for a God so far away that of him he can kno'v nothing 
whatever. The Christian believes that his o?m conception of God 
is the true interpretation of the revelation ^iven in the Old 

and the New Testai^ients, and that it is an infinitely higher and 
worthier conception than that of the Behai. The Christian’s 
God is not a God unkno-pm and unknowable, but one, v-ho seeks ever 
to reveal himself in Christ to every human hear^aA a loving Father, 
/and that each child of his by nature shall beooj.ie his child by 
choice, and know him as liis Father. To all such,Christ is an 
ever present holoer and comforter, for them he pours out that 
wonderful prayertothe Father: "that they all may be one; as thou. 
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one 
in us: thatthe world may believe that thou hast sent me." 
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INTE11PRETATI0N. 

It Is customary for the Bahais to ssay that the Jews re^jected 

Jesus because they Interpreted literally the prophecies concerning 
Jews and 

him, that BBB^Christians rejected Atohammed by Interpreting liter¬ 

ally the prophecies concerning him, and that Jews, Clu?lstlans, 

and Jubhammedans reject Baha for the same reason. But the Jews 

to him,—•t|.:i<j(iS©v'’^liat those that agreed with their 

preconceived WtlOhs they Interpreted literally, v/hlle those that 

disagreed, they Interpreted allegorically. Thus, all that was 

said by the prophets about the Messiah's Kingship, and the glory 

of his reign, was taKen in a literal sense, while an that was 

spoKen of him as a sufferer was considered figuratively. Just 

so the Bahais read everything that Is written In the aospels con¬ 

cerning Jesus' birth at Bethlehem, and of his life up to the 

BMBBes beginning of his ministry as literal, vmile all that 
to the events of 

relates ' ectlon, BBB his risen life, ail^i to his 

ascension, these they Interpret figuratively, as"''they;i;;idi3W’a’il 

Ji-hat....h.elat.e-8----t.o.--.h.l»-.-rftl-rQei-es. The Jews were guided In their 

Interpretations by their wishes, so the Bahais are governed 

by the'ir:;::ne!ces&i-t-i'e'0-. Baha did not worK miracles, and he did 

not rise from the dead, therefore It was necessary to show 

tliat Jesus did not worK miracles, and did not rise from the dead. 

Ye^ they show a very surprising desire t appear as a 
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ttention of their devotees to the forms of their worship, y._ 

The gods Of Greece were, in fact, quite inferior%Si»t^ 

til 
iXcMlUuu^ 

the Greek philosophers, as the latter soon discovered. They 

therefore conformed to the worship of the popular gods only 

as much as^politic^whllo they themselves devised various sys¬ 

tems of philosophy, all of them having their basis in the 

conception of one impersonal essence of some character as the 

unifying principle of all life. 
S-.- ■ - 

justly lay claim to. _ 

intelleoftual superiority among the nations^ ^ it was not ^ 

strange that many of their number who v/ere not attracted by the' 

Greek mythologies should have found much to interest them 

in the profound speculations of Greek philosophy. The Greek*^' 

language was spoken evoryi^mere, not only by the learned but 

by the unlearned, it was the language of the court and of 

the camp,the language of literature, and the language of 

the bazar. The facinating writings of their sages were every-^^'’v' 

whAT'fa Vio -Pz-xnvi/^ _u.-._ . _ . _ t y where to be found, an^despite the efforts of the rabbis 

to prevent it, there was a large number of the Jews who 

became imbued with the spirit of Hellenic thought. Alex- 

¥ 

•spect Of Judaism, and andria became the center of thi! 

Alexandria was too iiome, at~4W'-Mme^of a million Jews, 

- Tl-ie most distinguished of the Jews who 

became Hellenists was Philo, who lived in Alexandria during 

the period of Christ's earthly ministry. Philo was himself 

a philosopher of very high standing, and he was a loyal 

Jew, believing in the.teachings of the law. But he believed 

also in the basic principles of Greek philosophy, and he 

possible to reconcile the two with each other. 
He tnerofore devised an aiiegonloal system of Intenpneta- 

tion by means of which he 
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was able, as he thought, t^nake the two agree. He succeeded, 

(as did the Scribes and the Pharisees/ in the use of a sim¬ 

ilar system to reconcile the teachings of the law with their 

traditions,^ but it was accomplished, as Christ told the 

Pharisees, by making void the word of cod. 

Philo was born in Alexandria, 2o years before the birth of 

Christ, and he was therefore fifty when Christ began his 

public ministry. He was thoroughly versed in the lore of 

the Greeks, and was familiar with the allegorical system 

of the Stoics, by means of which they had transformed the 

lascivious stories of Homer about the gods into ethical para¬ 

bles . Before Philo's time Aristobulus had made an attempt to 

derive the whole system of Aristotle out of the Bible. •'^Thus 

when v/e read that God stood, it meant the stable order of the 

world; that he created the world in six d^ys, the orderly 
V 

succession of time; the rest of the Sabbath, the preservation 

of what was created. Of course the Bible had not learned 

from Aristotle, but Aristotle, Pythagoras, Plato, and all 

the other sages had really learned from Moses, and the broken 

rays from all their writings were united in all their glory 

^ Torah." Philo was much more familiar with the terms 

of* the problem before him than was Aristobulus, and what had 

been with the one little more than a theory was reduced by the 

other to a fixed system with its regular canons of crit¬ 

icism. According to this system changes might be made in the 

punctuation of a sentence, altering its meaning, and the 

mental substitution of the words necessary to give meaning 

to the sentence thus changed. Philo regarded the Septua- 

gint, the Greek translaj^lpn of the 01^ Testament, as itself 

inspired, and he taught any word found in the Septuagint 
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niignt "be interpreted according tOy^^=:=*=^ shade of moaning 

which it bore in tlie Greek. All seemingly strange or unusual 

words or modes of expression and so also every particle, ad- 

verb or preposition had sp^al meanings. So also the posi¬ 

tion of a verse, its succession by another, or anything 

in the construction of a sentence not quite according to the 

regular order indicated deeper meanings to be sought for. 

These were discoverable through the elaborate system of sym- 

bolism which he adopted. Numbers, as tauglitby Pythagoras, 

and improved upon by Philo, beasts, birds, fowls, creeping things 

plants, stones, elements, substances;conditions, sex-—every¬ 

thing became symbolical in his hands, and so a term or ex¬ 

pression might even have several and contradictory meanings, 

fr^ wlUch the interpreter was at .lib^erty_io ohoose*^^^^ 
lMMl^pUUUun\ tutu. 'Uiici ^ 

It is evident that, in the hr.nds of a man of the consum¬ 

mate ability ,of I^lio there would be no difficulty whatever'^in 

reconciling^the teachings of the Old Testament with the pan¬ 

theistic philosophy of Greece. It could have been reconciled 
of the system 

'ith anything the accomplished Inventor^had chosen to exer¬ 

cise his talents upon. ^#io howe^^’ was by leans the 

thod only Jew after ArisJ^6filus who ^iEpioyed the jClegorica^ ...w, 

in the Interpii^i^lon of th|^-^Testamej^ but he IjRhe 

represeni^ive of the AJj^andrian s^!#ol of Helle^^ers, 

the^^ment in Judajfi^ that was ipii^t influenced|roy pantheistic 

iceptlons of thre Deity. Philo's doctrine of God was that he 
■M' 

was absolutely distinct from the world, not only so far as his 

existonee was concerned, but in respect to his relations 

to it. "God existd neither in space, nor in time; he had 

neither human qualities nor affections; in fact he was with¬ 

out any qualities, and even ivlthout any name, hence wholly 
n 

uncognizable by man. This vras the Platonic view. 
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But Ride t)y side with this, to save the O.T. doctrine of 

creation and providence, Philo held also to the doctrine of 

the Stoics of God as iimanent in the world, in fact as that alone 

which is real in it, which is always working—that in short 

there was nothing in the world but God. These of course were 

theories inconsistent, one v/ith the other, but philosophlcfek:! 

______ 
systems are not^^consistent with themselves . 

The system of Philo could not admit of ajiy direct contact 

between God and creation, and he adopted fron Plato the idea 

of'archetypal ideas", to which he gave the name of "potencies" 

or "words", which created and sustained all things, and %vhlch 

v/ere both wholly in God and wholly out of God. 
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Beha Ullah appeals to the testimony of the Bible in proof 

of hiS olairas > and. he declere.® that all Messianic prophecy that 

was unfulfilled during the Christian and M oh ai.me dan cycles 

relates to him. He refers to the Messianic prophecy in the n 

Ninth Chapter of Daniel, the prophecy of the seventy weeks, 

in vrhlch he agrees with Christian coi]menta^r^^that^_^|^^^^^^^^/^^^^^^^^ 

prophecy was fulfilled in Christy The seventy we^Sj and the 

sixty nine weeks are shown to begin at different dates, both 

tenainating in*tho crucifixion of Christ. Employing this as 

an example of well attested biblical exegesis, Abbas Effendi 

proceeds to show that the 2300 days of Daniel, mentioned in 

the Eighth Chapter, bbg3jnsYbsavbHntb®npb©phb0yvbfnth0ns'ovnnby 

wngbsuvtriiiihbthsbedlbtnoSvArbaxebxDBbtQvbvnvbvnvbvnvbvnvb-m 
time, tines and a hair 

and the* and the 1290 days of Daniel, mentioned in 

the Twelfth Chaptei^also have a common tenaination, viz., 

the appearance of the Bab, in the year iS^lif- A.D. it is con¬ 

tended that each day of the Father counts as a year, and that, 

beginning with the first d.ec.ree of Artaxerxes, as before, and 
also 

counting by solar years,,the terminus falls^.in the year 

13^44,the beginning of the era of Beha Ullah. This is thought 

to bo a biblical prdiof of Beha Ullah’s mission. 

Now . there is no daestion that if 

... , ^ 
backward 

2300 years it will' ejo/l-at-a definltt' datrer lii tho caluiidur, and 

that dblTBbmalz! from that date forward to the original starting 

point will also measure 2300 years. No other reason is given 

for beginning with the decree of Artaxerxes, and no other rea- 

son is apparent. Thativ/as mentioned by Gabriel as^liic ,.date 

at which the seventy v;eeks began, and Tbtenljfffibrb th^iAsya^ 

sufficient reason for . But ' 

the saint v'ho told of the 2300 days made no mention of the de¬ 

cree to remild Jerusalem, nor was that subject under consider¬ 

ation at all in the Eighth Chapter 
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ation at all in the eighth chapter of Daniel, comentators of 

every class, Christian,Jewish, and infidel u^te in ifiahing An 

tiochus Bpiphanes the person described in chapter, who tooK 

8.w8.y the daily sacrifice, profaned the sanctuary, and cast 

down the host. Daniel heard one saint ash of another saint 

how long should be the vision concerning the daily sacri 

transgression of 

desolation, to give both the sanctuary and the host to 

be trodden under foot? /Andbhnvbnbwbred The answer was given 

to Daniel himself. "Unto two thousand BUChtnSsb and three 

hundred evenings and mornings; then shall the sanctuary be 

cleansed." Josephus and the First @ooh of Maccabees infom 

that the daily sacrifice was re-established .just throe years 

after the desecration of the Temple by Antiochus, ahdbthe 

But the period of Antiochus* "transgression of desolation, and 

cafeiing down of the host" his murder of the High Priest Onias, 

and of the Jewish deputies, his massacres of the leaders of tne 

nation and his introduction of pagan worship into Jemsalem 
nation, ana nie things doubtless 

lasted much longer,, covering the full period of 2300 days 

nbHtbonbimWnb There is nothing whatever in the context to 

theaL-dt may be ashed do we count a year for a day in com¬ 

puting the period of the seventy weeks. The answer is, we 

do not. The Ninth Chapter of Daniel represents the prophet 

as, engaged in prayer and meditations concerning the seventy 

years of the captivity, and he made a most earnest prayer to 

Qod, that he would cause his face to shine upon his sanctu¬ 

ary that was desolate. And while he was praying Gabriel 
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appeared to him and made Joiovm to him thatj HbvohtjibBnteonh 

not seventy years, now approaching their close, was decreed 

for the fulfillment of Cod’s graciousnphrnohe promise to 

Israel, but seventy sevens”v;ere decreed to finish transgression, 

and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for 

iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to 

seal up vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most holy." 

Y.liat is meant by "seventy sevens?" Is it 490 days, or ^90 

v/eeks, or 4-90 years? If the statement stood quite alone 

it would bo impossible to say which of these periods was 

in the mind of the angel. But the context shows that Dan- 

, and iei's thoughts were concerned with a periodlOt* years, 

in consequence it is accepted by the^COT^ensus^of interpreters, 
/ryfi M to 

that a period of if90 years is plainly Indicated^ This exposition 

is condensed from Cowles, and tiie reader is referred to the ap¬ 

pendix for a dissertation by the same scholar on the bib¬ 

lical use of the word"day", which will repay reading. 

The word has various significations in the Bible, but its 

usual meaning is Just a day of tv/enty four hours. Noah was 

in the ark a hundred and fifty days before the water abated. 

Moses was in the Mount with Cod forty^days: the fciurteenth and 

fifteenth of Adar were called Pur Ira, j^hrlst was in the grave 

three days, &c. In one case it is used to symbolize a year. 

(Ezek. 4:5).^me chiTdj?en of Israel were condemned to a pun- 
A 

ishifient equal to a year for each day of their unfaithful¬ 

ness in ;er of the spies. Tills seems to exhaust the 

instancei^.^f a day being used for a year. Peter says a day 

is with the Lord as a thousand years. Cen. 2:h speaks of the 

day when Cod created the heavens and the earth. The creative 

epoch, as wo are told by Abbas Effendi, has been illimitable 
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In duration, yot Hoses calls It a day. THo separate creative 

periods are also called days, the coming of the Lord In 

dud£3iient is called a day,&o. A'obas Bffenditeaohes that a pro¬ 

phetic day in Scriptural usage means a year, and then straight¬ 

way interprets a prophetic day as three hundred and sixty 

years. The TwiSitnesses of Revelation 11 are identified by him 

as Mohajoraed and All, and the three days and a half during which 

their dead bodies were exposed in the streets are said oy hiiti 

to represent the Cycle of the Koran, twelve hundred and six¬ 

ty years, during which time the truth revealed in the Koran 

has been profaned by the folowers of those two prophets. The 

method is as follows; «®lufobcdapevahdvabaBi«c,vabcwobbatJoco 

bxplbliJivil'pvtB "AS was before explained, in the terminol¬ 

ogy of the holy booKs three days and a half signify three 

years and a half, and three years and a half are forty and 

two months, and forty and two months twelve hundred and six¬ 

ty days; and as each day by the text of the Holy Book sig¬ 

nifies one year, the meaning is that for twelve hundred and 

sixty years, ’.■rhioh is the cycle of the Koran, the nations, 

tribes and peoples would looK at their bodies, that is to say, 

that they 'rould maKe a speotaolo of the Religion of Ood. 

though they would not act In accordance with it, still, 

they would not suffer their bodies-ineaning the Religion of 

cod-to be put in the grave." "Its a poor rule that won't 

worK both ways." Let us apply this rule of interpretation to 

the 2500 days of Daniel S;l‘i. » the terminology of the Holy 

books 2300 days signify 2300 years, and 2300 years are twenty 

seven thousand six hundred months, and twenty seven thousand 

six hundred months are eight hundred and twenty eight thousmid 

days, and as each day by the text of the Holy booK signifies 

one year the meaning is thatthe filflllment of the vision of 
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Daiiiel takes place 000 years after the second edict of 

Aaaasjiaras 
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Abbas Effendi asks "How can seventy weeks be rigit in one place, and sixty two weeks 

and seven weeks in another? These two sayings do not accord," He then shows 

that the sixty two weeks are ^afet of the seventy weeks, which is split up 

into three periods of seveb, sixty two, and one, making altogether seventy, 

and that the beginning of the seventy weeks and the beginning of the sixty 

two plus one weeks are different dates. The latter begins seven weeks after 

the former, namely, after the rebuilding of Jerusalem, which occupied seven 

weeks, and they both terminate at the same time, viz., the time of Christ. 

"ihe seventy years are thus completed, and there is no contradiction." 

Taking this as an illustration of his method of exegesis, he thereupon pro 
in the el^th chapter. 

ceeds by a like method to show that Daniel has foretold the coming of Beha 

Hllah. ( Give here the quotation from pp, 49 and 50 flf "Some Answered q 

Questions") 
The basis qf this interpretation is the theory that a pjophetlo day is 

a year. He arf teld^th^ «"In the Bible it is said: • 

•the day of the Lord is one year,"find are referred to Numbers 14:24 for the 

text, and that the 2300 days that shall elapse before the sanctuary is cleansed 

means 2300 years, which terminate in the year A.D. 1844, the year of the Bab's 

appearance. The beginning of the period is dated from the issuing of the 

edict of Artaxerxes to rebuild Jerusalem, B,C, 457. 

There are many Bahais who are familiar with the Hebrew of Daniel and of Num¬ 

bers. It will be difficvilt for them toy'find any text in Numbers 14, or 

anywT;ere else in the Bible which says that "The day of the Lord is one jeorf 

In 2 /Pet^r, 3:8, it says "one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, but 

;; 1 nowhere does it say or iB5)ly that a prophetic day means a year. There is no 

mention of the word day in either of the prophecies above mentioned. In the 

first the word employed by the prophet is seven, which, in the English Bible 

is translated week. "Seventy sevens", said the angel, are determined upon 

thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression, and to make an 

end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlast¬ 

ing ri^teousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint 

the Most Holy. 
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In regard to the meaning of the phrase "seventy sevens" a writer familiar with the He¬ 

brew original says,"A Hebrew reader coming to this phrase would say at once 

"this is not the usual form for weeks of days. The word means a seven; a heptad 

and is ^^1^ formed from the numeral seven. The franinine plural is the form 

vhioh is constantly used to denote weeks of days. This is the masculine plu¬ 

ral, indicating at least something different from a mere week of seven days. 

In a few oases, where it means sevens of days, the word for days follows it 

to make the sense clear, showing that of itself it would not be taken in this se 

sense of seven days. See these oases, Dan. 10: 2, 3.'-There is no instance in 

the Hebrew Bible where this masculine plural form is used alone for weeks of 

days." To know therefore, to what things the phrase "seventy sevens" referred 

it is necessary to consider what things were in the prophet's thou^ts 

This is shown in the second verse where he stated that his mind was 

occupied with the subject of the approaching termination of the sev¬ 

enty years of captivity prophecied by Jeremiah. The prophet was pray¬ 

ing earnestly that the transgression of the people mi^t be turned a 

commandment to restore and build Jerusalem. In the 25th and 26th 

verses the seventy sevens are again mentioned, this time grouped into 

thre periods of seven, sixty two, and ^e. linger these circumstances 

the^sevens could mean nothing else than^ears. This prophecy has 

noth In e* to do with a dAV ■Por a vp.at*. it hAn nothino* to do wS fVi 

the sanctuary and the taking away of the daily sacrifice, and the 

establishment of heathen worship in the Temple at Jerusalem. That 

this prophecy refers to Antioohus Epiphanes is the almost universal 

belief of T.nts, Christian and Jewish, the twenty three hun¬ 

dred days being^literal days. The word in the original is here 

evening mornings, and on this account it is thoui^t by some to 
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refer specially to the morning and the evening sacrifices which 

would cease for 2300 times. This would correspond very closely with 
actual 

the/^time during which the sacrifices ceased, but the longer period, 

2300 full days v/ould include the period duyi^ which the Hi^ Priest 

Onias the other chief men iflassacre of the 

four score thousand of the people^y the minions of Antiochus, 'Give 

in account here of Antiochus ) 

In Daniel ch, 12 it is said: (quote the trtiole chapter) Here the 

1335 days are believed to relate to the death of Antiochus, and the 

1260 and 1290 days to events occurring during the Maccabaean stru^ 

gle against that arch enemy of the Jews and their faith, llhese are 

interpreted by Behai exegesis as so many years, and an effort is made 

to show that they point to events in the life of Baha Ullah « In v, 

7 the man clothed in linen replied to the question how long it should 

_' 
-8,0 it- appftaai'sHrq-he re^ ^ 

M II ■ 1 tkrp.i 4,1 I. 

be to the end of these wonderei^thdt it should be a time, times and ^ 
fffK 

a half. : 
Oi (fxoiii 

-regarded by Christian oxogotes-^as-is^taaing Hifpe ^ m a. 
IHjJiJL ^ A tiU-aJit ^ux 

\A. 
"TKX 

garded by Is ftequiremjants 

/ iC~] 
seeks a testimony . to B^a U^ah. ^e th^refo/e ryduceti y 

-4^^|ye8tt* to daYs* a^d then in return he calls each of th^se days years. By this 

means he obtains a period of 1260 years, and by making this period 

begin at the date of the Hegira, he brings 

its terminus out at the date of the appearance of the Bab, 
Ihls makes each "time” coiuit 

It is related in the fourth chi'of Daniel that Nebuchadneszar was °0““ 

demned to be driven out from the face of men and to dwell in the fields 

with the cattle till seven times should pass over him. Does this mean 

that Nebudhadnezzaryiate grass for 7 times 360 =2520 years? But if 

a "time” in the book of Daniel means one year in the case of Nebu¬ 

chadnezzar vhy should it mean 360 years in the supposed case of Baha Ullah? 
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The only reason given for beginning to count the 1S60 years from 

the date of the Hegira is that this begins the era of the Koran And 1 

1200 years from the beginning of the era of the Koran is the begin¬ 

ning of the era of the Bab. In both the ei^th and the twelfth 

chapters the subject matter of the colloquies which the prophet over¬ 

heard was the taking away of the daily sacrifice and the substitution 

of idol worship for the worship of Jehovah in the Temple, and the 

time that should elapse before the sanctuary should be cleansed. In 

each case the cleansing of the sanctuary is the end of the period, 

and no Jew could doubt that by the term ’'8anotuary"was meant the Temple. 

Several things are mentioned in connection with the desecration of 

the temple.There is,first,the taking away of the daily sacrifice and 

the setting up of the abomination that maketh desolate. This con¬ 

tinued, according to the prophet, 1290 days. Joe<rohus, writing af- 

ter the event says it continued three and a half years. Three and^y^^ ' ' 

a half solar years, according to Jewish computation wouMfall short 

of this number of days by eleven days y^^Rg<qgfeuy^gl^rfe--eff8lly haf^. 

n th£->»yiFrnt. -r>f ninvoti In the ei^th chapter two 'TW 
■ 

tT 

other things are spoken of, namely the treading down both of the 

sanctuary and the host. These things began at different dates, and 

as they all terminated at the same time, viz., at the cleansing of 

the sanctuary, when Judas Macca beus and his hosts had taken Je¬ 

rusalem, the periods of their duration would be different, 

Ihere was one event occurring soon after the cleansing of the 

Temple which no pious Jew could contemplate without gratitude to (Jod, 

viz., his taking away of the mad and impious persecute^ Antioch us^ 
^ (UmI TIL /X^/^ ^ 
All th^e prophecies are claimed by^aha Ullah as relatirng to himself. 

esMy iXXt 

To establisli this claim he W makes the days mean years and i^'.''time" •’ 

mean 360 years, in place of one year, and he, m^ea^^ML^g^n w3 
Uc*aamA cA/t/Zv. 

the appearance of Mohammed at Medina as a prbphet, euw-e 
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He makes the period of desecration of the Temple 1260 years, instead 

of 3 1/2 years, and makes this period exactly coincide with the "Cycle 

of the Koran" , If the 1260 years of Daniel began at the epoch of the 

Hejirah then it was Mohammed, instead of Antioohus 

Epiphanes who forbade the worship of Jehovah and instituted idol wor¬ 

ship in the Temple of God. Neither Bahai nor Christian believe that 

Mohammed acted in such a character. The interpretation does not agree 

with the facts of history as understood by Bahai and Moslem, Jew and Christ¬ 

ian alike. But the reading of the prophecy according to its plain and 

obvious sense is in harmony with well known facts concerning Antiochus 

Ei)iphane8, 
Abbas Effendi 

He have seen that in the above prophecy BdhAbahahh makes 

^ equal to a year 
exposition of the eleventh chapter of 

Revelation he makesT3§R^§^§|^|js^gt>jbfeSbMfe^- The two witnesses, who 

should prophecy 1260 ydhdb days are declared to be Mohammed and Ali, each 

day, as before, standing for a year. These witnesses were overcome by the 

beast and killed. "And they of the people/ and kindreds and tongues and 

nations shall see their dead bodies three days and a half, and shall not 

suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves."(Rev. 11:9’). The interpre¬ 
tation is as follows: 

"As was before explained, in the terminology of the Holy^-Books three 
days and a half signify three years and a half, and three years and a 
half are forty and two months, and forty and two months twelve hundred 
and sixty days; and as each day by the text of the Holy Book signifies 
one year, the meaning is that for twelve hundred and sixty years, which is 
the cycle of the Koran, the nations, tribes, and peoples would look at their 
bodies, that is to say, they would make a spectacle of the Religion of God: 
thou^ they would not act in accordance with it, still, they would not : 
suffer their bodies—meaning the Religion of God- to be put in the grave. 
That is to say, that in appearance they would cling to the Religion of 
God and not allow it to comple tely disappear from their midst, nor the 
body of it to be entirely destroyed and annihilated," 
d h 1^ d vs three and a half years, 3 1/2 yrs are 1260 ds, 1260 ds. are 

§UT why stop at 1260 years? It only needs to carry the computation one 
1260 

stage further, reducing the years once more to days and calling the days 
years 

years, to get out of it 453600 years. And there is surely just as much 

reason for multiplying by 360 three times as for multiplying by that 

number twice. How shall we know, by such proof as this that the religion 
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and exposed to be made 
or uod will not continue to be dead, amlpbeedade a spectacle of in the 

streets for nearly a half million years to come? 

Suohmethods of proving that the prophecies of the Bible relate to Baha 

Ullah have no value except as they are sustained by the authority of the 

Manifestation. BbJsblbhbhbdlHb^bdbnMhbb They are not convincing to the 

reason, and those who are ready to accept the authority of Baha on other 

powers of numbers the present writer would bdfe^dbdb offer a suggestion 

on a point which seems to have been overlooked by the Behais. 

Take the "time, times and a half" of Daniel 1S:3, count them as three years 

, , , lunar 
and a half, reduce these to days, 1260 days, coiint dach day as a Tsblbib year, 

take the thousand three hxindred and five and thirty days of Daniel 12:12, 

dedMct from it twelve hxindred and sixty days and count each day of the re- 

y®af > acid these numbers together and they will make 

^919. 'Divide this number Mechanical lyAy a^rertical^line in thdmiddle (rtiJeAMA^ 

and it gives the sacred number of the Bab twic^A This ±a ml^tr^ be ob- 
that mathematics does not know mechanical division, and that ^ 

jected to on the ground;|the lunar and solar years cannot be added togeter, 

as their denominators are not the same, but it is certainly as legitimate 

to do this as it is to make 360 days out of one day and then to count 

each one of the new days as a year. 

The subject of symbolic interpretation of Old and New Testament pro¬ 

phecies which are believed by the Bahais to testify to Baha Ullah will be 
in 

considered bhtibb the chapter on Interpretation. 
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CKA?. 

<L\ Oaiv^ 
' ^ric rc‘ sonr rilvcn ±.:. the lust cilapt^T,^^no^■in'; ■;hc 
\,v:cr o:' orif^ iiv^■ or God in nuiecjiity, 'oth the tc^^oh- 

oG the Gov: To -'t-a'-ent end of reason shoe'- that tiv" ropoti- 
O' ::o •oiidcri’al iui evciit would not be hclpltil rut iiurt- 

uj. •• 0 ■eeh';i:'d. 'Lc law of the npii?it of liiv in chrlot 
J ur;, :UOt - jji t he preVAOuo ^hept^ r/ provides that eon r:ay 

ter into ' “lO ::'‘r; ec’o. or the liildro: of Gael only t he- 
ln£ "Cie oo :;ro.: the thinw^^ of the ileah, and frore the 

^moi^M4U reMUiU. 

iU 

^iW-Dmkl 

a 

ut: ticn : a roly on the tvic'nnec of tho piiyeical eernoe in 
.f.-of aoii'jtual thinfi;^”l<ol thet ho nhoul'- offor 

i inelf oftersTaP^ho nith priosT'cntoreth into the holy 
to -Vv^ry ycfiT ••itu tiie blood of others; Ge;t’ t]icn rust ho 

■1,'<n hav? suffered r I’n-r the foundation of the ■orlc-: but novr 
in 

It 

4m 

ti f. i rrij ■ 
r It 

ill G 

.'nut II 

cl of the v'crld h.ath i-e anponr-rai to put b'-we/ 
r? •< n; rifi' •f hihf^o If d'(Hc b.cwm ). 

*;ito oro la- to /for ■^hij 1 of ’ t.hc eoi.'dny 0 rP ' ; Ik 
hi : lii'O i'; ;■ ; nihct" Ci' hand .re;- yem" i j ’ Indi i\f its 

♦ ■;'he i the Gou of ■ Gocl -nn 0 bom i:ite Ph •rid. 
.. •; 4- 
l-\ - - U ' ' :pe ■ t tnt : 0 Ion e, ha in • h- vMcah 

only txiirty thi'oo yoare, ■UK; 'of wiCi>' 0 niy t.hi'C© 
■ v^- :Ve ''ivori t e hi'* >'. ar'chVn 'i.-'i eti T * ru- 

tf r. i ■ * ■ ■ * /**n ''•* k — e 1 •■ 7. •■ ■ .<' ' '.r In Galill-^ rt 
- h' il¬ nile 1 ." Ihn- 0 oreta o'’ tV: TC 

' ft i; ; i'idon: 
; .:p r atlv ■ ly fevr 0..’ the '00 0 plo o-f Jiidc or ■• van of 

‘ii-' P;'>va •Oi i c; into very 1 Q";'! VOlltiO. ' ‘ •■'■•* ' -ith hi; . 
. . H ' t'O '-/Cl i’ "0;\ntd ntly with h: in ■ e 1C eon- 

.’OXut 1 1:-. hi': * ■ "vji * ■ ■■■ V e the inat - Si 
> •? 

> r'l*. 

‘ umtM*" 

.lAuk 

_ ii- ..> u 
n; (■ en*-c-uni; 

L tiOt- ith fV’ .n;.L 
cipiet, «it is ^ up- tn- d, 
;,n 'tney the eoutet -'er 
I ill nend l;iit "U to jn. 

■■'t.tte.ir Of hit t'Od 1 p 
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continue hi■ 
uorn no lonner to 
■^he la'" of ’h^ ^ n 

Till tio- i.hnt/: 
i/heir eoet o me 
i'or 00 10}i- ■ tl. -' 
ot 

'he nnt the preph t' 
an anort n p-tr.i.e 
'luaem rv "O my ' 
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‘er vm Ln,at ■ 
viJl -'Ot -'orte, 

mile h- -nn 
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•0 n-ay; ee . ,i . 
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. f ± L- • 

-4 • r t. t tr; tne law • O ' the ■■’ic.’h, die -0 

0.-' Vaaii’ plna-iep 1 cenn-e ev= at;'11 

j ' ' ' .. ;i;'e hie po a■ r, thou, :h he had 
b.-'O.: 1 ax; .1 ley -.ho.: t 0 believe. eo eruet^ 
... 4 ’10en, 'e t in The thlnfu th*t 

A',.r- not - ocn. fhue it t ; he nul op in the 
^j^Chummr on ^ac :’:e, : ud f.ey 'ort -v^mtahon by n mPden^ _ 
fuJA tuki '"t- >0^2 -• ■; +''’;rcu tc no. t'xth. aontrU'• tl an. fn-y o'-oke iiii* 

or, md bi roujo: hi- to nave then. ' ‘ ’ 

1^0 

deUA 
One '‘ouid 

-on-eiocnee n " 

^ bin power ov^-r ho alw,^hth, 2>ul hin__firot vrordo ore tnose^^ 
of .vcb/iikc to ^j;^u-; ’or thoi'i' laak of unit*., . Uetil ti'... .oe.Xv.v 
ree I'.i a'tnke md "otivo, 'iidhoar hi. npenK: nn. ^.ors.;. 

-. >-;t’’11'U-i’: •' nt' I'l a TiC.v’oi'. be- it an '2 tn 

So 
’O;.'* U'Uiu th.cy ' ' ix\} in tru.'’ti’nf of Iiin pcuci'. 

* 1’■ ' noe"<c • '’ i’.e ■• Ti'‘C6'ii nj:)rrif-iUi to x.^Ulbb oon..' 
b^tfi'Pht hli; to no'v'ii hi ho- c to h-c.l nis no- ^ 

fo 'cu't''-'. tree not V iia im ^iyicionen Oj ip.iuhT jsUv. 
•or'hie ueDeliof. "fmept y- pdf) niyns 

.-•1.. 

no 
•a-..* 

•■ an hi 
Jcou.a robukCi i.U’l ‘. 
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and v'ondorf?, ye not believe.” The nan v-as n/etilled 
and ^ontijiuod to entreat the Lord’e help for hla .-'.on. Then 

Josna graciously inriclc iCnovni to hi:;' that hie non vp.’.n ■.ilrcady 
hc;alecl, and th-; t the evidence of the eennee ' as not neoeesary 
to hii-_ v/ho truly beliovcd. 1*1 '"'sAso : o\longer to thi?- 
noblenan, oi? as pointfed out t\ t,he\ivriteV by a fivlend vtco 
had herself visited thAscon-' the\trf<nfA^r'-.atior., for 
in ';hat faith ho tru«t'A« ana inMta iA.acc he .cited ' ith 
Jpsus a full twenty fourVioure, tn»u.:;h^ie hV'.e was -'u.t a 

/i)3>w -iics awny, till his ^rvent.s bWj. Ai theVdnfi.r.;:ation 
of the senses, now for hii:Aio lon2cr\iccd<^d. 

Tiior. v^e have that acted p-orubl;; of f.h- itherin ■ of th- 
. ic tr<'>e, :■ . ira lo so eo tnonly nioiriterpreted, Jeraia 
p.’’‘onoun'-ed the curse of sterility upon the fif tree, the 
diecii)ios ob.-'crvod prcoontly that it had '■ithcred, and then 
Jof-un addi*eosod to the a thr otronscst ntatc:-cnt ho had yot 
■-lad' a.s to tho po'P'ci* of faith. V/as the fig tree '.-ither-cl 
to teach then to believe in his porer over nature? It 
docs not reqy^.o riueh reading b^'-tween tlie li-’cs to me ir. the 

'g.D: iracle a diiTo-rani r.i/piificancc, and tiust Ohriat’'* 
or-ls oonv^-'/od h.-ro a ro-^UAC, as in tho ctui-r cases. So 

fax as the evidence of Lhe a 'nsec tft concer'iod, the curcc 
pronounced on tho fig troo ouJnl not taho effect fo.r in- 
norths in maklag it unihruitf^Jl. Tho fact of the nira- 
hl ‘ irart therefore oe s-sttoated, ^ot by the physical sensos, 
Alt by faith. A'i‘>o. ho.’ the Lor'..l oav? that thein’ faith in 
the unseon had laygod till it had fon.nd an aa tor.isiiing 
confiiinati.ori in t.he t vidonee of r.hr ir oonsoo,, he saw that 
-they had iiueh yot to loor-ii obout fo.ith. Ko thcrcfoin: out 

3d hie toachin': ii'.to the form of a p'utadox '.iilo:'. -:a.ipcll- d them 
to irit'-rpret it in trrnn, not of i2;c flosh but Oi the 
Spitit.(h-.'id: The story of Thoxiae, the uou'oter, 
ehO'.‘’’n that, ei^on "to the laet, tiioy '.'ore. clioponcd to trust 

• more to the toBtiinony of some than to tiiat oi’ the Spirit, 
and also that Jeeue could never ii-cr dt such a spirit, to 
rhG«' itself witliout rcAtuhing it- Thouas had eeon the pierced 
h-JK>s of hie motor, he uae Liven thocopportunity to Icy 
ins hand, if he 'wofiad., in hSiC piercedi nide, and 
h.d iias broKon. down v.’ith the great •■■.o.vrceoior:, -'lly Loru .::nc’ 

z+piT/ d<X'.« Kin loving hanter ac. opted the ''itnenn c:" hln diln-ciplo 
vsiviiobtivJliS His love roj’ascB no oi'feri^ig of the 'ontrito 

' ho^irt, hou'over iirpcrfc'-t. ' But tiie ord. c.o rai ■!'; nc.r- eci by 
Uicn:. Jtll i:iur>t not xor.xin unspoicon ti\ou:,h it five p.-’in to 
a beloved dioofolc’n hoai't. ^bccxubo thou ba.st soon : ov 
•o said to Tha^as, ”tiiou iur'-t bclioved: blcsnef aro they 
that have not scon, raid yet h-avo believed.” 

Wan it for roasons such as thin that the disclnlc5? "roro 
i-n.-ui-^cd to 'jait forty days in Jemsalc; i before the Spirit 
-an poured out upon tho?;:? Fay hills has mid ^.hat it -rts 

^ nc-3onsary for theau to be cMptiod before It was possible. ..’or 
then to be fill- cl, to be e ptiod of self, before they 
■could b- filled '-ith tho Spirit. Quit' an u-h ms it 
iioc.c--sa.ry for thci.-. to be o. ptiod oi tl'iCir <Lcpe3U>.crioc on tno 
ovidonce of things nocn, and forty clayfj vbb none too long 
a tiiiic !’or this, crvon imdor the divine andi GVontf.il schooling 

they "ere receiving. 
For it w.as throu-gh the lispensotion od the Spirit that 

the ^ingdo?-! of God rthouJLd bcco::c porrancntiy established in 
the hearts of i ion. Clrriot made his tab fernacic in the flonh 

kx>^p-it e. short he ^ 

fkUjuuiM\ *u.^y%c 
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"Lo, • ai'i with you aivray, oven unto the end of the worlf d» 
dot Ir n hodlly for^, hut in Yiir- spiritual proncn-c uie 
C’r rlot purpoac to a’-'■.ofipiioh hie ’ox’jC in tho or 

r c-.r-rtlic hlr- lll’e to tno 
i-t ti't' t r’''2’t O'' G'/ei’y trU"' cCC4AAyf«« <.„! •ia..rj._. in 
Uvife opiritual union -’ith every one v/uo In^ thc 

n>?^ :m^'oea3lbidinr Pla^o of all whor-o hoecu-oo. 
'hao' beeoue,' the inciteiliay^Ohriat^ in _thc 5:nipre_^ont 

^";:Stve\SV Slhr^LfvrJhStr ■5f,v-arrtird'e^ 

oth into the 'Oi’ld. 
In ' ho "oro^en o •'' a t.tivieu' 

i '-adoeiiatc to the hypotherio^ a^ 
in f-'h'■ fi.O'f'hij 0: e. o. 

•■ouicato" non into eoirituai life. _ 
-,>■ nn ’h'- yr- <r'nr>Ti drih'- Uilail OX' .'iOOhO "i - il-'i i_ --'b • .'V^ 
t'aoec*^'-’ho have ^i-on thon have er-cn 00. it too. to ‘ontinuot.-., 

inti:’eto ml .tione 'd-th 

>c:i.ve hixx, end th-'- Li. -ht" that' iifhtcth every an tlet eon- 

t/L‘ aued -‘c fovr 
ultlolieity of :i nif'ott- 
tiore O’ -M 'O lo to 
llOM Of the hiuam 

i!''}'.-' ••‘ho ha ve lonycd 

^^/.Xiook ^-oon thclr facftP Uav ”')-ci: provCT.^rrl : y . 

yy?fSttdf Sffv 
-y.-X-:-yr:::--/"To ;.nc U-or -Ido- ao la i.a rcaasalolo 

^ ircSL?l::syf f 

o.:ployea hi ^ bununyc of the ^ 

■•i'-vfT.'f?: ffvr-.ft? .f ■ •'id spli-ifa u:..roatly.ai^ta.;.c- 
■ t. : d ?uod iJf f ah if oya ,..,nii-c.t.1.ip 0. 

nr'fi fff dafdf pddef frJdf;:uof •- 

i:x:;f :.' V,„, ■^'- o-.ployed ia. •Ha--; «i ',iy- “y;’..,an 

df - -n 

Sld'iith vflaornyar ^'.^VXeayl’O, 

• t'^rtiyh. •<? i'-CTf dyt'ijfX-'-'-.nBOo;' profioni-,.: ip fan 
,teio-..- “X'y’l f-IV ff cv' ac eiitara into mi ii.-..-l;'.ltel-y clo- 

IB or.™ to rcaoivo itln 

ttadddof irc‘f-clV ■ "itf mn ulo-liaon In aho 

"^"tsi'o.?K *0 Hi:; fn-ou for :-:o I’.cr.ra, '.evf Sp. ::it i;ltn 

oioBor'lino tiff ■praatiil;’.;', aad iv-ai-or ir.?P 

■ftandf) and feet • ■' 
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The other Bohai tf^aohinss in regara to t.hc Ihu'iirTatation arc 
like- in fuiaraetcr. Beha Ullah the ar-hetrpal 
i'iea.l ’:mt In ■''x'.ot.i io exo-the uti'jOct 
i'cotjona to which hitaenity can attain. But Ao'oac 
takof? iroat pain)." to i/iako it cicai* to. all that CfOd, v:..c 
i. pcrnonal essence, does not dli ii/'lisi an an oose-ioei 
'o.at if- rofloctecl fvo hi. an fro.; a rw’.rror. Kc makes It 
clear hlGO. an oleo.r an hu pii laripaago can cjcprosa it, 
that tho pcraonalitv of th</!'miforttRtion Is finite an-'< te. 

/dporal, and that ail the pcrroctione and graces ’-yhl^h are 
raajiifcetad in Bella Ullah are simply /he perfections and 
ZTSi-^oi'' of hull-' ity. If fod is them, he is not T.aor'a j.or 
nai' to ki-cn?. -^or man h^r no faculties hy ptiich no c^i iaicw 
God Rh.atover therefor-r' the Behai sees In Boha Aooas 
Effciidl, '.iirtever .ei'actcuc; words he hears j'rois tneir liper, 
Y/hatever influences go fortli fi.’OEi the ■; In any "'fay, or ^vyiicn 
oai. in any TTty be apprehended oy (iny faculty possessed hy 
the believer/he mey thereby know that these t.ain2o ''hicn 
he r<cen r^d hears, and by whi.ch ho la inriucnced arc not 

^^'od, and not anything that is In any conceivable iianncr 
like Cod, for if '*'hoy ’^'■cre he "’'oiild not htiv ■ been acie, 
j ox '-'ant of the nc‘CT';''-?,ny f’a.eu3,tlef^, to apprc-hcho-. ' X'e.’i. 
That hlf5 hnjnon fa''ailtlaa .-•ouj-c •r.yjprch'ar.l 
ciont proof, according to Abbas Bffcjidi*: 
the'/ had nothing to do "'■Ith Go^.l hi self, 

"h Christian do-c not no know Christ. ^ 
I rofiactjoi'! of God or. a yol.i^e.od i.iii'roi* or 

jui; th- God-an r-^he Al ; aker 
In union, ’''ith nan... dc In at -once p;r:^:o-t 

^ir.an, and in hlii the bollnvcr 
of th.o t.i>anfti-:onu.ont 

'bC; is the nuffi- 
t-Cfiriition, that 

He in not n. prlc 
hu icuiity. Ho li . 
heaven a.;-’ earth, ^ 
God and pcriBi-’t 

proscnco 
V \ ^ r 

3^ 

is? ct once broii.'hit into the 
God, iUid laiOY/n Go-’. ^There cai'. 

.: uw hlTiier ideal of nan’s po-naiblo atTT’^'icnta thry^ 
■’that ■'.‘.■hicii has b-on realized In Christ, ali_x'-iic 
uitii'iate cone opt ion of niuiianity . . • j. . -j..- 

Ol-enrly, tho Ohristiuo. o ...i-ot ;.-'Opt thr Hnnai lirtorprots- 
tion or' Go-'l .anifc. t i:; Me flesh. 
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BEHAIs:^ AND CKRISTIAHI'n’.-Tlio Doctrine of Man.-Z^' 

"The lavr of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath :laclc 
lie ^■'roe frean the lav/ of sin rend death." {Roiians D:2j. 

The Bohai interpretation of the doctrine of 
God nanifent xn the flesh is fully as ituch at variance with 
that of the Christian as is their doctrine of God.According to 
the Behai belief the imin purpose of God in thus i^'ianifesting 
hir'iself to : an is to educate nanhind, to teach and train i/ion 
to icnow God, ’diich they can only do through tho Knowledge of 
tho Manifestatior;. But as nan's conditions on the earth are 

/osubject to constant change, and as tho Manifestation is 
only allotted tho ordinary span of hunan life, it is ncc- 
ossary to have mai-y nanifostations, one or ir.oro in every 
age of tho world, so that man ::ay never be without tho 
knowledge of God, that ho nay in overy ago have a divine 
teacher and oxO: ;plar. These nanifDotations are nirrors in which 
arc refloctod the perfections of tho divine ossonco. 
They differ in tholj? personality, which is transient, but 
they roflGf't the sa o ogg^TiCo, more or loss clearly as the nir- 
ror is laoro or loss perfect. 

^ The thcor^^ in plausible. Is it not a noro worthy ooncop— 
tion of God's love and of his care arid solicitude for his 

^ creatures that he should appear on earth and r.ako his tab¬ 
ernacle ith lien many tiiics rather than once only, and that 
at so remote a period as nineteen hundred years ago? Christ 
hi self has given an answer to that question which ought to 
ho Qonclusivj^ But Bchaism is not content to let Moses and 
he propho tsspo ak for thcnsolvos; according to tho plain and 

obviaus /.caning of their ’-'ords. Those nJ/nt be interpreted, 
they toll us, in accordance with tho doctrinos of Boha Ullali. 

rBehais:, has a philosophy, and so does Christianity have a 
■-philOGopliy. But Christianity in not founded on a philosophy. 
Its foundation is a faith, faith in tho Lord Jesus Cdrist. as 

.. the Saviour of tho world. Christ taught no philosophical 
system, but out of his teachings, and on the doctrine of his 
person, his foliovrcro have elaborated a philosophy, ly which 
they nock to array in order the marvellous truths and events 
connected with the name of Christ. Tho philosophy of tho 
Christlsm religion has been a work of slow grov.d,h, and is still 
in process of devclopiaont. It is an l:ipcrfect system, for 

4<3it is the work of : iOn, not of God, ti;o’ its fra ers are be¬ 
lieved to have been guidc^by the Holy Spirit in their con- 
lusions. Tho philosophy of Bohai®:, on tho contrary, 

comes full fledged from, the hand of tho founder of the faith 
as a divine systo:-!, perfect in ; 11 its parts. As in Christ¬ 
ianity tho faith is tho foundation of the philosophy, in 
Bohaifrmi the philosophy in the foundation of tho faith. 

Under conditions so different thoroforo, we cannot ap¬ 
peal simply tt the tcstlnony of the Old and tho Hew Testa-:onts, 
f r thosf- are construed by the Bohai teachers in a sense 

52)v'hich ^‘.’0 believe to be quite foreign to their true moan¬ 
ing. Abbas Effendi frequently appeals to logical proofs 
of his teachings, cs ’’^ell as to v/hat ho calls "traditional 
ercofs", viz., tho tostl ony of the Bible. In the text 
ouotod at the bogiiuiing of this chapter Paul has _ c:nbodicd 
tbc very cssormo of the Christian faith, and it is in the 
liMit of this text that tho religion of Jesus Christ 
'.uist be interpreted if it is to become a savor of life imto 
ll-fe, and not of death ^onto death. There are however, 
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^■'logical proofs of the strongest hind shoeing that paiil's 
rather than Bcha Ullah’s interpretation of Ohi’istianity is 
the true one. 

As I'lontioned above,the philosophy of the Christian re¬ 
ligion was a v/orh of slow growth. It v/as not i-iTOUght out 
with the pirpose of attempting to explain such divlno Lays— 
tcrlos as the Atonoi-iont, the Incarnation, the Trinity, &c., 
fhese j lust rei:i£iin lystcrics after the i^iind of mian has c^aust— 
cd its powers in the attempt to fathom thovi. Hero we finci 

fc ourselves in perfect agreement ?/lth the Behai that man has 
no faculties by means of Y?hich ho can ojipcct to fiilly 
derstand these Liystcrios. But we are not at all in accord 
with the Behai that because God dwelleth in the secret 
place of rrystory, and that by searching none can fina xif'. 
out, therefore he is, in hfiself, unKnovrablo. Wo sha.ll hope 
to make this evident fiirthcr on. But the early followers or 
Christ did not believe in him because tlpy imacrstooci all 
the rr/fjterics En.xrrounding his i^orson. They believed in him 
because they saw in hi:n the prosiiised Messiah, and bec^ise 
found in hlra the power of a no¥/ life delivering x.hen'ifroi:i_ tho 
pob!s?rvbfi'5'BiK bondag'’' of sin. They had no^ theories about nis 
person, they had no body of doctrine, they had formulated 
no creeds. To use the words of another, one day one of 
his followers denied his divinity. This aroused ciscuseion, 
which v.^ao long continued till at length the aootrinc of 
his divine nature was ef3tabliohod. Then one denied h„s 
humanity, another denied that ho really sUfierea on ,, 
cross, various opinions were put forth aoout nis poroonalxty, 
fec. ♦ All those questions clicitod discussion t^ou^out 
the Church, and gradually, 
believes, under tho guicianco oi the tioly opirit, doctrines 
wore ^r,m?Stod on tho 
r^'^nted bv tho Christian church at large. The piiipo^?^ oi 
the creeds thus elaborated v?as not to define wi-hin narrow 

nature of an infinite and inacxinable per..>Oival 
Wt hut ra"hoi to aefine tho 11'.Ito trlthin which ^orronoous 
tooirSa SSneorins oLlot ohould not ^ porulUod to ontor. 

osophical systc. is. Because net ever be that 
00 hlEh above all huinan Mrf oi™?? S 

.... ;oncoptlon Of a tho oSSih in downing 
llKo roasona pajiier ti;.ioa, and not with 
tho arUoloa of a diving nnrstory. 
the piu'poso o£ nroaohins in tho uildcrnoaa 

the coming of deB??iflb Sllh sins and the 
newer should sweep away ana ac&-&iuy 
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hiB “goo??\f Bhaold ba^ti.c 
i'iro. After a ttiO JoM mot Jews. inat lnteryiCT av 
a difforont ooiweptlon oi tonslfA e ^ 
+v>rt 'rfl.nntn11 or Iv tho ’x?iiaomoBO, J0SU8 a£.axAi 

bearing in his prison, 
sui’fcrlng, Its shcane. „v^q,.+ "fiiilc that of 
and ho saw his as^the days clraggsd 
joouB had apparently now q|> ^“a-bgndonod ■'onan 

diV?Ei-d° fr'^ lc^eiimtHo lie.d .w , 
ana ner p-jira:.ioar, v<ivn ^,I;;„.,v,+ John’s thoudhtc turnoo. 
power to clelivcr hin “on^iSe^SilaKl fno 

xJagBln to tne rolo °5.. Si^'tn boi'-en 'o gather, 'rhethor, 
i???ra!^^tSe ol-^K prSacto^d? &1!oocl tidinge. who :,1- 

10 -^ his appointed tiS''-iplo3^to^aBK'^of^ Josuo *tho 

■^i:^oS^r,^tSi>^horr, Of wo o.4hcg 
or then John ^ho Boptiot But the uoo.rgc^o.^^^^_ 

^Srn-irhaSa‘hLdo^attor the W 

i“.l; ;5itss,-s S»IS °s. -S .S-f-vW » 
as to hi;j., in a 5.S1U’ 

hlnsclf testified .t1 Ai srw- --- - 

.T If I -on rifted vii frra tho earth, '^-111 draw all ;»n unto me , 
and the people '.mderntood ,ot^ "^o ie tnlo 
they roply, "«V4 h^ Md nost-hf^Srod of the 
liftofl up?" Ana the itost no Trisor than 
peopl* spiritual ffuldee woM to with Its 
the peoplo. Per the rtoetrii.w O' tno Atone i 

,,<,onvoloplng«yotorj,,.hlen reaeneo^ vow nolj^ 
of the divine nattee, "Ohi'-^-o'Of yoveaiod to tho 
by an "educator", i« 'Rut tho clootrino 
•-oriel navo in li^ht of the crucifixion 
of the Atonci-iont ±r, H^^?„^;\oc?3.in^hich is praoti.-wally 
has been thi'O'-n upon it, lo a docoim^^ a- i- 
isnored by Boha Ul^ah. on in tho saorifi^-c of 

The Atonor.cnt, ’'itn its t-ii bv Christ hi .self 
the son Of Clod on Wf XV oodto love to nan. " 
-;G the hi Che St gave his only bo gotten 

<2)"For God so loved v; c . hii’> shosald not perish, 
son. that 'Vd pii Sayi as tho proof that 
but havo everlastlriE liC';” ftXout li it. "He that 
C-oclto love for f.an '''^"^S^iyeiod hi up fir uo rai, how 
oparod not all thlnse?" Wo sco throuPh 

Srif ofSS 5Snr"us1’htvc“i5Siiera tyetiry sealed 

Wholly to our undcrsttoiding. 
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do’tri;!-’' of '-.he ^’^rr.-ivcneoj? of oln, tlio 
cation of tiio sinner by faitii in the atoning jraoc of 
Christ; the clo--trine of the adoption of the repontaait ojid 
ijardonod sinnci^^iB a child of God, roid an heir of his glory,—” 
”hciro of GfOd,' :nd loint heirs vjith Jcsriia Ghristj as Panl 
states lt(Ro . vi:i7l,and the doctrine of sanctixicatlO-i,C ”Por 
their nahes I nanctify rycGlf, tiiat they also night ‘be 
e enctifiod tliroufii the truth”,said Crriet). these ixrc ai 
boivnd. up in the o.ootrine of ttio Atoncxicnt. 3ut that is a 

/f''toctri^i'/ unhnovm to Behais.-. 
"To v'hom then will ye lihen God? or -^^-fhat liheneso -ill_ 

yo coriparc unto hi;;i?(Is,. ’i-OilG) That Question '"as alrcacty 
old 'uid an unans-aored one in tho days of Isaisii, and 

r*incc then all the nor-Christiaii philosophies have underta- 
hon to arinV’'cr it. And all have given it up in despair. 
He '■’ari.not "be kno'''en, they all ■’.n'lite in replying.^ Kc spui 
only be '-CBcribed in negative tcriao, they say, V/e^can only 
sock to : uaXr Knd'fn -v/hat he is by shov/ing vrhat he is not. . 
foth’-'-itin tandiri:': this they try to conceive of th. :iothod by uxiich 
he coLies into relation -ith the uorlcl. In thin they 
cli''’D.,groc '^'dlth tho other on all ;>oinitr- save one. ihey^all 

in donyin.r: ■ o G'Od a personal P'-lation to .;ian. ^hc 
oncenticn of m ixiflnitc person offers many prolMcnrs to 

the huj an rofison. One of no toriia signifies ‘-hsence Ox 
liiatatioji, tho other oypoarn equally to involve lliaxuauion. 
The -i-jerson - bo different xb.'on other i-'OrBOns, and diSwinc— 

X - uiies t f. It is hal'd to roconeilo the K^xja 
r>-e onri-iprof?orr-:e. t'aeo. -ith that of perrionality, ^nd -thorc 

many Tjroble:'.s -connected, with the riub^io t 'ohi'''h 
'aoiiible to the iman reason, xho wore xmablc to 

0 t?io utualiy oxclusive ideas ox hoh'/ahi. vhc In- 
totit tuid th. finito, of lod and tho -ot1< 

^ JSS^proi 

"d^.h 

at or 

■ ■ 

thcroforo 
All ell iinated the world 

olt I'ny 
: acl rovoal^'d tha'oitih the 

in definite tpruh, that he -^-xs pc'-raonal, there arc iicf 

■re ny;-';bols I'oprenoatiof ieoas, :ina every 
tic shades oi' ueanixif. lai ordinary np'cch 
xei’sonificd hi'-h '.r i'ot pxirso 

■’onstantly addrossin.: nature as 

ord has . lany 
•any things 

nub- 
xro 

.. but things. 'The poets are 
if it -v.-oro a personal being, 

hou h ■■'b 11 kno’*?- that no poet ever of nature 
\ain:'*other than I'personal, Abbaus Effendi hi • self spoaks 

/ God'"n-' if he were pornonal in he saiAO b oath -vith 
honicn that he is a person. Thin is In a’-cord 

wiU^i^cll undcrstoo<i la'''f’ of spec-di the ■“''orld over, 
ply that he has t-wo opinions 

So 

ilovr 
f'Od ii 

hicA can God r-evoal to 
such '''ay that none nocc. oc 

which 
7ith 

fmd docs not 
on tho subooct. 

the -hrId that he io a porsonal 
loft in doubt, in such -.xay 

.i,at the "xisc and the ignorant x-cy alike imdorstand? 
ifcstly by coning to the ••^orld hinseif in his ovm proper 

itc 
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BI:kaIS1I ANr CHBinTIAinTY.-The Dor!trine of Uan. 

person. (;Vc 
include no 

v;c iTunt nndcretrncl iK‘rc that personality doof3 not 
cccrearily, hotlily for:'.; it raeane the ; .ontal and 

c-.utow ■ spoeulato about the rb'anoii 
•jiblon’so of attributing norsonality or inporaontaity to the 

Dolty. Christ, he '■nyE,..^,^ 
G-ocj.iari, a aivir-c nuhian ivOT mo 

' •icrsojiallty of Jomir? ot ’lylnbut hit.ian. God has 
/O no poreonj'lity of his ovai, h' only finds this teir.porsriiy 

in an, in vhax he individuates hiiiself. But cliurind Christ'r? 
earthly dnlstry h'' /■/ - ’as constantly in ■.'On-.arnion v.’-ith God, 
^dth v'hoai he lid not h’Dit- tc to identify hiinsclf; ho addresood 
God an iiiinnih’tiiiir a divine nerson, he eonstF'jntly sookc; to 
liii;i and of hij.i os his Patiior: he spent fu h of his tii-ic 
in prayer to hlr:, ho truylit his is-iplos to look upon hin ^ 
as their ihither in Heaven, to love hii.i, and pray to hi: . 
And -:hcn he loft then he told the:, ho - as eoin;; to the Father, 
-ho ‘ .. ■ • - -- - -- - 

ho • as foin;; to the Father, 
-oio also their Father 'bKl their God. He told tiioii ho 

'yo '■(•.‘nd Ui-f i vion the :-a,t}i.T th-' Holy Gpirit, ho... also he ^^ 
alvvoy- ;:poke of os a »c son, a]n’‘^dio -ould reprcsciit hin to * * 
tho:a”ao thoir divine Guide ^aiu Go; fortor till h hlia;clf 
shouldt ■■•o. 10 agaiif to the. . 

The Holy Suirit should bo tholx Advo-atc. He should 
fiako int r-o-sio2; for thoj,> as individulaa before God: he 
Giiould fiako ans'i'e-r for iho.;. ns individuals before earthly 
tribunals 
'*tho Son, ... 
ho shoulo tcstiiy^dii'ist. The 

jideny that his avjpcaranoo, as at rum.;--.vr.i v, 
sonal •oroscne.c only, soi'.cthind laoro '-'^as noodod to ansurto 
the v-orld that God is a ucrnonnl God, not alone oji thi:; side 
the grave, but in fite v-orid beyond? The r.cod ••as not ■he;! 
Christ rose again and roappoarod to his disciples in his 
resurrootion body, shouing that hie fall arnl perfect por- 

laln. Yot h-o ahould hide hin personality behind that 
>011, he r-hou ni 'ot ai>oah of hiirinelf, but oyiiv of the .. 

The vriBG and the yot 
at '‘-''entr-cost, dn as an iitpor- 

ling i-ioro '"as noodod to 
it GOO. IS .a pcrnon-tl God, not alone on 
It in fi'te v.'orid. beyond? The r'.cod •-as . o 
ir-'air and roaonoarod to his disciples i: 

__ b^y, shoeing that hie fall arnl porfee/ _ 
aon'lity -"o unhipairod by death. H-a had trlicnphcd over 
death. His roappearanoo vrlthout his :ce:^..-rosti.on body sould 
not have -Ivcn thin fall aj«snrahcc, o the din-* 
cipiao vrho oar hi:', then, us. A-s it ■■-as thcro --ere 

^-•runpioions that it : i::ht be a spirit that had appeared to 
thcia, = nd he took pains to convince then that he -van the 
real Jesus '-’hon they had knov;n in the flesh. And because 
he l-^ved, aha-- kr).ov^ that they •'■^ould live <2^, 

Christ t-u-ht hir dlociplee -o philosophy of the Trinity. 
He did not so uch a.s -ay -hat there a Trinity. But 
in hin Incarnation he nanifested the Trinity, "O viiat, tnou^ 
“s a uhiloso-oiiical postulate it could never have b<^en 
soiiprehe ded '‘v-/ the -•wisest of ;;arklnt’, it uac readily ncoor'- 
ted" as a fact of rc'colation .-anlfentod in fne inctuntation 

O Of the Son. And it • -an in thin eii.iplc form that Cbfiot 
^ v-anted the doctrine to remain. He thanke-d the Fa-ther that 

He had r'ithhcld thcee things iro:" the •-^Iso and the undor- 
'■’t'^^ndi ■ apd had rr vcr>,lcd thom unto b-abc.s. Not to those 
y-ho --CTO skilled in all the ::rts of the schools of pc ^ 
rabbin, and vrho v'ould have intcr.)j.;-.::tocl the life out^ oi 
these •nrecious truths " t.s the revelation co. r.iitt '.a, nut to 
those --ho could receive then in their olinpli-city and their 

■hccuty ’"ro’'' the hand of Go<l, an babes receive nourisit-icn .> 
at "the h>m^or 'heir not hern. 

of 
son; 

'7 



B3KAISM Am CHRISTIANITY.-Tilo Doctrine of Man 

’»There in one God, and one raediator bet^mon God and raen, 
thei-iiaii Cliriat Josub; vdio save hliinclf a ranooi’. for all.” 
(1 Ti: . 2:5). Tho Divino Mediator did not nood to bocorae man 
in order that ho iaidht bo able to oympathise with on in 
thoir thoir trials and toiiptationB. Of old vmB it re¬ 
vealed that in all the affliction of hie people he wae af¬ 
flicted. But it hae bf'on very neccr^ear. for nrn to have the 
asBiiranf'-o ■'hich the In carnation has siven that the Son of 
God is touched ••■ith the fooling of our inf ir alt lee, having 

/f>beon toi'iptcd in all pointB lihe ao 'c are, yet vrithout sin. 
An ii:iporoonal tOBSonco is 'onoeivod of as actlns on classes 
of men as the for-os of naBure act on classes of plants. 
In one piano of existence tho^ da inOi^nco at "orh, 
in a higher plane the indlvi^^.^^an^ other influ¬ 
ence. It was needful that raen should Know that there is a 
Eivino Mediator who le in personal relation and in personal 
syr^pathy with each individual soul, and one on -'-hor. the soul 
can call for help in its own special ?iccd, a Mediator whose 
ear is ever open to the cry of the poorest and the feeblest 

'W and '^hosc heart beats responsive to every appeal of faith. 
It was by the power of his uniouo personality, ot once 

huuan and divine, that Christ expected to draw all ;:cn unto 
hiwBolf. It is through the power of that personelity that he 
imparts his 07Ti life to thoi:i that come to him in faith, that 
they may die unto the flesh, one’, live heiw^eforth in hfu. 
These, it seems to u.c arc some of the rcasojis why it be¬ 
hooved Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead. 



The Christian cannot accept the Behai interpretation of God. 

He cannot consent to give up his loving and beloved Divine Father, 

Saviour, Advocate, and Friend, v/ho sticketh closer than a brother, 

for an abstract God of whom he can know nothing whatever. The Behai, 

in his seeking for God, is looking in an entirely opposite di¬ 

rection from that of the Christian. The Christian believes that 

his conception of God is the true interpretation of the revela¬ 

tion given in the Old and the New Testaments, and that it is an 

infinitely higher and worthier conception than that of the Behai. 

The Christian’s God is not a Gpd^ugj^own and unknov/able, but one 

who seeks ever to reveal himsel:^to every hui.aan hearty as a 

loving Father and Friend. ^ ^^ / 
(KL (UiL intU ^ /famu^uJL (tna 

The Behai interpretation of the d'octrine of God manifest in the 

flesh is fully as much at variance v;ith that of the Christian. 

According to the Behai the main purpose of God in thus manifest¬ 

ing himself to man is to "educate” mankind, to teach and train 

men that they may know God, that thus they mf l^ obey him^ in the 

person of his "Manifestation','and that they may 

inherit everlasting life..But, as the manifestation is only 

allotted the ordinary span of human life, and as man's conditions 

on the earth are subject to constant change,it is necessary to 

have many manifestations, one or more in every epoch of the world’s 

history, so that man may never be left without the knowledge 

of God, and that ho may in every age have a divine teachpr and 
_^ iU U{_ IjiM 

‘ . r- - 
The theory i5§b3s plausible. Is it not a more worthy ooncep-^^^tf/j^tii^ 

^ HOtL 

tlon of God’s love, and of his care and solicitude for his 

creatures, that he should appear on earth and make his taberna¬ 

cle v/ith men many times rather than once only, at so remote a 

period as nineteen hundred years? Christ himself has already 
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given an answer to that question. "If they believe not Moses 

from 

not founded yjux'xu v±euiJ. L>y iiao a , uuu^* 

on a philosophy. Its foundation is a faith, faith in the Lord 

Jesus Christ as the Saviour of the world. He taught no phi¬ 

losophical system, but out of his teachings, and on the doctrine 

of his person,his followe:^^ave elaborated a [philosophy by 

which they seek to 43<^i«^Asthe 'marvellou^ events connected with 

the name of Christ. The philosophy of the Christian religion 

has been a 'work of slow growth, and is still in process of devel¬ 

opment. it is an imperfect system, for it is the work of men. 

not of Cod, 

The philosophy of Behaism, on the contrary, comes full fledged 

from the hand of the founder of the faith^ as a divine system, 

perfect in all its parts. As in Christianity the faith is the 

foundation of the philosophy, in Behaism the philosophy is the 0 

foundation of the faith. Under conditions so different therefore, 

wo cannot appeal simply to avnvbar:Moses and the prophets, 

for these are construed by the Behai philosophy in a sense 

which we believe to be quite foreign to their true meaning. 

Let us therefore consider this question in the light of the 

text quoted at the beginning of this chapter^' from Paul's Epis¬ 

tle to the Romans, a text embodying the very essence of the 

Christian faith, "The lav; of the Spirit of life in Christ 

Jesus hath made me free fro;a the lav; of sin and death." 

kB mentioned above,th*c philosophy of the Christian religion 

was a work of slov; growth. It was not wrought out with the purpose 

of attempting to explain such divine mysteries as the Incarnation, 

the Atonement, the Trinity, &o. These must remain mysteries 

after the mind of man has exhausted its powers in the attempt 



to them. Here we find ourselves in agreement 

v/ith the Behai that man has no faculties by means of v/hich he 

^The fii“st Cl^istians believed ^in Christ becai/se they 

saw in him the promised Messiah, and because they found in him 

the power of a new life delivering them from the bondage of sin. 

They had no theories about his persoh^ th^ h^d no body of doc- 
~kiuLfbi Ck4i4f 

trine, they had formulated no creeds. Then/tf)nef’ of his follov/ers 

denied his divinity. This aroused discussion, which was long 

continued, till at length the doctrine of his divine nature was 

established. Then one denied his humanity, another denied thdi 

he really suffered on the cross, various opinions were put forth 

about his personality, &c. All these questions elicited discussion 

throughout the church, and gradually, one by one, under the 

guidance of the Holy Spirit^'as the Church believes, doctrines 

were formulated on the questions in dispute, which v/ero accepted 

by the Christian Church at large. The purpose of the croed-S 

thus elaborated was not to define within narrow limits the 

nature if an infinite and indefinable personality, but rather to 

define the liiuits v;lthin which erroneous theories concerning him 

should not be permitted to enter. 

Questiors of a llhe character have arisen in the history of 

the church in every age, and must continue to do so for all time. 

For Christ is greater than the Onurch, greater than the minds 

of all len^ within or without the Church;in all ages, greater than 

all theological or philosophical systems. Because he is so great, 
because he towers so high above all human comprehension 
it must ever be that gifted men who are not content to accept him 

inbth®bfutbrnvasninvtthbvpaBtnm4sund©Ji5'fcandn^b^ni?b33k^W9n|b3]^P^^il9iP?i9‘@ 
him simply as their personal Saviour, willi^^A*jfc«5^^to make him 

fit into philosophical systems of their ovm devising>^.<^‘ . 

If therefore, an attempt is here made to give some reasons 
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shov/ing the need of an unique Incarnation, as opposed to the 

conception of a multiple or continuous incarnation, it is for the 

^same reasons that actuated the Church in defining^rticles of^ 

the creeds in earlier times^ 

Vvlien John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness the com¬ 

ing of the Messiah, it was of one that his mission brought the word, 

whose righteous power should sweep av;ay and destroy the 

evils ^ and the siPs under which the nation groaned. His axsishould 

be laid at the root of the tree; his fan should be in his hand 

to purge his floor; he should baptize with the Holy Ghost and 

with fire. After ^time John met Jesus. That interviev/ gave 

of mission, and when, after 

the i+fr-tts3rn in the wilderness , Jesus again 

made his appearance, John proclaimed him as">^he Lamb of God, 

that taKeth away the sin of the world." But when John was thrown 

into prison, and the long days dragged o^!'/ith his life placed 

at the mercy of an abandoned woman and her paramour, John’s 

thoughts turned again to the role of the Messiah as the icono- 

clast and the conqueror, and doubtS/^whet,er, after all, this 

simple preacher of the good tidings/ who allows his appointed 

herald to die in prison.could be the Messiah. And so he sent 

his disciples to asK^.the pregnant question. "Art thou he ¥7ho 

should come, or must we looh for another." 

Among them that are born of women there had not arisen a 

greater in spiritual insight than John the Baptist. But the 

doctrine of the Atonement was beycnd the limits of his spiritual 

horizon. He had uttered the words, in obedience to the mandate 

of the Spirit, "Behold the Lamb of God, that taheth away t^ 
„ ^ jijLiyr 

sin of the v/orld, but to his oto vision its meaning v/as/iveiled. 

It was^as whenJesus himself testified, "I, if I yj-diftod up, 

will drav7 all men unto ,iay««a.f," and the mltltude listened 
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as to words vrithout meaning. "Y/ho is this Son of man, anc^unto where 

is he to be "lifted up?'^he doctrine of the atonement, with its 
reaches ^ 

divine nature ,^^could never have been revealed to the world save 

in the person of dod Himself. 

^The doctrine of the Atonement isy^ignored by Beha Ullah. ,I> 

i^,not ^ven accorded tha.^.cQur'feegy^^cf- -aft' ^In^'Cyprotation-“"r 

The Atonement, with its sacrifice of the son of dod on the cross- 
Christ himself 

is adduced by ^ as the highest possible manifestation of 

dod’s love. "For dod so loved the vrorld, that he gave his only 

begotten Son, that v;hosoever believeth in him should not perish, 

but have everlasting life." And Paul says, as the proof that 

dod's love for man is absolutely without limit, "He that spared 

not his a\m Son, but delivered him up for us all. how shall he 

not with him freely give us all things?" The great doctrines of 

the jjustifjcation of the sinner by grace, of the adoption, and of 

' / 
sanetificatioh are bound up in the doctrine of the Atonement, but 

/ 

is a doctrine unknown to Behaism. 

Tith^^wntar nhail wa*co^ "To whom will ye/liXpn dod, or 

v;hat likeness will ye compare unto him?". All the^^philosophies 

ver that question of Isaiali’s, and all have 

. He can only be described in negative 

terms, they say, v/e can only seek to know what he is by show¬ 

ing v/hat he is not. Yet not\vithstanding they go on trying to 

conceive of the method of his relations to the world. The non- 

philosophers disagree witly.other in this matter on 

all ‘ooints save one. They all agree in denying personality 

to the Almighty. The conception of an infinite person is not 

an easy problem for the hiunan reason. One of the terriis signi¬ 

fies absence of limitation, the other appears to involve neces¬ 

sarily some kind of distinction from the not-person, v/hich looks 

have/undert^en to ans 

in despair 
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like limitation. It is hard to reconcile omnipresence, also, 

v.rith personality, and there are many other metaphysical problems 

connected v/ith the sub^ject vdiich appear insoluble to the human 

reason. But when the philosophers have begun by denying to God 

personality’’ they have found themselves compelled to go on deny- 

ersonMiiy 5. compels thi.^^ 

whatever. He 

becomes an unknovm God. Even if any of them v/ished to teach ^ 

that God was personal, it ivould be very difficult to do so in 

language which some later philosopher could not interpret as 

iiieaning something else. The poets are constantly addressing 

nature as if it were a personal being, though we all know that 

And he gave them the promise that when he left them he would send 



r 

to them.froin the Father Divine Person, the Holy spirit. 
/4 id/l^ 

Hiiai^h® always referred to as a pers^, no^ as a s:piritual in- 

fluence. Christ taught his disciples no philosophy of the Trinity. 

He did not so much as say that there was a Trinity. But in his 

incarnation he manifested the Trinityso that, though it never 

could have been understood by the v/isest, as a philosophical 

postulate, it was readily accepted by the most unlearned as a 

fact of revelation manifested in the earthly ministry of our Lord. 

And it was in this simple form of revelation that Christ wanted 

the doctrine to remain. 
f 

ile thanked the Father that he had withheld these things from the 

wise and the prudent and had revealed them to babes. Not^hose 

who with the vaunted wisdom of this world would have interpreted 

the life out of these precious truths was the revelation commit¬ 

ted, b^it to those wh9^could receive them in their simplicity and 

their beauty from' the hand of Cod, as babes receive nourishment 

at the breasts of their mothers. 

It was by the power of that unique personality, at once human 

and divine, that Christ expected to draw all men unto himself. 

It is through the power of that personality that he imparts his 

oY/n life to them that come to him in faith, that they may die 

unto the flesh, and live henceforth in him, that the law of the 

Spirit of life in Christ Jesus should make them free from the 

Aaw of pm a;;(i death. 0 1 ^ f I 

^ >^ese, i s^ms to us,me some of the principjJL^-easonp wjiy / 

4 behooved Christ to suffer Kiake reconclliatioi^fof the 

Of the peopleu ins of the peoples 

U. .^4“' 
l/t' 
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If these reasons are strong as to the need of one Incarnation 

of the Son of God in hiananity there are equally good reasons 

against the repetition of so wonderful an event. The definite 

promise to Abraham of the corning of the Messiah from his posterity 

was ninet^^en.hundred years in finding its fulfilment. V('hen the 
■t/U UA MMmi 

Messiah came^,,he dwelt in the flesh o^ly thirty three years, and 

of these only three and a half years v/ere given to his earthly 

ministry. During that time his ministry was largely in Galilee, 

and part of the time he was in exile in the coasts of Tyre and 

Sidon, and but a comparatively few of the people of Judea could 

have come into very close relations with him. Yet, after so short 

a period, he found it necessary to say to his disciples, "It is 

expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away the Comfort 

or will not come, but if I depart, I will send Him unto you.^' 

The giaour of his personal presence in the flesh bllnde(lt^ir 

eyes^^to the presence of the Spirit 

the evidence of their physical senses was still their test of 

his presence and his power, though he had for so long a,time 
/ 

been training them to believe, to trust not in the things that 

werg seen, but in the things that uneeerr. Thus it was when 

he was asleep in the boat on the sea» and they were overtaken 

by a sudden squall, and threatened v/ith destruction. They awoke 

him in their terror, and besought him to save them. One v/ould 

think this pretty strong proof of their confidence in his power 

over the elements, but his first words were those of rebuke 

to them for their lack of faith. Until they could see himawake 

and h£<|r him speak th.ey were distrustful of his power. So 

it v;as with the centurion who came from Capernaum to Cana, be 

seeching him to go with him to his home to heal his son, who was 

near to death. Y/as not this an evidence of faith? But Jesus 

rebuked him for his unbelief. 'iGcoept ye see signs and wonders," 
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ye vjlii not believe." The man was mystified, and continued to 

entreat the Lord's help for his son. Then Jesus graciously 

made known to him that his son was already healed, and that the 

evidence of the senses was not necessary to him who truly be- 

lieved^oM u> ^^^ 

•Then we have that acted parable of the withering of the fig 

tree, a miracle so commonly misinterpreted. Jesus pronounced the 

curse of sterility upon the fig tree, the disciples observed 

presently that it had withered, and then Jesus addressed to them 

the strongest statement he had yet made as to the pov/er of 

faith. Was the fig tree v;ithered to teach them to believe in 

his power over nature? It does not require much reading between 

the lines to see in the miracle a very different significance. 
, and that Jesus^^ words conveyed here a rebuke, as in the other cases. 

ourse pronounced on the figtree could not take effect for many 

months in making it unfruitful, ..so^ the 

sonses-wss'-^Msee^^ The fact of the miracle I'Ust therefore be 

attested, not by the physical senses, but by faith. And when the 

Lord saw that their faith in the unseen had lagged tili it had 

found an astonishing confirmation in the evidence of their senses, iu, 

saw that they had much yet to leam about faith, and he put his 

teaching into the form of a paradox which compelled them to iQter- 

pret it in terms , not of the flesh, but of the Spirit./^' The story 

of Thomas, the doubter, shows that even to the last they v-rere 

disposed to trust more to the testimony of sense than to that of 

the Spirit. Was it for this that they were required to wait 

forty days in Jerusalem before the Spirit was poured out upon them? 

Pay Mills has said that it vms necessary for them to be emp¬ 

tied before it was possible for them to be filled v/ith the Spirit, 

to be emptied of self, he said.Quite as mch v/as it necessary 

for them to be emptied of their dependence on the evidence of things 

seen, and forty daysj^ras none too long for this, even under the 
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For it v/as through the dispensation of the Spirit that the 

Kingdom of God must coiae. Christ wade his tabernacle in the flesh 

but a short time,but he promised his disciples,in the last words 

^vhich he spoke to them before his ascension^ that he v/ould be with 

them in the Spirit forever. "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto 

the end of the v/orld.” Not in any bodily form, but in his spir¬ 

itual presence did Christ purpose to do his work in the world. 

Imparting his life to the^ believer, entering , in his Spirit, 

into the heart of everyy'be±«wr^^aMding in a living spiritu^ , / 
fyil (d-La 4 £uuUJ:i aui{ 4 

union with every offering himself 

as the reciprocal abiding place of all whose honored guest he 

has become, the indwelling Christ is the omnipresent personal 

Friend and Saviour of every human soul that is open to receive 

him, and the Light that lighteth every iian that cometh into 

the world. 

In the^resence of a divine fact of such significance how 

the hypothesis :±^|Kct a multiplicity of manifestations 

in the flesh of a divinity whose office to "educate" men 

into spiritual life* Hov/ many of the human family have seen 

Beha Ullah, or Abbas Effendi? How many of those who have seen 

them have been adjnltted to continuous intimate relations with them? 

How many who have longed to look upon their faces have been pre¬ 

vented by distance, or poverty, or sickness, or if these things 

have proved no obstacle, who have had to converse with them through 

interpreters? But Christ does not dwell in Jerusalem^nor in Ca- 

pernaum./^ No pilgrimage is necessary to reach his presence. To 

the poor widow he is as accessible as to the millionaire; the slave 

has as free access to his presence as the sovereign;n0n of all 

kindrec^^and peoples, and tongues can speak to him in their ovm 

language and coimtune with him heart to heart, And he that hath 

seen him hath seen the Father; he that knoweth him knoweth the F ather. 
also. 
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spiritual training which Jesus employed 

with his disciples, and v/hich he employs with every believer 

in lifting him up out of the bondage of the law of sin and death 

^into the freedom of the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, 

is absolutely antagonized by those who teach that if one manifesta¬ 

tion of Cod in the flesh is good, many manifestations are better. 

It is not an evidence of progress in revelation-r-Qvon though the name 

of the Father is employed in place of that of the Son,—but it is 

an evidence of great retrocession. i 

"Th6 other Behai teachings in regard to the Manifestation ave^li 
^S»S<c 

4.1ihe in character. Beha Ullah is called the Archetypal Man, the 

ideal man, in whom is exemplified the utmost possible perfections 

to which humanity can attain. But Abbas Hffendi takes great 

pains to make it clear to all that God, the impersonal essence,'^ 

does not dweQl in him as an essence, but is reflected from him 

as from a mirror. He makes it clear also, as clear as human lan¬ 

guage can express it, that the personality of the Manifestation 

is finite and temporal, and that all the perfections and graces 

>'which are manifested in Beha Ullah are simply the perfections 

and graces of humanity. If God is there he is not there for 

man to know, for man has no faculties by which he can know God. 

v/hatever therefore the Behai sees in Belm ,or Abbas Effendi, v/hatver 

gracious words he hears from their lips Influences go forth from 
or 

them il^ any way,which can in any way be apprehended by any fac¬ 

ulty possessed by the believer, he may thereby knovr that these 

things which he sees and hears and by vrhich he is influenced are 

^that are in any conceivable manner like God, for ii they 

wore he would not have been able, for want of the necessary 

faculties, to apprehend them. ^ ^ in/,. UH.L 

JJ '^' .y / -n y'. 

faculties, to apprenena x-nem. • ^ U 
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Tne Christian does not so know Christ. He is not a pale reflec¬ 

tion of aod on a polished Mirror of humanity. He is the Codman, 

the Almighty God, maker of heaven and earth, in union v;ith man. 
at once 

’ He is ^perfect God and perfect j.ian, and in him the believer is 

brought immediately into the presence of God, and knows God. 

The ideal man, in Christ is not a reflection of God, he is perfect 

,man united to perfect God. k 
LduAuJAl (hH^kJwx ^ 

Clearly the Christian cannot accept the Behai/' interpretanon 

of God manifest in the flesh. ^ . 

\ 
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The Behai doc.trine of the future life, is vague and intangi- 
lUiU4 

hie. /Sfhe soul is immortal, the personality is transient. The soul 

is the ray of the divine effulgence vmich unites v/ith the per¬ 

sonal qualities which we call man, and is associated with them 

through the period of earthly life. Death "brings disintegration 

of the body, the eloiients of ‘which are_^estored to the ^iruAO io the coiiDiion ^ 
A 44 

fund of the materialworldC\> The mental and spiritual faculties 
f ^ 

-Qls-e". vhich constitute the personality are 

of -^^j^^are^estored to the "v/orld stuff" of th^t stjite 

of existence into vhich the individual has entered, .do ente^r Into 
parts 0; 

relations with other souls: some^of them adhere to the’ divine 

ray, which seems to constitute the su^^'t^nce of the soul, and foims 

a nucleus for the aggregation of elements 

contributed to the ooiiuion fund by the disintegration of other 

personalities, and the life of the soul is thus prolonged^in a 

sense, in that new s^re. That sMrit^l cycle completed,the soul 

is transferred to , 
'iy 

Cj^where new disintegrations and 

re-integrations take place, and another cycle in the "path of 

:>scent"i3 begun. Each cycle *of ascent el^^^^a^s^some elements 

of personality from the individual soul, each cycle takes 

on less than before of the "world stuff" comon to that cycle, and 

the soul approaches more and more to the condition od aod,— 

the condition of an essence. But it can never wholly divest 

itself of its finite quality, and so it can never merge itself 

with the essenceywhich is infinite. But in each cycle, which we 

are told may be ten thousand or twenty thousand years, or may 

be illimitable periods of time,—in each cycle some beginning of 

faculties may tie ao.qulred, p^rolttlng^the 

appears to t,a a nope 

held out, tnough this la not put into words^ that, 

the personal faculties surrendered by the individual,ywill 
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Gvontually be developed faculties by means of which it can k V^'^4 

know God. But all of revelation that comes to us through Beha- 

ism the-'future life seems to be this.' The question of the 

personal identity of g^iraalv-cg or of the kindred and friends 

witn whom we—have associated on eart^ip one of great uncer¬ 

tainty. Vvliethershall recognize and whether-we- 

shall ^©©©2^420 friend^ whom-we-have loved here on earth 

'we may not knowi^-^That ^ shall not see God, and recognize him 

unless after the lapse of aeons of tiine, if at all, of this — 

can have no manner of doubt. 

The only comfort to bo found in such a doctrine of the future 

life is that it is a philosophical hyppti^sis, and therefore is 

not likely zo be true. As anJLntcrpr-et^ion Christian doc¬ 

trine of immortality the contrast it offers to the simplicity 
t 

of the Gospel isyory marked. Behaism removes God so far from man 

that eternity must be exhausted before they can be brought to¬ 

gether. 3y that time the man that was has becoitie so changed 

in his personality, that, though^ theoretically he may knov/ God 

he no longer knows hijuself as the saine individual. The salvation 

to which he has attained after infinite effort and delayis a vica¬ 

rious salvation, the benefits of which have gone to some one 

else. 

The jJhrjLstian 
e oelievbr- 

words of Jesus "If,a man lo 
kjuUrvJJiAt 

^ 6AkiAiMUA/*\j 

love fLum. 

me, he will keep my words; and my Father will love him, and _ 
fcuJtw 

WG will come unto him and raake our abode vrith him." The Christian . - 

does not wait an eternity before he can be brought into the 

presence of God. Here in this life he has only to come to Christ, 
djkiK 

to be brought by him into cotm^tunion with the Father, the trens- Klfbuk^ 

cendent God, as well as with the Son, the manifested God, and to 

receive them as guests who delight to make their abode with him. 
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There is no suggestion here by Christ that the believer has no 

faculties by which he can know God. It is true nan has no innate 

power to turn to God. But that power is given him by the Spirit 

the moment he is v;illing to receive it,—yea, the spirit ever 

urges him to receive it. "The Spirit and the Bride say. Come. 

And let him that heareth say. Come. And let him that is athirst 

cane. And whosoever vrili, let him take the water of life freely." 

Rev. 2:13. 

And that which has already begun on earth will be continued through 

out an eternity of holy Joy in heaven. The progressive advance 

in knowledge v^hicly is.,plctured in the Behai vision of iiiimortality 

A 
is realized in the heaven to v^hich Christ invites us, and which 

he has provide/Cfor us at an infinite sacrifice to himself. The 

redeemed saint reflects, as in a mirror, the glory of the Lord. 

But he does not remain merely a mirror. He is changed into the 

likeness of him whose face he reflects. He does not part with 

any portion of his personality in this change. His individuality 

remains intact,, but the personal qualities which make- up his 

character,^make up all that is distinctive of himself as an indi¬ 

vidual, and all that is noblest and v/orthlest in his regenerate life, 

these pp on ever to higher and yet higher states, "from glory 

to glory, even as from the Spirit of the Lord." The Christian 

does not seek, with the Moslem, a heaven of sensual delights; 

he does not seek, with the Behai, a heaven of/4pirituality whore 

he can hope to know'neither himself, his loved ones, nor God. 

The Christian's hope of heaven is very simple and easily comprehend¬ 

ed. "For we know that our earthly house of this tabernacle were 

dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not made vrith 

hands, eternal in the heavens." "And so shall we ever be with 

the Lord." 
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BEHAIS^Ji^lND CHRISTIANITY.-The Doctrine of Immortality. 

"If a man love me, he will keep my words: and ray Father 
will love him, and we will come unto him, and make our 
abode with him.(John 14:23). x* 

"God is not the God of the dead, but of the living."(Matt. 
The Christian doctrine of eternal life is contained in 

these two sayings of Christ, the first spoken to his dis 
ciples on that last comiiiunion with them before his cruci¬ 
fixion, the other spoken to the Sadducees when they tried 
to test him with a hard question about the resurrection. 
The Christian whose life here is hid in Christ has no mis¬ 
givings about the life that is to come. He does not e^ect 
to wait an eternity before he can acquire faculties which 
shall enable him to see God. He sees God now. He is al 
ready, in Christ, admitted to terms of int^ate personal . 
comi'iunion with the Father, the Almighty God^whose face no 
man has seen with any but the eye of 
knoweth save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will 
reveal him. (Matt. 11:27). x x, + 

There is no suggestion here on the part of Christ that 
the believer has no faculties by which he can know God. 
It is true that he had no innate power to turn to (>od. 
But that power was given hm by Spirit the moment he 
would consent to receive it, yea, the Spirit ever pleads 
with all men to receive it from his hand. The Spirit 
and the Bride say. Come. And let him that heareth say, 
come. And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever v.dll, 
let him take the.v/ater of life freely."(Rev. 2:13). 

And that'which has already begun on earth v;ill be con¬ 
tinued throughout an eternity of holy doY in Heaven. The 
progressive advance in knowledge which is 
Behai conception of imiiiortality, is realized in the Heaven 
to vfhich Christ invites us, and which he has provided 
for us at an infinite sacrifice to himself. The redeemed 
saint reflects, as in a mirror, the Slory of the Lord. 
But he does not remain merely a mirror. He is transformed 
into the likeness of him whose face he reflects, and he 
does not part with any element of his personality ^ - 
change. His individuality remains Intact, but the personal 

qualities which make up his character, aid ail 
that is distinctive of himself as an individual man, and all 

that is worthiest ani^noblest in iiJhcr stltes 
go on ever to the attainment of higher ® ’ / 
"from glory to glory, even as from the Lord, the Spirit ( ^ 
(2 cor. 3:1s). For God is infinite^and finite man 
may forever advance rapidly in knowledge 
perfection without ceasing to be finite. God will -or 
evL remairvthe Infinite object of the love and devotion 
of man redeemed by Christ. n heaven 

The Christian does not seek, with the 
of sensuous delights; he does not seek, 
an aenostic heaven where he cannot bo sure of knowing 
God, his loved ones, |for himself. The Ohi^otian 
heaven dJWivery simple and easy of comprehension. 

know that if our earthly house of this ■^^^®J5i+^mtde^with 
^ dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not made with ^ 

h^ds, eternal in the heavens." 4nd so shall we ever be / 

with the Lord?(2 Cor. 1 Thess. 4:17)- 

/ 
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PROPHETIJ^CY^^.JT 

•o-reat line of Hebrew' 
koharamed knev; God 

out to that of Moses and all the 
P^opkets before^the time of Qhris^ 

I but not as a Triuho gerson, ; he kn'ew'Christ 
not as a Saviour; he toew of the Holy 

A'Pi?i^-f. >iu.t did not Know him as the ere® or of the reren— 
//) Tiooii® tv® inav/elling presence or Christ In 
'ns? lLllfyMu!®nlt®ir?g|2Pflend, 

earth itself moves. Bui the sea, being more 
acted on by the rcsistOi^.ce of the atmosphere 

inertia, which tend to drag it back, as cora- 
®eP?titents of the ^p.rtj's cpyk. 

®f Sg?!|i?Sinia, obo 

lefits l^ IS in 
mature and his vri 
oelieis tha 

n F e laww.m 
ence,is 
he plane 

es stl ecua 
!lam, 
Lnows 

’■'hile 1 

Jehovah 
11 ,ajia v/hile ;.n rnany res- 

h what, God has, reveal''''' d di his / 
Infective in t4^ 
i-nity alone. 

w,-- ___ 
oimes,past. is yet so 

<1,,+ -p- ITS-'1-x-iT-' I—i: f^ar behind, not Christi- nity 
hut far behind the truths revealed of God by the Hebrew 
§t°fslam than a thousand years before the preaching 

tke use^of the arm of the flesh for estab- 
iifking the kingdom of God. Mohammed is in absolute antag- 
pnism to the o.ivine order as manifested in Christ's teach- 

40ings and ex^iple, and.as revealed by the prophets from Noah 
Jonn the Baptist. This will bf' shov/n a little further on. 
JS ivgn-i + importaiit question of the divinity 

to 

01 Christ, and his mission as the 
from,sin^.Mohammed is in entire a 
ovm teachings, as well as v;ith a 

odeomcr of the wor 

Mphd] smie d, o anno t 

^,a manifestation bf God. 
f«^3MsP|cJgiq|8d5;#''..| 

attributes of God. 

mtss^ 
therefore be a ''Manifestation" of God, and in 
§8r ;.,hQ ^ Re^§f 5hsiii^aiaii^^kuS t h e s 

at he.,ever 
Gbd. ie Oi.Go 

any attri bution 
_med,fpr him- 
mum of the 

familiar v/ith the investigations and con- 
» elusions of modern science, and he frequently appeals to 

j^ahes use of its analogies in support 
of ohe doctrines of Bahaism. Now the basic principle 
of modern science requires that the propounder of a new 

account for all l^c facts ^witli which 
the supposed laiv deals. Till he has done so his conclu- 

Ce4)sions, however plausible they may appear, ape accepted 
merely as a.hypothesis, or at best,as a working theory. 
In the domain of.the Spirit the tests proper for the deter¬ 
mination of physical facts manifestly will not apply. 
But there is a ;i?undajnental principle of spiritual truth 
that is mandatory in spiritual matters as the other is 
in the s'l^re of the material v/orld. This is the lav/ to 
which v/e T.aye appealed above, and shall appeal to constant¬ 
ly , that all nev/ revelation must be in harmony v/ith all 
revelation that God has made in the past. It 

loraay introduce nev/ elements, it may set aside temporary 
' provisions which have been fulfilled or have served their 

purpose, and are no longer needed. But it cannot antago¬ 
nize any fundamental truth of previous revelation. 
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Tested by tills standard the Bahai doctrine of prophetic 
cycles cannotwallowed the rank even of a hypothesis. LIo- 
hanmed worshipnea. Jehovah, .he God of Abranain, and of 
Isaac, and of Jacob. His knowledge of Jehov^ was not the 
Kno\yledge possessed by Amos or Jeremiah, his spiritual 

sacrifice of Christ, and lamentably deficient in knov/ledge 
of the regenerating power of the Holy Spirit. But however 

/o wrong and imperfect were his conceptions of Jehovah, l.Io- 
hainmed believed in the s^e God as Hq who is the object 
of worship of the Jev; and the Christian. The knowledge and 
the worship of the Jew are very imperfect and many Jews 

5. c.i;a::s. of Christ than .was Uo- 
th^rJehovah is the object or 
he of the iiohammedan. 

But the God of the "Cycle of Baha Ullah" is not Jehovah. 
He IS a strange God, so strange that man can never hope 
to know him. Yes, this much may be known about him, that 

2^in every particular he is a different God from Jehovah, as 
he is^descrlbed by the prophets and by Christ. i5H©s©v35g]ni 
rmntnGQOniH. Baha Ullan says all such statements of God's 
attributes are vain. Christ's account of the Esther is of 
one who has positive attributes, Saha's account of Goo. is 
of one who has only negative attributes. One is a person, 
the other is an influence. These arc wholly different Gods, 
ooth of them cannot be the Almighty. The Bahai hypothesis 
of God is wholly opoosed to all that has been revealed of 
God by MOses and tnb prophets and by Christ. Baha Ullah 

C^makes Mohammed a manifestation of God, an infinitely higher 
character than.Mghammed claji^igd fpr h^g,elf. _^Bij,t_Bgha's 

^aifri- 
concep 
Allah 

.on o 
^Mohamme,- 
God IS the 

Allah is a personal God, He ha 
butes which may be know by his 
their pov;er to worship ana to - 

power to reward or to punish them 

ant; 
Ho 

gpfglf or-tfie 
as many names and many 

h 
s creatures. They have.it.in 
hpnpp him,, and he has^it.in 
■ ra. Had Mohaunijied hirn- 

be self been the Lnage of God, in whom alone God coui' . 
known ■ nd worshipped he v/ould have known the fact,, and 
compaesion for a World groping in darkness would nave 

)i‘Oclalm.it as authpritaj 
^ Christ asserted hlmsej 

Lvel^i 
cora- 

ly.ds 
as the 

’■horn only 'cn might approach the Father's presence. But - 
Mohaimned disclaimed in explicit terms that he possessed 
any divine attributes. 

V/ith respect to relying on the arm of flesh in^setting 
up the kingdom of God,,on the earth, Abbas Effendi totaj 
misconceives the attitude of Christ on that^supiect 
again we v/lsh to cauMon our readers against the common 
fault of reading 0|M^ ovm thoughts into the minds^of those 
whose vlevrs arc opposed to^ourjlii*. Erojn the.point of view 
of,one orought up_^ln^fhe atraospr.rre of Christian., thought, 
ana unaccustomed to the modes and. currents of^religious 
conception in a predominantly pantheistic environment.,, 
it is diificult to understand now a man, like to ourselves, 
can profess to be God. The instinctive feeling is either 
that something is v/rong with his mind, or that something 
is wrong v;ith his morals—that if he is sane he cannot be 
honest. HinvlnneBvnorcsninuBnnsH ;nonensayii .lauHtncQriieDtn 
hlsaMbglrilahibiibdhdbdhdbdhdhvbdhvfevhy.h ^hchvb b.-'.'b « n -fi' n 

^His reason, one says, must correct his imagination, his 
inner consciousness must make it clear to him that he is 
not God, an honest conviction of such a character is be¬ 
yond the pale of thought. Bat to those v^ho, through a 
hundred generations, nave imbibed such concept,i9njwith 
their mothers' milk, who from thei]^^earliost onildhood 
have been accustomed to hear of a aivine personage living 
unostentatiously in their ovm or a neighboring village, 
those to whom local tradition tells of one and another 
in high or in humble station, v/ho, along tho line of the 

pf^centurics have been invested with the dignities and attrl- 
^ butes of the impersonal God, to such as these the idea 

n 
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presents no special difficulty. 

one nss to cIgbJL* TIig ■*’ uVi?/" ‘ philosophcTs. v/lio 
-way from revelation to find God in the atienuaied SSeSu- 
lations 01 philosophy, found, not light, hut increaiin?- 
^.^^^hosS;is as old as the time of Zophar the Naainathite whose 

,"Canst thou hy.soarohlng.finrout oSd?" hSB ’ 
/pnever vot been answered in the affirmative. Nature exacts 

withdra nving the eyes too long ffom the stlm- 
of light, and the Bible tells us that 

^he 1 i + oZ those v/ho persistently forsake 

thltllJ°SS’ngld If to ^hom 
f + presence, of a sc; 

ibterQst, VIZ, the psychological 

E?Kiolk/6!p!pgrt8ldSSiP^|#Kd 
lem. ihe infinite become all, the finite v/as treateci as 

In some form, that t,dc 
tndg of a largo proportion of ■ 

cVery day life, unu^;. ,0,0-v.tr t,-,importance. 
nglcmbnt of the soul" 
e inilRlnn o-p n rmm 

the 

iientific question of 
11 influenae of a false 

^^ttituqe toward the facts of experience allci 
leal interpretation finds a fruitful soil. The aitoo- 

hapoalistic systems of interpretation wMc£"] 
rfigg fSgSLg.?SFSS8il¥, a like ^l^nSaraenta^ 

hoffliieS^llpg^igff |?e' 
!S"af%55 ?Sit#dgg 

)d 

cohbeptdon uhrqllity orlacts. 
as only s^nippis of Mdden toalities, 
are o.- little mpori-ance. it is roiii 
,ond any synonym or. symbol that will 

,ave'’6een’^!rfoe8e lS*!P’'g||FWog®S98-°9--W.oK .SOOOoStj, 
Is not to bo Vifondorcd at that they s 
by those who do not accept in its^eh 

Its 
-1. g _ 

..^ed on such conceptions 
; time ,immeradriai, aria it 

aas SntSSpf 
disregard concrete facts 

e sea, a 
testi- dQiiinate the concepwj.,j-.it> j.iz uzio xcnv^- uj. dxx ciu.v ui'Hw uo' 

^QnyI v/e Qhaljl. hayp Oone something- towards ac,counting 
for i.he strange agg ignoring or tne facts of history^in 
the interpretation ^iven by Abbas Effendi to lloharamcd's 
use 01 the sword to propagate Islam. It may possibly 
help us a little to account for his stranger and more 

f7) Christ's attitude on the em ploy» 
ment di force to accomplish spiritual results. 
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"The military expeditions of Mohammed", says Abbas Ef- 
fendi, were always defensive actions....Mohaimned was 
reared ?jnons these (barbarous Arab) tribes, and after endu¬ 
ring;- thirteen years of persecution frorn^them, he fled to 
Medina. But this people did not cease to oppress; they 
united to exterminate f. hiin and all his follower " ' ' 
under such circumstances that Mohanjiied was force 
up arms. ^ This is the truth;, personally, we are not^big-^ 
oted, and do not wish to deiefid^hlrii, but we are just, and 

/i^we say what JLs jus-;. Looh at it with justice. If Christ 
himself nao. oeefi placed In such circiimstances arnon^uch 
tyrannical and barbarous tribes, and ii for thirtofen ye 

was 
ake 

tyrannical and 
he^v/ith his discii 

t^uce,. culmina_ 
this these lawles 

:rialf 
ears 

from his native lan<l—i^ in spite 
timed to -oursue him, 
thei^ property, apci ■ 

ad endured all 
n, flight - 

...nH’to 
^ _ been 

If tills oppression 
he v;ould have forgiven them, 
s.v;ould have been .most praise- 

_, , ___ _ _ .__at these cruel and bloo 
■tnirsty murderers wished to kill, 
/afl tnese op-pressed ones, ana to 
anc. children, it is certain he v/oul 
and would have resisted .-the tyrants.^ ^ 

to Mohammed's action? Is it this, that he can be taken 
did 

their bloQ 

Y/b §L t ^ pb j e c t i 0^, then, 

d npt^with his follo'wers. and their women and children, 
brait, -to -Lhese^savage tripes? To, free these tribes from 
Leir bloodthlrtiness v/as the greatest kindness, 

3(?ooorce,’ahd..restraih”them>;as a'^true mercy. They were l; 
- spg‘‘‘AlSf "ir 

Slt'=f,f%i4®8S^er!S#58«eg%g*@8Ma°Sl^e*5ei!v8lii4fie 

anc. ... 
were like 

If Christ 

men, v/on^n, and children from the^claws of these blood¬ 
thirsty v'pives." (Abbas Eff endi, in "Some Ansv;ored Questions", 
pp. 2>-P-25). 
, Y(lih the facts, of history in respect tp the a; 
by Monammea and the men or Ledlna on the EeccarB 

means of v/hlch isli 
QD ntinejQts, as con: 
lov/ers in self def 

dbii^ied in three ^ 
HOhamraed ana his lol- 

s proDably never 
occurred to the Moslems themselves. The generalship of 

was 
keeping 

,^ficld of Kahavend has always^been^regarded as a |r 
accomplishmer^l. But to convince the world that It 
a.dDf 
with 
appear 

?o?y^®bo?h^cfeis!ian anl^ftosiera?Tor"ThirtGGh hundred years 
To conceive of Christ as at the head of such a military 
expedition v/ould be to tax the mental powers beyoncu:!.!! 

^ possible limits. 

sive m 
teac 
be 

tbe uniform, t-eptiraopjr^gf pis- 
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quoted above, show conclusive- ^The y/ords of Abbas Sffendi, oiiww vjuuuxuhjlvc; 
n Bahaism is, in principle, in entire ac¬ 

cord with Islam on the question of propagaiins the faith 
the sv/ord. They are therefore in this respect, both of 
opposed to Christ and the divine order in history. As 

by 
hem 

,^Eomore obedient to^the divine order in Christ than is 
10 In every fundamental particular, therefore, the Bahai 

theOW Cf* Y^T>r>r»'hfi+.i r» r>Trr»lr>C! -Pol 1 o t.q g+ an/’l +nr> +r>ci+ r\-P rt 

Holy 

Islam. 

theory of prophetic cycles fails to stand the test of con- 
fo^J'^lty with^preyious revelation. It is a very mechani¬ 
cal theory liKovmse, and history refuses to ad^just itself 
;o its definitions. Not so the Christian doctrine of the 

two dispensations of the. Old and the New Testaments 
The sacrificial system, the central clement oi the Mosaic 

av;, came to an abrupt end with the^fall of Jerusalem, 
a short time after the death of Christ, 
restored, and. could 

It has never been 

Id placetwfiire'^Jio 
only 

i'dr nineteen’’Hundred^ycafs ih"the"'hands"of' ’'the''Genttl os, 
and the site of the Temple has, during most of that time, 
oeen covered either by a mosque or a Christian church. 
Coinciding, as did the fall of Jerusalem, vrith the cessa¬ 
tion of the Mosaic ritual, the overthrow of the ecclesias¬ 
tical government of the Jewish church, the blotting out 
of the national life,of the Jewish people, and their deport¬ 
ation and dispersioiVbhroughout the world, and coinciding, 

.as all these things'did, with the phenomenal rise of Christ- 
^^ianity and its rapic^ - --i-. - -- 

waq ^yery appropria* 
ana the beginning of _the.Chrl^tla^ 
was no CL,__ 
ian church, ai 
aa.iudr" 

j-xx-C aiiu. WOrShlp uj. uiic; . 
hQar, the^qate^of the Hegira, when Bahaism, 
of Christianity to^iavo ended, in the m.ost 

iP ihc judgment that, foil , on 
;hrist. Nor has anything in the 

_ .._grco resembling it ever happened in the history of 
Christianity, , Some of the outlying territories of Christian 

A/opowers wore taken by the Arabs at ^ oarl^'’ date, and 
V r A A « ^ A ^ S /I vx r» -vx + « i •v»/*\vx r\ "vx/rx r\rT eT\ 

iges the era 
reraote degree comparable 
Judaism at the coming of 
least degree resembling i' 

^ - _, _ _ __ J_ _. _I , tui 

.Western Asia, At'rica, and some parts of Europe were over- ,a, 
run by, them a 
taken by the 
after the epoch 

was not 

s never 
seriously threatened bythe Moslems. Yet the Bahai doctrine 
of cycles requires,the Christian ctisnensatlon to hav,e epme 

_ to a close at the date or the Hegira, q22_,A.Ij., the_,begin- 
^tuning or the Mohainmedan era. Since that time Christianity, 

/for Bahai purposes, is regarded as having been abrogated. 
It has been dead, a body without a soul. 
, This asstunption puts a strain on the imagination. In 
622 A.D. Christianity vras an infant in its cradle compared 
/to its lusty manhood of the present day. \7hen, according 
to this theory, it ought to be tv.rice dead. For Islam, Its 
successor, has lived its allotted life meantime, and it 
in turn, was abrogated by Baha Ullah, as long ago as 
the year 1S4-4, a period of sixt^^ five years.since Bahaism 

U/was proclaimed by the Bab. It is only by a figure of speech 
that Islam can be said to have been abrogated by Bahaism, 
though in Persia the latter has made great progress 
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Y/e v/ill leave the Bahaie and the Moslems to adjudicate that 
ouestion. But^Jhristianity continues to be a troublesome 
fact whish insists on being taken account of. For it refu¬ 
ses to be abrogated. Truth, v/het:hcr scientific or reli¬ 
gious, takes account of all the facts. And it is a fact 
v/hich requires no verification -tliat Islam has lost since the 
beginning of the "cycle of Baha Ullah" has coincided with 
the most astonishing advance of Christianity of any like 
period in its history. ^Iverywhere^ in^thejvqrJd^Islagi^ls 

10 confronted by an array 
uno.er the banner of th 

i.ng forth 
;o conouer. 

of spiritual forces go 
e cross conquering an 

The relations of Christianity to Islam are considered in 
another chapter. Here it is sufficient to say that of all 
the "Manifestations" Included in the Bahai^system who have 
had a direct share in the worla^s v/ork oi the present day 
including Moses, Zoroaster, Buddha, Confucius, Christ, 
Mohammed, the religion of Christ has been, almost 

ay , 
and 

single 
handed, clurin*^ the past three or four centuries, the prot¬ 
agonist of the great civilizing agencies which Rahaism 

cordially indorses, ana of which ft would fain assize the 

and advancing the arts of peace and the ideals of human 
reat educational ^ 

whole world is 
brotherehopd and in pstablishing th' ^ 
and humanitarian^institutions of which the whole wQrld is 
oeneficlary are the iruits of Christianity, and. if Juda¬ 
ism be excepted, of no other influence, unless to an almost 
infinitesimal degereo. 

But Christianity has no territorial boundaries. It is a 
3t?Bpiritual. not a political pov;cr. There are many so-called 

Qnristfan nations,^natfqnp t^at^accont uhc life and teach- 

the 

ings o 
?^arac 

Chris' 
iions that a 
highest ide 
u hnd irr^ ai 

titles 
ef' in^in&ividua _ 

c-n who.have aspiuned the ,_ 

honestly accepts ~ 
tice tne^standar 

Ani the said' 

a of 
some 

ind - 

Lsible boncii of love and fellowship in.Christ, who is th 

Inc ere. 
lif 

0 e a 
one. 

arf 
mM|f These 

^..t,.,nlzations, not by virtue of the iiame they 

. iwk5_.if a^ch-istiW,jr, 

alms. 

bear, 

o?^fhe^hrfs|i^ p£fpni I'oSpw^'hM'whb 
'Bm ?8®SfiJ"§is5Slt!'§P§f^ 

T|iein^tigns of Chri§_tei;idom 

tc 
i' 

jHf1sfendbm,'have.during^t 

'.rlth the Roman Empiro in tn 

the 

ne early anity 
Is it true, as taught by Balia Ullah, that this is the case 
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V7ith Christianity? Is it true that Christianity is spir¬ 

itually dead, and that, for thirteen/jenturies it has had 

an existence only in name? This question is answered 

more fully in another chapter. Here it is sufficient to 

say that Christianity was never more spiritual,' never more 

virile J never more actively'" a power for righteousness, in 

the individual life, in the home, and in the councils of 

the StateJ never more rapidly increasing in nurahers and in 

influence,' and never more sure of its ultimate conquest of 

D the world for Christ than it is to-day. And there was never 

a period in its history v/hen so many have sealed their 

faith by the test of martyrdom, or when the followers of 

Christ were more ready to follow him to the death than 

'10 

to-day, when, according to Bahai computation, Christianity 

ought to have been more than a thousand years in its coffin. 

It is indeed an unruly factor, it cannot be made to fit 

into the Bahai system of cycles, even with all the reshap¬ 

ing and the Interpretation to v/hich it has been subjected 

by Bahai exegesis. 
rr^Pscts suQhas these do, not. hpwevej^i di^copcert 
His line of demarcation ooldly^tranr ■" " 
years of Christian liistory to the ci 

both in the spiritual and material world ho appropriates 
to .Bahalsm.,, .^Have 

together to.establish^^ 

d 

hun^ 
am,-to 

tahai 
t.e 

-og 
as a 

cl 
., for v/ar*.,, 

„_ _to whom all._ 
;3i)Haye all thO Ohristian nations 
^ rifice of olood and treasure 

?emenc^ous 

substitu 
cycle of Baha 
r*- ^ ^ ^ -— - — -- --- 0. * ^2? 

\jjL 1-/J.WW.'- uX^c.^.Dw.o.c/homselvb*s irdm 
curse of hi^an^slavery, lias the .Rod cross Association 
bound togotELEL’ tne nations in_a ci.oepor sense of uheir_ 

siblli.ties in miituaj hel; 

mor pill fee. 

sac- 

res- 
fties in mutual helpfulnesst .It is the cycle o.. 
?.h,v,'no IS oiie inspiration ox it all. Do the nations 
ro^^ense of responsioility lor their dealin.,s with 

weaher nbdbdhd races, and in the care of ohe sich, the aged, 
/the widov/ and the fatherless v.rithin their own borders? 
It is the cycle of Baha, and all these millennial tokens 

i^oaro due --0 him. ^ 

/HMuj I ^ czc( ^ 
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Bahalsm must furnish more conclusive evidence than it 

has yet offered to persuade the Church of Christ that these 

things are so, and that they ought to ascribe to Baha 

Ullah the glory that belongs to Christ. Bahaisra not only 

has never been itself identified with any of the great hu¬ 

manitarian moveinents of the present day for which it v/ould 

like to have the credit, it has not been in relation in 

any way with the only instrumentality, unless it be also 

Judaism, of v/hich these things are a normal product. 

10 Bahaism is, on the contrary, according to its own testi¬ 

mony, a higher and itiller development of an alien civili¬ 

zation, that of the Koran, out of whose bosom it has eirierged, 

and v/ith whose spirit, as will be shO¥/n in another place, 

it is, in some respects, in full s^nnpathy. Bahaism cannot 

thus lightly throv/ off its old affiliations and take pos¬ 

session of all that Christ has wrought in the past, all 

that he is doing, more and more abundantly, in the glorious 

and inspiring present day of his salvation. 
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CHAP. . Behaisin and Christianity. 

"As I passed along, and observed the objects of your worship, 

I fbund an altar v;ith this inscription. To an unhnovm God. V/hat 
I . ■ 

therefore ye worship in ignorance, this I set forth unto you. 
\ . 

(A^its 117^23. ) 

''Theyieiw of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me 

free fi*Qra\the law of sin and death. (Romans, S:2). 

\ ‘ 
"JesuB-^answered and said unto him. If a man love me, he will 

r 

keep my words: and my Father v^ill love him, and we will come 

unto him, and make our abode with him. (John l4-:23). 

Can two walk together, except they be agreed? Can two see 

alike, except they look at the same thing? Can two see the same 

thing, except they find a common point of view, from which to 

direct their vision? To ask these .questions is to answer them. 

Two persons, neither of whom knov/s a language common to the other, 

can do little toward directing each other on their way. More 

than in anything else, when we undertake to persuade others to 

follovj Him, vmo is the V/ay, the Truth, and the Life,is it im¬ 

portant that vie make ourselves clearly understood by those to 

whom we address our plea. And until we have acquainted our¬ 

selves to the best of our power,with the actual beliefs of those 

whom we seek to Influence, we have failed to take the first step 

^ I^o^IT^all the doctrines of the New Testament^ in common with the 

^^^^T^lowers of Christ,—that they are in entire agreement with 

toward convincing them of the error of their way, or the truth of 

that which we offer them in its place. It would be as if a 

physician should attempt to cure his patient without having 

made any attempt to assure hiraself^ the dia^sis of disp^e 

our 



Sub;]ect Index. 

us in respect to the facts of the oospel record, our only differ¬ 

ence being in the in interpretation. If this view is correct, it 

is a fact vjhich v/e should welcome, for if we are relieved of the 

duty of convincing them of the facts, it leaves us more free to 

devote ourselves to the Interpretation of the facts. 
V/herever, ^ any real basis of accord can bo found, either as to 

/facts, 
feSiihggBgHiy) ^hyi.^]agst^i5Pi3hgyi3h3^®^Shg1fc0h$lfi^^3ashBy; ■&3yihh)iiltsyU®'m/or as 

/to the 
sh.sJsh:tJil5hgyohiid3afe'3f9il:Ki'tBh|;y • erpre t a- 

/tion of the 
The questions at issue between Behaism and Christlain- 7faots, the 

/area of the 
ity range themselves under three heads: viz., those re- /controver- 

/sy is nar- 
lating to Cod, those relating to man, and those relating/rowed, and 

/the real 
to immortality. All other questions are subsidiary to, /issue be- 

/tween truth 
and dependent upon these. error 

As a result /is more 
Atbthi5bvoTVi'ibutsi?t * of our inquiry v/e find that the /clearly de- 

/fined. 
Behai and the Christian conceptions of the,natu?e of ,• i 

and of his relations to the world, ^ ^ 
God, whileYbup®bfaciallyJrrr-ugrcfcmon'tj--. 

God is infinite, man is finite; God constitutes all things, but 

all things do not constitute God; bBax’rswealsxhiasbirxtovJijhb 

uhlvnrb®9vbutvbh0vtjnivbrB0bdo®33vno'*vQxhaugbvG®'diav]pSB0iJroe'8vn b 

GTsdvlirbiincbiidsballbhisbwnrhB. God is the creator of the universe, 

and he is distinct and separate fron the work of his hands. God 

reveals himself in the universe, but the universe does not ex¬ 

haust his resources. God transcends all his vrorks. God loves 

the world, and has manifested himself to the world in the flesh, 

God, in his Spirit, is imanent in the v/orld, sustaining and 

controlling all things. God is holy; he hateB sin, and loves 

righteousness.'dn all-these,4an4-otl>-er thin^* o^^dess mo^nt, 
tiO ■U'H U>I4^ ' ^ 1''^'.''''^/ ' 

there is an apparent agreement between Behaism and Christianity^ 

■ as - to. the., doctrines of the 'twb faltha*^ 
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I3ut when wo oome to the Interpretation of the facts we find 
greatest antagonisri. 

no longer agreement, hut the hlgbhh possible . 
the God whom the Christian worships, 

Jehovah,^the God of Abraham and of all his spiritual children, 

is a personal God. He has the personal attributes of will, of 
that is, in the highest qualities of our being ho is like our^ 

reason, and of love;4^e is our Father, and vre are his childrc^xselves^ 
''' fji& 

he is not far from each one of us, though he is the high and lof^ 

one v/ho inhabiteth eternity. For he is our dwelling place, and he 
f^ese 

delights to make his abode in the heart of the meek and contrrt^are 
/pfinite 

worshipper. He invites us to come to him in prayer, to ask of)(and 
^)erfecj 

him forgiveness of our sins, to seek his help in our vreakness. 

e gives us deliverance in our hours of temptation, he gives 

us peace in the midst of our bitterest conflicts, he takes away 

our sin and clothes us in the robe of his own righteousness. V/e 

go to him as to a Friend^ in whose love, and in v/hose faithful¬ 

ness we can trust absolutely, and we are never disappointed^f and^ 

he invites us to come to him directly, without the intervention 

of priest or mediatorhis ear being ever Attentive 

to the cry of the humblest of them that seek him. 

The God of the Behai is not described in such terms as these. ^ 

He cannot be described in any terms known to men. He is not a 

^personal God, he has^no/will, he has no reason, he has no feel-^ 
[l]i :liU( ^ tk.*. ^ 

ing of love for hi* creatures he has no attributes of any kincL^'^ g 

‘^He is "an unknown God". And he is unknowable. Neither in any 

revelation which has been given in the past, nor in any which 

shall ever be given Inthe future to the world will he ever be 

made known. For ii}^ has np faculties by which, it is ^poss^ible 
< i/ ti PMrtk dMt 

^ him to know Oiod.^It is forbidden eveW to seek tb know'him 

" All that man can know of the infinite God is vmat is seen in 

his "Manifestation." And the "Manifestation"is finite^ 

^ It is though a colored glass of this kind that we must read 
luith i^Mr- hUi U 
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v;hat Beha Ullah says about God, it is with such Qualifications 

pomorphisms aa^e-fls&r^y eyrobeis, adopted as a "convenient'terrni^l-^7 

/V oey," that they do not tell us anything about the real nature 

of God, for that we do not Know, and cannot hnov;. The "Reality 

of Divinity", the Divine impersonal essence is not the Creator, 

nor can anything of knowledge,or love, or purpose, or even of 

consciousness be predicated of it, for it lies entirely and abso- 

«M'y-Behai'e«ii« -God. The creator is a subordinate spirit, in 

// '>»* Essence is reflected, and to ¥;hoi!i all that is attrib- 

f f to divinity as existing and working is alone applicable. Even 

this secondary divinity cannot be known directly'’, unless per- 

: / ^“0^ a few years he may manifest himself to man as a univer- 

' ^ "Manifestation';, once in ten or tv^enty thousand years^.. During 

» . all the rest of the world's history God can only be be known 

/ -t /// / represented by the subordinate "Manifestations", 

^there are one, of higher or lower degree^present at all 

in the world. Only in the form of one of these "Manifesta- 

i6r^^./^‘'“^ions" does God attain to personality, through which it is oossi- 

"to speak of it as "He". Y/hat it is in its Impersonal being no- 

^ody can know but the "Manifestation"-^^nd he cannot tell his 
ftl 

jUj^idden 

* ■’ V «• •• it ' i .-i* // 
; •« "s f-- id-'. 

^ ^ if* 
J - 'urn 



BEHAI! m CHRISTIANITY. 

"As I passed alontf, ^ observed the 
I found an altar v;ixh this inscription, TO720? UHKNOVfH GOD. Wh^, 
therefore ye ignorantly worship> him declare I unto you.iL—(Acts 
17:2'^). Lbu iU \ 

It^is the contention of our Be%i^ friends^that they to all 
the doctrines of the New Testament in common with 
of Christ,-that they are in entire within respect 
to the facts of the Gospel record, only difference being in 

interpretation of the facts. If this view i® oorrec , 
to is it^felitato he welcomed-, io^jii* ^xeveu. Ui one l.tyiJf 

jt^.ore free to give our 
■'whenever any real ha- c. 
'N + Vi a ^Q/' + Q .y riT* ITIt <• 

of convincing them of the facts^irv 
attention to their interpretation. 
^^ -P/MirirS Ai t.hflT 
ttention to their interpretation. the in- 

sis of accord can he found, either as to the facts/or the i^ 
terpretation, the area of the controversy is narrowed, and t^ 
-eal issue between truth and error is more 

The questions at issue between Bc^aism and ChriBtian^|.^^ge^ 
/^xhemselves under three heads] viz., those relating ^ ^ other 
3relating to man, and those relating to imi^iortalityAll other 

, vb__+n oTiri npnp.nc 

[•elating to man, ana xnose rexdtxxit, 
mestions are subsidiary to, and aependent on .. phrist- 
'<As a result of our inquiry, we find that one to^ 
an conceptions of the nature of God, and of ® 

-he,x^ld are, in some iJ-'^Portant respects, in apparent hari.. y 

ITb Sfhtaleifin^the^iverBC. 

and controlling all things; Crp,Lj7ixi/r,oly;..i<?w Hates sin, 
/'A„.L^r:\-nA TnvPR -rl mhteousnesF.. In. all trf 

/1a 

"of less 
‘'^ii^^^fo^ontras^concernrthrdootrinL^^fTh^ tw m there is 

a^^Sipparent agreement fSfon thfio^irinep we find 

spiritual children, 

^ reason, and of love. Shat ig possible for us 
,(^(iL,^heing he is lllce ourselves, andjherefore pgr-. 

is 

of us. __ though he is the high and If "^^^gj^delights to 
nlty. S® 1® °'^r meeK and contrite worshipper 
Ske hl^Vode in the “gf ?raBK of him forgive- 
He invites us to help in our weakness. He gives us 

of our sins, to seek his hefP^r“_ „„ or oeace in 

6 o 

ness of our sins, to seoK nis ^ . he gives us peace in 
deliverance in our hours of tales away our sin, and 

of our ^^®J?^htloulnSls we go to hto ^ 

an;-. 
directly, ^wSl^ever attentive 

trust absolutely, without the’inxervunt'j-u/ii -- todxf' 
urto come to him W, earjft^ent^ever attentive to | 
or any me'ild^Pr except htoseli^ n . 
the cry of the humblest oi such terms as thesffv 
^'"?he^0d of the Behai y not speech„Wor can 
He caimot be described in any ten _ ^ human mind. 
Se h^conoolved ^ ho hd® r® 

^ «|/^o"feeUnf o?"?ie°^ir his creatures in any true meaning 
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or Dense of the tern^.’he has no attrihutes of any hind. 'He is " 
unhnOTO God^;*‘ ima he is unhnovrahle. Neither in any revela¬ 

tion vdiioh has been given in the past, nor in any which will be 
given to the vrorld in the future,will he ever be made hnov/n; 

^or man has no faculties by which it is possible for him to know 
^Cod. Love/ and truth/ and righteousness/and mercy,are quali'^es 

The^forc'they 
cannff^elong nStfengTac^ to the Behai doctrine 
of God,belongs to him which man's faculties can apprehend. Man 

<^^V^ Vv-» ^ttr ^ S ^2. ^ ^ +V\ri+ /^OV-4 Vv^ r\tir /^•P + ic can knovr the Manifestation, and all that man can know of the 
infinite God is what he finds in the Manifestation. And the'/,., 
Manifestation is, in common with man, finite in all those 
qualities of personality v/hich arc manj^ highest possessions. 

\ 

\/ 
t(i 

thfet 

folK 

These do not endure, hut pass av/ay/\it is through a colored 
glass that v'e must read what Beha Ullah says about God; it is 
in the light of qualifications such as these that we must inter-’ 
pret anything that is taught in Behalsm of God's attributes or 
God's works, tlien Abbusvv'ffc^^i speaks of God as v.alling>and 
thinking,and loving, 4fe2sl&^Ttj,jia?3wd that these terms are an- 

?•<>thropcmorphisiiiD, or metaphors, such as v/e>- use in speaking of j^sr 
j*iliiir“; thatare symbols, adopted as a convenient terminology; 
and that they not tell us anything about the real nature of 
God, for that vie do not know, and cannot learn. The "Reality ot 
Divinity", the Divine impersonal Essence,is not itself the ere 
ator; nor can any of the attributes nentioned above, not even 
consciousness,be predicated of it^ it lies 
absolutely without the categories or human thought. 

^bbas Effendl declares that God h#s consciousness ,^ut if 
whaKwe knoKV^d understand by..,consciousness,tH^n it 

that v/exhave facikties by which wKcan know one a^ibute, 
at leaM, of theVmknovmbl^God. And if w^.<^an under stand ^at 
he possScses cons^cusnessT^J-y not be-^.^n our pov.er ^ v 
underst^K. other tl^.gs about^God? _ Evidently -what is 
God's con^lousness by the Behais is also intended to be under¬ 
stood metaphorically. onrr 

The Essence does not create the worlds, nor ^^es ho 
direct participation in .any act of creation. It 
Shi? thpl^lurK?^ a‘^'^^r#'ii‘ested" Spirit -tettse unt^Y?ho%the 

•A-SS s'ATii «•»- 
inhhe perioaic^^epoche^of^de^ 

^?iIln\o1eSamy“throuEh 

'> g .g j 
’his foUPY/ers; he means of whifih, they could 

fftoMAtheni, for they have faculties by 
'®^'ompiehendJh^r§ve^^ except 

I. ^ripwp-3isxi-4^uee4iono" • iP 
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"I.andB are pov/erlesa to comprehend God, and the soule become 
bev/ildered in explaining him. *The eyes see him not, but he 
seeth the eyes. He is the Omniscient, the Knov;er.'(Koran, Sura 6). 
Consequently, with reference to this plane of existence, every 
statement and elucidation is defective, all praise and all des¬ 
cription are unworthy, every conception is vain, and every med¬ 
itation is futile. But for this Essence of the essences, this 
Truth of truths, this Mystery of mysteries, there are reflections, 
auroras, appearances and resplendencies, in the vrorld of cxis- 

lOter.ce. The dawning-place of these splendors, the place of these 
reflections, and the appearance of these manifestations, are the 
Holy Oavming-places, the Universal Realities and the Divine 
Beings, who are the true mirrors of the sanctified Essence of 
God. All the perfections, the bounties, the splendors which 
come from God, are visible and evident in the Reality of the 
Holy Manifestations, like the sun which is resplendent in a 
clear polished mirror with all its perfections ai-id bounties. If 
it be said that the mirrors are the manifestations of the sun 
and the daivnlng-places of the rising star, this does not mean 

lOtlmt the sun has descended from the height of its sanctity and 
become incorporated in the mirror, nor that the Unlimited Real-_ 
Ity is limited to this place of appearance. God forbid! This is 
the belief of the adlierents of anthropomorphism. No; all the 
praises, the oescriptions, thbdl5uh.J£.'lt<t3:dte(,U''8.hdl;i1,adifehdhiiHolih,bhla(&— 
TbifiJtbtodifedbwhdblli wbujneh{iicm(^I iibiim^J:icij!idb(BhQba4Vl)nhdKahdLfdhfib<fi]iohb: 
and exaltations refer to the Holy Manifestations. That is to 
say, all the descriptions, the qualities, the names and the at¬ 
tributes which v/e mention, return to the Divine Manifestations; 
but as no one has attained, to th.e reality of the Essence of Di- 

^dvinity, so no one is able to describe, explain, praise or glo¬ 
rify’’ it. Therefore all that the human reality knows, discovers, 
and. und-orstands of the names, the attributes, and. the perfections 
of God, refer to these Holy Manifestations. There is no access 
to anything else: 'the way is closed., and seeking is forbidc.ec..' 

** ■KTo-troT.+vicii RTif'oV nf fhe jiaines and. attributes of the 

i]Ai wiv.6 
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i/ 

Divine all men, and/^ in a special sense of all who 
are brougm/^Tb relations or sonship through , / 
faith in Christ. After his resurrection Christ gave word to , 
his disciples, *'1 ascend unto my Father, and your Father; ^nd J 
to my God, and your God." He taught^s^c|ij'cIples to off>r to 
the Father that beautiful prayer, as it doe^'pf the el¬ 
ements of all true prayer in^-a-few* ^rief sentrenceer, beginning, 
■>^SK "Our Father who art in heaven. Hallowed be thy name." And 
the Father bore witness to the son / at his baptism, "This is my 

ic) beloved Son, in whom I am Vv^ell pleased^" <tnd again at his tra^s- 
flgnration, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am viell pleased; 
hear ye him." The Fa.ther hath been seen by no man at any time 

^ iio/has ^apit^his Spn into the world thwmen may know in hiin^ 
'^1ieFather^*»B'cHolK^'8on,* we hear the Father say. . «In seeing 

him you see me; in obeying him you obey me, in loving 
•4^'^ him you love tasc^sas**?' me; in receiving him , in receiving 
of him the Irnpartation of his life^you receive me. For what he 
is I am, and v/hat you find in him of holiness,and love, and grace, anA, 
every perfection of human and divine character is ti''^st what I 

'Z.oi'^ant you to know of ray attributes, of my character.* 
. chr^ist IS not a mirror, reflecting to the world an effulgence 

which hides Itself in its excess of li|M, and concerning which 
the beholder can only knc^J:he mipoi^f^l knowledge 
light reflected In it denied hlii2«4^>^3^ot. 
of light; he is the river of life. He iatcator_ of 

uo 

of llp-ht: he is the river of me. ne — 
of the highest order'; but it v/as not to educate men that he came 
?nto ?he wo?id. L his prayer for ^iB.disclples in the upper room, 
before he went to be crucified, he said, "The £1°^^ 
e'svpst me I have riven them; that they may be one, even as 

»l?e onef I in theSr and thoA In me, that they may be made per- 
’^foot In one; and that the world may toow that thou hast sent 

me, and hast loved them, a® t^ou hast loved me. Christ is the 

b^K?^errL^.« -rSouf fa h£S£ltKs£| h^i^ln^ 

prlye/^tofrathf "that they might know^^theeythe only true 
God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou haot sent. . +v,Hncro 

TO know God^ and to know ^^^ut God are very different things. 

, l^Jnows him only in an impersonal his genius, the world knows him oniy^in nimself is 
by niesJis of the things th^ h© tvif^viav of his personality 
known only to those who c^e knowledge of .the 
in heart to hc^^&t^jcoii^^ duri^ yeSs of Slose and fa- 
Prophet world of Islam,held 

Jl-e^theoiogl^ 

fl^o'caS'oSy bH^ly icnof hrough the 

of the temple -was rent j^.^^twc-in, & God.’s presence of 
out the Holy of Holies Hence- 

s’.rrK STS^SHsSifr-. 
Sn‘'^U^o'^^urlterefth^cLlst is to bo united with the 

“ather, and to know God. 
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to do so.^ A 

idoes no 

BSHAiSM AMB CHRISTIANITY 

t teach men to know God, and does . ...— - - t, ^-fer 
-- — _ Abbas Effendi very properly insists tha^^cannot be 
knovm by man's natural faculties. The Christian is'in entire 
agreement with him thus far. But thereops. Thus far 
no farther is his final word.. ''■Threre''^bs'4i«--e««'es>©-<«^ we 

The Christian cannot accept the Behai/interpretatj.on of God. 
(0 He cannot consent to give up his loving and beloved Divine 

Father. Saviour, Advocate^ and Friend,that sticketh closer than 
a brother/, IaOi/'c:' God so far away that he can know nothing 
whateverii^^^^i^Christian believes that his ovm conception of God 
is the true interpretation of ;the revelation given in the 01 

and the New Testaments, and that it is ^ ^ 
worthier conception than that of the Behai. The Rver 
God is not a God unknovm,,/yiJs^^^^^/able, but one^ who 
to i^veal hUnself in chi<M.-^f*^y 
'.i^that each child of his by nature shall^becoiiie^is 

choice, know him as his Father. To all out that 
ever present helper and comforter; for them 
woudprful praver-Sthe Father; "that they all may be one, as x-nou, 
Fa?hS?fLt S So, ^d I in thee, that they also may be one 
in us: tSVthe woild may believe that thou hast sent me." 
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CHAP. 

BEHAISM AND CHRISTIANITY.-Th0 Crodentials Of PropHethood. 

The ovidenods of...proph0thpod, , aocordins to the 
are various, but they all resolve themselves practically, into 
Behai standards, ,that the prophet shall have ob- //the one 

'criterion 
tained a following. Emerson’s dictujn that the evidence 

of inspiration is that it inspires, the foundati^en prin¬ 

ciple of the pragmatic philosophy, that a thing is 

determined to be true or untrue by the way it works, 
saying that 

appears on the surface to be identical with Christ’s*a tree is 

known by its fruits, Pragmatism is a modification of a very 

old doctrine with a new name. 

Emerson's dictum that the evidence of inspiration is that 

it inspires, is the principle on which Behaism rests its 

bBwibnmhnm proofs of the divine authority of Beha Ullah. 

If the prophet finds a follovang, then he is a prophet; 

if he found a religion he is a greater prophet; if he 

makes btes:i!jbte^®rb®]baa®i claiia to greater authority and dig¬ 

nity that T^as ever madrcTty exercised by temporal or spiritual 

ruler 
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To heaven approaclieh a suTl Saint 

From groping In the ciarhnesa late, 

And, tapping- timidly and faint, 

Besou^it admission at God's gate. 

Said God,’'l/fiio seeks to enter here?” 

"Tls I,dearFrlend," the saint replied, 

And trembling much with hppe and fear, 

"If It be thou , without abide." 

Sadly to ear til the poor saint tui’ned, 

To bear the scourging of life's rods; 

But aye his heart within him yearned 

To mix and lose It's love In God. 

He roamed alone tlirough weary years, 

By cruel men still scorned and mocked. 

Until, from faith's pure fires and tears 

Again he rose,and modest knocked. 

Asked God, "TTlio now Is at the door?" 

"It Is tliyself, beloved Lord," 

Answered the saint. In doubt no niore. 

But clasped and rapt In his reward. 

From Jalal u'dlnn'j'-Buml 
The jA/lasnavl p. JS 

Translation by ¥. R. Alger. 
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/1/I- '? ■'^‘ ' ^ ^ ' y-i 
'y ,>lt< /' >-fVi 

Sufiisn repreiflfCnts a movemen1i.*in Islam wiii^jifTias mucli ■• • 

in common wij^n tlie doctrln^jS^'^'b'f the Ismail^, hut which v,#.- ■■; „•". 
is more panthei§,#ic than most .^^"'the ultra- .^. y/^/2> 

Shiah p«hts. It is igcitfeover found t-o^'-'^some extent among 
the^innis, though,,Sl€iiily a Persian development. 

Sufiism teaches that Cod is the only real existence, 

and that man is an emanation from the Deity \Thich 

becomes contaminated by self in his progress on the 

road which all must travel, llirhen purified by annihilation 

of self he returns to Cod and is reabsorbed into his essence. 

The Sufis allegorize all the precepts of the Koran,and obey 

implicitly the commands of the Murshid, or spiritual guide 

Ydio directs the neophyte in his journey of life. 

"Since all differences in sect and religion are as not/ning 
to the illuminated philosopher who is initiated into this 
mystery, and as the contemplation of the mystery of his o\7n 
existence and of his ultimate resumption of his place as 
part and parcel of the Deity produces ecstacy and mental 
exaltation, and inasmuch as everything that is beautifi^, lov 
able and pure is a pu 'er and clearer manifestation of the 
Deity that runs through all,- therefore the Sufis speah 
of their real worship as paganism, their real devotion as 
love and drunhenness, and see a divine mystery in every 
phase of beauty in humanity or inanimate nature.^^Prof. 
Palmer, in Encyc. Brit. Vol.ll,p.3B8. 

Huo’hes gives an account of the Sufi doctrines in his 
’ statement 

"Dictionary of Islam, from which the Bsnmmmrait -here given is 

condensed. He considers Sufiism to be essentially identical 

vrith the Vedanta school of Hinduism. 

DOCTRIHBS OP THE SUPIS. 

1, Cod only exists. He in all things, and all things 

in^Him^^^ and invisible beings are an emanation 
rvnm Him and are not really distinct from Him. 
^ RellSins are matters of Indifference; they hov/ever serve 
as ieSiS^tVrealities. Some for this purpose are more 
alvantageSus than others, caaong vrhioh is al-Islaxi, of nhlch 
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Sufiism is the true philosophy 
4. There does not really exist any difference between 

good and evil, for all is reduced to unity, and God is the 
real Author of the acts of manhind. 

5. It is God who fixes the will of man: man therefore 
is not free in his actions. 

6. The soul existed before the body, and is confined 
within the latter as in a cage. 
Death, therefore, should be the object of the wishes of the 
Sufi, for it is then that he returns to the bosom of the 
Divinity. 

7. It is by this metempsychosis that souls ?rhich have not 
f:-ilfllled their destination here below are purified and become 
worthy of reunion with God. 

8 T/lthout the grace of God, which the Sufis call Fay- 
azanu’llah. or Fazlu*llah« no one can attain to^this spir- 
itual union, but this, tTTey assert, can be obtained by fer¬ 
vently ashing for it. 

9. The principal occupation^ of the Sufi, whilst in the 
body, is meditation of the v/aiy-aniyeh, or Unity of God, 
the remembrance of God’s name^(Zlkr}, and the progressive 
advancement in the Tariqah , or journey of life, so as 
to attain unification wltli God. 

THE SUFI JOURIHIY. 

Human life is likened to a journey (safari, and the seeker 
after God to a traveler(sallk). 

The great business of the traveler is to strive to attain 
that perfect knowledge fmarlfah) of God which is diffused 
through all things, for the Soul of man is an exile from 
its Creator, and human existence is its period of banish¬ 
ment. The sole object of Sufiism is to lead the wandering 
soul onward, stage by stage, until it reaches ohe desired 
goal-uerfect union with the Divine Being.^ 

The^natural state of every human being is humanity ijm- 
sut), in which state the disciple must observe the law 

■raari’ah): but as this is the lowest form.of spiritual 
exls'teiTce, the performance of the journey is enaoined up¬ 
on every searcher after true knowledge. ^ 

The various sta^^'es (manazll), are differently described 
by Sufi TOiters, but amongsfthose of India (and according 
to Malcolm those of Persia also) the following is the us- 

the first stage is humanity, in which the disciple must 
live according to the law, and^observe all the customs, 
-■^ites and preceuts of his religion. The second is the 
nature of angels (malakut), for which there is the path?/ay 

f tiridahTT^Thi- third is the possession of power 
fiubrut)! for whT(5h there is knowledge (ma;rif^); and 
f^f^is extinction (fan^) (i.e. absorption into the 
Deity), for which there is Truth (haq.iq.ah). 
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“When a man possessing the necessary requirements of 
fully developed reasoning powers turns to them^for a reso¬ 
lution of his doubts and uncertainties concerning the real 
nature of the Godhead, he is called a talib, “a searcher 
after God". 

If he manifest a further inclination to prosecute his 
inqui2?y according to their system, he is called a raurM, 
or * one who inclines.' Placing himself then under ohe 

spiritual instruction of some eminent leader of the sect 
he is fairly started on his journey_and_becomes a salih, 
or'traveler,' whose whole business in life is devotion, 
to the end that he may ultimately arrive at the Knowledge 
of God. 

1. He is here exhorted to serve God, as the first step 
towards a Knowledge of him. This is the first stage of his 
journey, and is called'ubudiyah, or service.' _ 

2. T.Tien in answer to his prayers the ^ 
or attraction has developed his ^inclination into^the ijve o^ 
God, he is said to reach the stage called I ^ 

3. This Divine Love, expelling all worldly deslestrom 
the heart, leads him to the next stage, which iw 

occupying'himself henceforth with contemplations 
an^lS?esUgaflon. of metaphysical theories oono^lng^he 
nature, attributes and worKs of God, he reaches ma man, 

“s'^SfSsiduous contemplation or etartlgg metaphysical 

Sf a? ?rjorfnf ^iS^iStes 

reached the stage called haqil^, or .^nion with 
7. He then proceeds to the stage of wa^, oi 

®°8!‘™ther than this he cannot ft Pursues >faWt 

extinction.“ 

various forms of devotional exercises are employed to devel¬ 

ops this this supposed spiritual life. These are called 

»zlltr», orVeoltatlons". The most common form of zlgi 

is a recital of the ninety nine names of God, an exercise 

enjoined on all Mohammedans, with Paradise as its reward. 

The forms of these'recitations' are manifold, each order of 

dervishes having Its own mwthod. Many g the 
PTlensled and as pagan In character as the incantations 
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prophets of Baal slain by Elisha at Carmel. For the larger 

part they consist of the vain repetitions of God’s name or 

attributes so coimnona feature of idolatrous Tvorship, and so 

strongly condemned by Christ, while the attention is at the 

same time strongly concentrated on some part of the body, 

the apex of the heart, the navel, a hnee or elbow,ScC. Those 

who have familiarized themselves with the phenomena of 

nervous diseases as exhibited in appalling variety in the 

hospitals of the great cities of the world loiow how easy it 

is for a susceptible patient to be thrown into a hypnotic 

state by such methods, in which condition he comes to be 

vmolly under the will of the operator, and tahes on any char 

acter suggested by the operator. The peasant thus believes 

himself to be a hing, the hospital ward is transformed into 

a palace, intensely bitter drugs are transformed into sweet¬ 

meats, and eaten with the greatest relish, the body is 

cut or burned with no sign of pain, but "ith evident indica¬ 

tions of pleasue on the part of the patient, S:C. &c. V/hen 

to the neurotic state of the murid, a state often heightened 

by the use of hashish or other drugs, is added the hypnotic in 

fluence of the zlKr and the influence of religious exalt¬ 

ation, united with the yielding of absolute abedience to 

the will of the murshld, who himself firmly believes in the 

reality of the experience thus brought about, it is not 

surprising that the ecstatic states thus induced should be 

mistaken for communion with Deity. The strange thing is 

that men could deceive themdelves into believing tnat by 
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the employment of methods so rooted and grounded in selfisOei&ae, 

and so certain to foster the most sefish natural instincts of the 

heart, they were accomplishing"annihilation of self" and fitting 

themselves for union with dod the highest object of unselfish love. 

To hold onesself aloof from the world, to look upon the sin, the 

sorrows, and the sufferings of mankind as none of our concern, 

to betake onesself to a life of indolence and beg the bread which 

toiling men have earned, to'devote one’s life to meditation 

clad in rags and encrusted with dirt and working up the nervous 

system into a state of frenzy by physical exercises in order to 

enjoy the intoxication of the senses v/hich it is possible thus 

to be induced is not to annihilate self but to minister at the 

sh line of self-love; it is not to glorify God but to dishonor him. 

Christ did not thus understand the uses of life.(quote here Matt. 

25—46. ) It is easy to seek even the highest spiritual blessings 

with a selfish spirit. It is possible even to attain to certain 

high spiritual privileges and grow more selfish in the enjoyment 

of them,- with the net result certainly of loss Instead of the 

gain we have sought. It is certain that the Sufi mystics have 

formulated some of the loftiest ideals to 

outside the teachings and the life of Christ. , .It is equally certain 

that humanity has gained nothing whatever from those ideal as 

translated into life by the men who uttered them. That the ex¬ 

ample of these teachers has been hurtful to society, degrading 

rather than uplifting is evident wherever these orders of der- 
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vishes are found in any considerable nijunbers, v^liether in Persia, 

or in Turkey, India, Africa, or else?irliere. They do nothing to 

better the temporal or spiritual life of the coimmmity. They 

supply no examples of self-abnegation for the sake of others, un¬ 

less it be those of their oto class. So far as their influence 

goes, it tends to draw away the most spiritually minded among 

the people, whose instincts v/ould lead them to serve G-od in serv¬ 

ing their fellow men, and through the blandisliments of their 

high-sounding phrases lead them rather into a course of "seek¬ 

ing after God" v/hich becomes an apotheosis of self, self, in min¬ 

istering to which all the powers of their minds and bodies are 

occupied, self, in which alone is there any recognition of God. 

Many of the Sufis vrere put to death for blasphemy. Among these 

were Husein Ibn MansuT, called Hallaj, who in a state of mystic 

ecstasy cried out “I am the Truth". Being rebuked for this 

and told to say "He is the Truth", he replied, "Yes, He is all, 

but you say He is lost. Hosein is lost; the drop has disappeaVed, 

but the ocean remains as it was." i.e. Hallaj had attarned to 

fana, extinction in the Divine Essence. 

The Sufi poets vie with one another in their efforts to show 

the identity of God and nature. Thus Jami says:- 

"llow we call Thee the wine and now the wine-cup; 
NOW we call Thee the bait and now the snare; 
on the tablet of the universe is no letter save Thy name; 
By which name, then, shall we invoke thee?" 

and again in Yusuf and Zuleikha:- 

"That heart which seems to love 
The fair ones of this world loves Him alone. 
B^are! say not, 'He is All-Beautiful, 
And we His lovers!' Thou art but the glass. 
And He the face confronting it, which casts 
Its image in the mirror. He alone 
Is manifest, and thou in truth art nid. 
■Pure love, like beauty, coming but from Hm 
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Reveals itself in Thee. If steadfastly 
Thou canst regard, thou wilt at length perceive 
He is the mirror also; He alihe 
The Treasure and the Cashet. ‘I' and 'Thou' 
Have here no place, and are but phantasies 
Vain and unreal. Silence! For this tale 
Is endless, and no eloquence hath power 
To speah of Him. 'Tis best for us to love 
And suffer silently, being as nought.''-Tr. by Browne. 

Religious systems of the World, p. 329. 

and Omar Khayyam 
"The idol said to the idolater, '0 my servant, 
Knowest for what reason thou hast become my adorer? 
On me hath shone in His beauty that One 
Xlho looketh forth from thee, 0 my beholder!' 

The object of the Sufi is to escape from self consciousness, 
for self-consciousness is suffering. Worship, love, devotion 

consecration to G-od, to the murshld, to mendicancy, to anything 

vmich will help to substitute an other consciousness for the 

reality of experience with its monotonous round of every day 

duties and penalties. Alcohol is the most familiar of the agents 

whlcharouse the subliminal consciousness, while at the same time 

inhibiting the faculties of common life, professor James, the 

eminent psychologist, is speaking of the influence of anaesthet¬ 

ics on the mystical states of consciousness says. 

'•The next step into mystical states carries us into a realm 

tlonably due to “? IftZ ooli facts and . 
human nature, usually ^ sobriety dUidnlshes, dleorim- 

brings its votary 
radiant core. It makes him for 'tii^ moment one with truth. Not 
through mere perversity/do men run kf.ljer it. to the poor and un¬ 
lettered it stands in the place of symjjhpny concerts and of lit¬ 
erature; and it is p^t of the deeper my^o.ry and tragedy of life 

vrr-hT-p-pa cel nf somethinff that we"^ 
a ar\ H i=> ffT’a i Tl O’ 
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a poisoning. The drmiken'-‘'’’6onsoiousness is one bit of the mystic 
consciousness, and. our'total opinion of it must find its place in 
our^opinion of that larger whole. 

Nitrous oxide and ether, especially nitrous oxide, when suffi¬ 
ciently diluted with air, stimulate the mystic consciousness 
in an extraordinary degree. Depth beyond depth of truth seems re¬ 
vealed to the inhaler."-The Varieties of Religious Experience, p. 

And Ruml says 

"Thou takest on thyself the shame of bang and v/ine 
OT^ev that thou raayest escape for a moment from thyself." 

not h^ing-aware that the hypnosis Induced by many forms of the 

truly an intoxication and a shame as is the intoxica¬ 

tion due to alcohol or hashish. 

The God of the Sufi is not a Person but an Essence, •iie la- 

jtheHF^imeri--w±i*L from which all existence is derived, but all ex¬ 

istence is but a mode of his life. In the beginning he existed 

alone, quiescent, .and unmanifested. Light can only be known 

as light through the phenomenon of darkness. Knowledge, says 

the Sufi means differentiation, things can only be known by their 

opposites. God therefore can only be manifested through the ap¬ 

pearance of something opposite to him. Here is the solution to 

the mystery of evil, as without it God could not manifest himself. 

But evil is nothing in itself. Darkness has no real existence, 

is is simply a negation of light. So evil is unreal. It is the 

negation of the Absolute Good, a necessary thing in order to 

reveal the goodness of God, but having only a phenomenal, not 

an actual existence. The phenomenal world, the contingent uni¬ 

verse consists only in the reflection of Being on not-Being; It is 

an illusionas evil is illusion; it is the reflection of God 

in the mirror of counterfeit reality. 
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According to the Sufi philosophy every animal possesses a 

vegetative spirit, a living spirit, and an instinctive spirit; 

but man has an additional inheritance, viz, the Spirit of Humanity. 

The latter v/as breathed by God into man directly from Himself, 

and is therefore of the same character as the Primal Element. 

But man does not receive this spirit until he has acquired capacity 

for it by his own efforts. When revivified by the Spirit 

of Humanity he becomes immortal and inherits everlasting life. 

When the Sufi accepts the truth of revelation he becomes a 

j.{umin, or "Believer". In his upward progress he attains succes¬ 

sively to the stages of *A*bld, or "Worshipper", Zahid.or"recluse”, 

*A^rif, ‘One who knows," Well, or "Saint," Nebl, or "Prophet," 

Rusul, or "Apostle." If he is appointed to abrogate a previous 

dispensation and preach a new one, he is called Ulu 'l*Azm. 

"One who has a mission." When this mission is final, he has arrived 

at the stage called Khatm, or "The Seal." 

The ideal occupation of the Sufi saint, as of the Hindu yogi, 

is meditation. 

"His treasure of to-day should as much exceed the treasure 

of yesterday as an ocean exceeds a drop; but this can never be, 

unless he, leaving all else for contemplation and self-examination, 

have freedom and leisure to learn how poor he really is, and how 

much he needs the saving help of God. He then gives forth the 

time light which is the Spirit of Humanity, becoming himself free 

from all that is evil. 

The lanffiage of the Sufis is made up of si,aiibolic words or p 

phrases to such an extent as to make it literally a separate 

dialect. Mohaimned al-Misri, a Sufi of the Ilhamiyah school 

thus explains the system of s^onbolism:- 
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Often exchange the external features of all things 
tor^the Inoernal, the corporeal forthe spiritual, and thus P-ive 
o? Signification to outward foms. They be hoifobdlcts 

eclous nai^ure in their natural character, and for this 
their words have a spiritual and fig- 

instance, when, like Hafiz, they mentlcn 
^ knowledge of God, which, figuratively consld- 

love viewed figuratively, is also love: 
love and affection are here the same thing. The wine-shop, with 
JofSz _murshidu*l-kamll, or spiritual director, for his 
neart is said to be the depositary of the love of God; the wine- 
cup is the Talqin, or the pronunciation of the name of God in a 
declaration of faith, as "There is no God but Allah!" or it sig¬ 
nifies the words which flow from the murshid’s mouth respectinfr' 

and which, when heard by the Salik, or "one 
who pursues the true apth," intoxicates his soul and divests 
his heart of passions, giving him pure spiritual delights. 
The sweetheart^means the excellent preceptor, because, vrhen 
any one sees his beloved, he admires her perfect proportions 
v^'ith a heart full of love; the Salik beholds the secret knowledge 
of God which fills the heart of his spiritual preceptor, or Mur— 
sl^, and through it receives a similar inspiration, and acquires 
a full perception of all that he possesses, just as the pupil 
learns from the master. As the lover delights in the presence 
of his sweetheart, so the Salik rejoices in the company of 
his beloved Murshid, or preceptor, Tlie sweetheart is the object 
of a worlcUy affection, but the preceptor of a spiritual attach¬ 
ment. The curls or ringlets of the beloved are the grateful 
praises of the preceptor, tending to bind the affections of the 
disciple; the moles on her face signify that when the pupil, 
at times, beholds the total absence of all worldly wants on the 
part of the preceptor, he also abandons all the desires of both 
worlds-he perhaps goes even so far as to desire nothing else in 
life than his preceptor; the furrows on the brow of the beloved 
one, v/hich they compare to the verses of the Koran, mean the 
light of the heart of the Murshid; they are compared to verses 
of the Quran, because the attributes of God, in accordance with 
the injunction of the Prophet: "Be ye endued v:ith divine qwial- 
ities," are possessed by the Murshid." 

"Bayazidu'l-Bistani, a mystic of the ninth century, said he v/as 
a sea without a bottom, without beginning and without end. 
Being asked, 'Y^Tiat is the throne of God?‘ he answered, 'I am the 
throne of God.' 'I'Tiat is the table on which the divine decrees 
are v/ritten?' 'I am that table.' 'Y/ha-*- is the pen of God-the 
word by which God created all things?' 'I am the pen.' 'TThat 
is Abraham, Moses, and Jesus?' *I am Abraham, Moses, and Jesus.' 
'Yliat are the angels Gabriel, Michael, Israfil?' ' I am Gabriel, 
Michael, Israfil,‘for whatever comes to true being is absorbed 
into God, and this is God.' Again, in another place, ai-Bistami 
cries, 'Praise to me, I am truth. I am the true God. Praise to 
me, I must be celebrated by divine praise^.'!' 

Cj. ‘ - 
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Pv Toward G. Browne. 

Alt systems oi thought w ich attempt to deal with the 

"whence," the "whither," and the "wherelore," oi man Tall, 

broadly speaking, into one ol two classes, according to 

whether they address themselves M'dMMMMM chfeeiiy to tne reason 

or the emotion, those systems which appeal mainly to the rea¬ 

son we call philosopneis; those which seen primarily to sat- 

isiy the emotion, religions, according as tne emotional or ie 

the rational eiemenc j^reaominates in the seener aitei truth 

will he naturally Incline to become religious or pnilosophicd 

Hhen both elements co-eAist in e.ual measure and in a nigh 

degree of intensity, they are extremely prone to produce some 

form of mysticism. 

You will observe that I use the term "mysticism" not in tii 

that half sc'^rnful sense which some are wont to attach to it, 

bu+ in its hiehest meaning, as signilying that attitude oi 

mind wherein reason, +ranscending itself becomes adoration; 

orreligious contemplation, becoming vision, sees athwart all 

veils ana husks of lormulae those divine verities the compreh® 

Sion oi which is the aim alike cl religion and philosophy. 

All mystics may be aiviaea into tvvo classes-tne pniiosopni- 

cal ana tne relit^ious. Oi ti.e lormer class, we iniu e.-.ampies 

in the Neo-^latonists oi AleAanaria ana the veaantists oi Indk 

OI the latter, in tne disciples oi Eckiiart ana Taui er, St. 

Bernard and St. Theresa, Maaame Guyon and Molinos. Amongst the 

Sufis, we shall find both classes represented. 

Sufism has its ohief home, if not its center and well- 

soring. in Persia. 

The Sufis themselves derive their name from the Arabic 

root Saf_i, saf, which signiiies what is pure. But the most 

probable derivation is from suf,(wool), irom the course wooie® 

garment worn by them 
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I am inclined to he lieve that its practical part,.'its 

cuietism,ita renunciation of worldly ob.ects, its oassionate 

longing for closer commune with god, preceded, and indeed, 

led to its theoretical part, its pantheism, its idealism, its 

scorn of outward forms, its universal tolerance. In other 

words, the Suii was a saint ceiore he was a seer. 

This view is supported py tne history oi mysticism in geueraL 

riow readily devotion passes into contemplation, ano contempli 

tion mMM into vision and ecstasy, is seen niti oniy nere, but 

ayon^^st the ^..eru.an mystics ox tne lourteentn center,tiie 

saints of tne Romish Church, and the "uietists ox r’rance. In 

full accord with this are the three states or phases ox relig¬ 

ious life reco?ni7ed by Muhammedan mystics. 

First there is.the Shari'at, or law, _the Tarikat, or 

Wey, the oath of search after God, and which leads those xew 

who are faithful to the end unto the highest and most blessed 

-state of all. called Hakikat, the Truth. The xollower ojt 

the Law requires an eve for an eye. the follower of the Path 

restrains hlmsell by a conscious effort from returning a bio^ 

or addressing any remonstrance to an assailant; the one who 

had attained to the Truth dio not appear to ce conscious of 

the blow, the insult, or the presence of his assailant. Ashea 

was, so he remained, seemingly absorbed in a blissiul contem¬ 

plation which rendered him insensible ox ail arounahim. 

faexore we ^o any xurther, I wisii to insist very stron^^ly oi 

on the absolute resignation to God’s will, tne p.; r x ec t. conteit 

ment with whatever his will may ordain, the utter meekness 

towards all men, in a word, the extreme_quietism inculcated 

bytheSufidoctrine 
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Peliffjous Systems oi the World, p. 393 

In aaoring ecstasy the poet (Jamil, cries:- 

"Now we call Thee the wine and now the wine-cup; 

Now we call Thee the bait and now the snare; 

On the tablet of the universe is no letter save Thy name 

By which name, than, shall we invoke Tnee?"" 

Page 324. what Poes it teach’’ True Suliism, though as a 

ruie associatea witn an outwaru ^loicssion oi IsicLiu, re¬ 

gards all religions as ruore or less perlect or impjriect 

shadowings lorth oi the central trutn wn ich it seeks luily 

to comprehend and consequently recognizes all of them as 

good in proportion to the measure of truth which they 

contain.It rather adapts all religions to itself 

than itself to all religions. 

To adopt sbmething of the language of the Sufis, the 

B eloved is one, the lovers are many 
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Vine prerogat:^Ves, nith sucli results, v/lierever polit3.oal po'vei’ 

lias oome into their hands, as to eKiphaslas the terrible rish 

. of GonG^ding/ SPm. lAM^ 

heingh B^ia Ullali v/as saved from the temptation to indulge 
/ 

in v;a3?()r massacre of his eneiiiies by the faot that dujang the'^'^^^^ 

entire periodXof his "manifestation" he r:as,-J/drtually a 

prisoner under hie observation of G-overnment. 

Vdietoer, had he- haoxboth his li>erty and political pouer, 
held 

he v/ould have ^huioan lif^ cheap as those r/ho have assumed 

the sar.ie role in the^,^st\ no one (-lan say. It is significant, 

ho'.Tever, tha’: 2rt)fossor nfoTOo, rf nambridge, Eng. mho has 

written sc^ftmch on the ■ subjectNp" Behaism, and vhio is .its 

rocOj^hlBod apologist, a^its -feis responsibility for the 

5ries of assasinationsyjby means of whidhso many of the 

adherents of his brother and rival, Subh-i-E^eQ., were put 

Xlut of the way. 
The Sufis, the Mohammedan mystics, contribute their 

full share to the genesis of Behaism. To them the world 

is phenomenal,and unreal in fact. God is the only true 

existence. The world of not-belng is called into(apparent) 

existence in order to reveal the divine essence, which is 

reflected in it, and thus becomes manifest. But as the im¬ 

age which is reflected from the mirror, has no actual, but on¬ 

ly phenomenal existence, so all being in the world is phe¬ 

nomenal, having its true existence only in God. Reflection 

on the subject shows that the mirror, as well as the 

image, is ultimately to be referred also to him, and that, 

in 
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in the last analysis, all is God, There is consequently 

no difficulty in a Sufi devotee believing himself to be 

God, nor, if he have any marked superiority over other men, 
. , . dcj 
in his convincing his fellows/that his powers are divine. 

And they^ may likewise, consistently v/lth their own creed, 

make the same claim, the only question being as to the 

degree in which being i.e. the image, as distinguished 

from not-belng, i.e. the mirror, is manifested. Al-Ghazzali, 

Bayazid, Al-Halla.j, and many other, eminent Sufis, actually 

claimed to be God, the latter having been put to death as a 

blasphemer, on this account. 

There is still a distinction, however, between man and God, 

between "1“ and''Thou'', so long as there is any element of 

self remaining. All these grades of being are the product 

of "emanations" from God, vihlch grow successively weaker 

as the circlesof diffusion Increase. But when the soul 

begins to long for and to seek reunion with God, the 

process becomes reversed-, and the "arc of descent" becomes c 

changed into the "arc of ascent", by which the "return of 

the soul" is accomplished, and ultimately annihilation of 

self in God, This is brought about by ascetic practices, 

denial of self, meditation, &c. by means of which ecstat¬ 

ic states are Induced, and ultimately escape from the lim¬ 

itations of self is effected. Until that consummation is 

reached, there is yet differentiation betv^een the soul and 

God. 

T 
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MILTDAMEOTAL GROUKDS op ANTA&ONISM BEr'EEN CHRISTIANITY AlW BAHAISM. 

Tliere are so many particulars In wlilcTn 

BaB.alsm appears to Be In agreement wltti Christianity, so many points 

In which their differences might he thought to he capable of adjust¬ 

ment hy an adequate system of Interpretation that many who hear the 

Bahai gospel for the first time are led to thlnh that It It Is what 

It claims to he, the fulfilment of the Gospel of Clirlst, as Chi'lst- 

tas the fulfilment of the Law/A But when we examine these supposed 
^ on the contrary, 

resemblances we find theru to constItute^-felSB crucial points of an¬ 

tagonism between the two religions, ,the points In which their dif¬ 

ferences are most fundamental and Irreconcilable. 

These features of apparent agreement but of essential antagonism 

are many In number, but they nay be grouped under BBB general heads, 

viz. fi) In their respective claims to the status of universal 

religions. Both maKe this claim, and both on the ground that all 

truth Is one, and ^^th^t truth Is truth and should be recognized as tru 

wherever found. {2) In ,thelh respective BESBBBBBB doctrines of rev- 

elation. In their Interpretation of the Cin-istian doct-^lne of 

the Incarnation. {^) In their conception of sin. (5) In their 

attitude toward the Christian doctrine of the Atonement. (6) In 

the value they attach to l;he teachings of Christ concerning faith 
a higher gift than Knowledge 

a s BpBBBBSBBQBimBlBSagBB tlp)NIBZBh£iZHaaag§BtH0pZBaBvSrS15a2i^ZBBB'®B£B 

( 7 ) In their 

attitude toward Clirlst as the Name that Is above every name In heaven 
fg) In their doctrine of the future life, 

and earth. BBBSBBiBBBBEai It Is along these lines that the respectIv 

merits of Christianity and Bahalsm must be considered, an other que 

tlons are subsidiary to these 



FUNDAMENTAL &ROUKDS OP DIPFERENOE BETWEEN CHRISTIANITY AND BAHAISM. 

IN THEIR. RESPECTIVI.: DOCTRINES OP MVEMTION. —Bahalsm and. .3 

lanltj/ ‘botli teach that God Is one,y^hut In regard to Wie na¬ 

ture of the one God'their differences are Irreconcliahle, and these 

differences necessarily affect the character of the revelations 

helieved to he made hy him The Christian knows God as a personal 

oeing like ourselves, hh'^^gy^^rhe--attributes of win, reason, and 

desire ^ as men have, and Who has breathed Intb nan the breath of 

his own life. He has therefore endowed men by nature with pov;er 

to know him, and tc^ove and obey him, and he seeks that men shall 

know him, that they shall see In him the Ideal, the perfection of 

all that Is highest and noblest In their own nature, and thus seek 

to become, like 

4J£h° 

fulness of time ^d sent forth his Son 

i. U 

reveal him 
’A’ 

powjpr, bringing many sons 

NBtTBJilBfiiKN 

their sin he might deliver tl^n from 
otOU. __ 

unto glory, and giving them power^to oecome sons of God 

by choice, sons In the Spirit of adoption, 

Christianity teaches that the Son of God In taking upon \ 

himself our humanity has made it possible for an v>rho receive him ^ 

Into their hearts by faith to enter Into the closest vital relatlonsy^ 

with him, to have fellowship with him, and by faith to know him and 

be conformed to his likeness. It teaches that In this union with 

Christ the believer enters Into union likewise with the Father with 

whim Christ Is Inseparably united, that In kr^wlng Christ the 

believer knows the Ehther,^that In being Into the likenes' 

of Christ lie_^ In the likeness of the Father also. 
'yksi cu ^ 

!/ 
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Christianity claims to he the universal religion on the ground that 

that It alone meets the human needs that are recognized In all 

religions, hut which are satisfied novrtiere else hut In Christ. 

Bahalsm claims to he the universal religion on the ground that 

It contains a principle of unity which serves as a basis of agreement 

between all religions. Both teach that there are elements of truth in 

all religions, and that all truth Is of God, wherever found. But 

Bahalsm, being a religion founded on a philosophy, Is content to disc 
them 

cover and classify such truths, leaving ®B thereafter at peace 

with the errors which throttle them and rnaKe them unproductive, 

while Christianity, being a religion founded on a life, Insists 

that tinith shall everywhere and at any cost free Itself from 

error, that It shall come out and he separate, and touch not 

the unclean thing. Christianity rejoices in the truth wherever 

It he found, that It does so Is proved by the earnestness with 

which it seeKs to free the truth from the error that would stifle 

It, and to aid It In Its proper offIce of waging unceasing war- 

fare on WBVBB every form ofVery naturally both worldly 

Sand men whose vlews^ Ilf e^ a^ castj^ ^phl^sophlc mol^ 

are disposed to looh on cm’lstlanlty as "narrow," while BShalsm ^ 

with Its readiness to 

Is considered"!Iherai," 

affiliate with men of any faith 
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Klmsfelf , Ills uYilque^^apacter'as 

It f.urtliermorB veliemqiitiy denies wjia.t cnrl^t;lanlty 
/Umm. 

h^TXyi says Abdul Baba,/has no faculties by which he 
,t)i S^^iu/ ^ '^i^^iuJ-‘*-k-^ ' OA. a. M^PU^ ^ sO^^tuZ^JL 

oiffftc ifra^S'eaFfr; 
Zctci 

QM ape 

It Is (^i'i(kri i^'g 
t^c4^ 

■'e man to attain Is the 

Knowledge of the Manifestation,) who In himself reflects so much 

of the glory of the Impersonal Essence as man has faculties to 

apprehend. The Manifestation Is constantly llKened to a mirror 

which perfectly reflects the rays of the sun,which represents In 

a figure, tlie Essence, and thus brings Its glory to the knowledge 

of mankind. But that God , the Invisible Essence, himself des¬ 

cends from his exalted height to be revealed In the Manifestation, 

Is a doctrine which Bahalsm studiously repudiates. On this point 

Abdul Baha says: "It fthe'Ecal Unity,'i.e. the Essence) can be 

compared to the sun from which emanates the light which pours 

forth on all the creatures; but the sun remains In the exaltation 

of Its sanctity: It does not descend, and It does not resolve 

Itself Into luminous forms.the pre-existent does not become 

the phenomenal; Independent wealth does not become enchained pov¬ 

erty; pure perfection does not become absolute Imperfection." 
jjsome Ans'wered Questions, p. 332. 
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4 
FITlCLATffilJTAL GROUNDS OF ANTAGONISM BETWEEN CHRISTIANITY AND BAHAISM. 

Christianity,on the contrary, teaches unequivocally that riian has 

faculties hy which he can receive a revelation of the nature of 

the invisible God, the Father, and that Christ Jesus, his Son does 

reveal him and mahe him Known to all who receive him hy faith. He 

Is the Image of the Invisible God, and he reflects him In his 
mirror 

face, as the BBB reflects the sun. But the Son of God does much 

more than this In revealing the Father to the world. He repeals 

the Ihther by sharing In the life of the Father and Imparting the 

Father's life with his own to every believer on his name. That 

this is so Is made clear by BlB^BpSBBBBBS Christ's ovm explicit 

declarations and by those of his disciples In many passages of 

Scripture. Wlien judas (not Iscariot) lnqulre<Lof the Saviour, 

"Lord, how Is It that thou wilt manifest tliyself unto us, and not 

unto the world?" Jesus' reply was In these words; "If a man love 

me he V7iii Keep my words; and my Father will love him, and we 

will come unto him, and raaKe our abode v/ltli him. And when Philip 

asKed thaTthe Father, of whom Jesus had told them so much that was 

new to them, should be manifested to them, he replied, "Have I been 

so long time with you, and yet hast thou not Known me, i>hlllp? 

he that hath seen me hath seen the Father." So Paul tell the 

Ephesians that through Christ both the Jews and the Gentiles 

have access by one Spirit to the Father (Eph 2;i§), and Jolm 

declares that believers have fellov/shlp both with the Son and 

v/ltli the lather (1 Jn. l;3). Yet more authoritatively does 

Christ declare In his high priestly prayer before his crucifixion V 

that believers are accepted Into union both with the Son and 

the Father (Jn. 17;2l). Many more texts could be quoted to 

show that the believer who is brought Into living union with C '■ v , 

Christ Is thereby brought into a llKe union with the Father also' ^ 
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The Bahai/would,.cheerfully accept hll this evidence, hut- to him 

the Fath/p Is another hfilng thai^-'the Most High 
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To the Bahai the Invisible God Is an unknown God, an Impersonal 

Essence, of whom both the Son and the Father are finite, trans¬ 

itory manifestations, and to have fellowship with the Father 

Is only to believe on Baha Ullah. For the Christian It Is a 

sufficient answer to such a belief, that the Bible knov/s no 

Impersonal God back of, and superior to Jehovah, the Ihther 

Almighty, and^no manifestation of Jehovah In the flesh but 

one, the divine Son of God. In ureek and Roman heathenisms of the 

first three Christian centuries were found such teachings about 

God, but these were swept away by the rising tide of Clirlstlan 

faith, with the Idolators of ancient Egypt were found such teach¬ 

ings about God, but Christianity NMSJJI had left no vestiges of 
. victorious 

that old pantheism for Islam to destroywlth ItsNTsffiMiMNMNniM armsj 
i 

with the ancient BraTmians It was fouiid, and with modern Klnduls;.. 

xt found, hand In hand with the foulest Idol worship, profaning 

the name of God all over India today, but nowhere In the Bible 

nor In the Koran Is there found any such teaching about God. ■' 
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6 
FUNDAMEOTAL &B0UI-TD3 OF ANTAO-ONIBM BETITEEN CHRISTIANITY AND BAHAISM 

As Bahalsm does not admit Ood Is a person at all, mucli 

less a trinity of persons, It necessarily denies tl? Clirlstlan 

doctrine of the Tt?lnlty. BBIBSBBBB But there Is such a doctrine 

taught In the New Testament, and such a doctrine Is held as a 

precious heritage hy the Church of Christ. It Is therefore In¬ 

terpreted hy B$ Ahdul Baha In such wise as to make It harmonize 

with the Bahai conception of G-od. The Essence Is the sun, Christ 

and the Holy Spirit are two mirrors reflecting the sun, and the 

three are one. This has heen a favorite philosophical explanation 

of the doctrine of the Trinity from the time of sahelllus, who 

propounded a somewhat similar explanation In .the early days of 

Christianity. Sahelllus' Sod was, however, a .personal Sod,, who 

imnlfested himself In three modes. Christianity accepts the doc-'^ 

trine of the Trinity as an article of faith, . not of philosophy 

It Is essentially a mystery, as any doctriiie of the being of 

C-od must he a mystery. But while-It cannot he fully comprehended 

hy the reason. It Is not opposed to the reason, on the contrary 

as far as the reason can deal with It It Is seen to he wholly con¬ 

sistent and reasonable. But the Christian doctrine of the rrini.y 

and the doctrine as Interpreted hy Bahalsr. are as far apart as 

the east and the west 
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MTITOAMENTAL G-RajIirS OF DIFFEHENOE BETWEEN CHRISTIAITI'^Y AND BAH;»JSM. 

(4) Both In Christianity and In Bahalsrn Is It taught that Christ 

Is the Son of God, and that he Is the Inage of the Invisible God, m 

manifested to reveal him to mnhlrid. The Bahai vies with the Christ 
from a Christian lan 

Ian In giving honor to the name of Christ, and a stranger^Introduce 

to Bahai circles would say that surely these people aBSBg^BBBBfiB 

EaiflH^fMGHGHGHGHGtol.have been with Jesus, by whatever name they may 

call themselves. Such has been the effect on many DNBlrsNBJfBNBN 

bearing the name of Christian, on their first Introduction to 

Bahalsrn. But a closer acquaintance dispels the glamour, unless 

the Inquirer Is prepared to tahe a further step. For he discovers 

that the Christ whodled on calvary for sinners and who Is ailve for 

evermore, and Vifho will come again to rnahe an things new, that 

the Christ whom he Knows as his Saviour and Friend Is not the Christ 

of whom BHB his Bahai friends have been discoursing so sweetly. 

He finds that there Is another who lays claim to all the honors 

ascribed In the New Testament to Christ alone, another who claims 

sovereignty over the hearth of men, that, He whom the heavens cannot 

contain , and for whose -e^llig the world has waited for two thousand 
from his followers 

years Is 3i''’''lng quietly at Acre, receiving^ the homage that Is due t 

to God alOiie . 

Rirtherriiore, as he progresses In Bahai lore he discovers uhat 

the glory thus usurped, the glory of the Only begotten of the Father 

the unique office of Christ In revelation has BgBBfiSBSBBBaBSB 

iSBifSJJBNBHBlsyr been Infinitely lowered In Its dignity and worth, that 

from being the Saviour of the world from sin He Is reduced to the 

station of an educator of the world out of Its Ignorance, and still 

further Is he cheapened by maKlng.hlm only one of many such educator 

who have arisen In all periods of the world's history, and an of 

whom are, together v/lth Christ himself, subordinate to, and preparing 
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ITINDAMEOTAL GRaTNDS OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CHRISTIANITY AND BAHAISM. 

the way for one greater than the^’ all , and who fulfils the mission 

of them all. 
the event By which Christ communicated his divine life to 

The doctrine of the Incarnatloh^being thus perverted In Bahai tho 

thought to a scheme of education of the world, It Is very natural 

that not a single educator hut a long chain of educators ^houlu ^.e 

found necessary. For In the early stages of the world men's minds 

are presumed to he uiifitted to receive the hlgliest BglBiBBiiSE educa¬ 

tion In spiritual things, and so an educator for each age of tlie 

world hecoiies necessary. Surely If chrlsx. came to educate the 

world out of Its Ignorance, and not to save It from Its sin. 

It were needful that many Christs should come in the history of the 

world. But If he came to offer himself as a sacrifice for the sin 

of the vjorld, If In his triumph over NKMl'igNBlNBNlfB death and hell he 

came to deliver the world from death, then It is plain that In ^ /; 

such a capacity he could come hut once. Furthermore If Christas 

coming In the flesh was hut the culminating event of his pre¬ 

existence In the world In the Spirit from the beginning, as the 

ScrlDtures teach, and If his coming In the flesh was the signal 

of new dispensation of ills manifestation In the Spirit In fuller an/- 

more abundant life, then all these devices to secure for the world 

a succeslon of divine "educators" ars ^e^diessan'd-lnadequate. It 
the Bahai doctrine of 

Is plain that, despite therr superficial resemhlaimes"re-lncar- 

natlon" is no Improvement on the Christlan^^i^rine of the Incarnatio 

of the son of God. The two doctrines are<-a-»dlfferent s-s-±-lght utf- 



lias t:o tne comnon observer tliat reflected llglit/^;^^. 
Properties from 

IBBBSBaBBEBBBBt BBBSBBSBBE dBBggB light coming direct from the 
angle a t 

sun. ouch light Is said to he''polarlzedy the QBiBBBlBH which 

this change Is effected v arylng with different reflecting 

substances, each substance having BBBBBfflSBBBBBBBBB one 

definite angle of reflection In which Bl^BB the rays are 

completely polarized, wiaigmuraiiBNgtlBBBFBsawglJ-ejiHBaFa.N 

While the rays ref lectaazSBBflBhBBBaBgMB at other angles 

share In this to the degree at which they approach that 

specific angle. Now It Is a peculiarity of the polarized 

ray, that Mille It may be again reflected In a mirror placed 

prallel to theBBlBBtplane of polarization. If Its light 

falls on a mirror FBPS’Bd perpendicular to that plane It 

Is wholly quenched, the light that v/as In the ray becomes 
as a reflector, 

darkness. And the mose perfect^the original mirror, the 

0BapZgt;B2^Z8aS7,Sg<S11BaBeEyB£tZBB£lg®t:BmiBXB12h, the more 

completely Is the light extinguished In the second mirror. 

This shows that an Ideally perfect mirror Is unable perfect- i uenect-^ / ^ 
AJ< tKeLo iUuiJCu^U'f /fLum^ if) 
^ s^ o^r ly to reflect the sun's rays, 

BS®$BBB118BBB Abdul Baha repudiates the thought 

that the Divine Essence could be brought down from Its 

Immaculate height, and Incorporated In the Tvianlfestatlon; 

all that he has to offer‘d the "bounties," the gifts which 

the Essence distributes through him, and which the Bahai 

teachers are fond of likening to the light reflected by 

mirror, Abdul Baha appeals constantly to 

the witness of modern science to sustain his conclusions 



But any scientist will tell us that If we were to try to live In t 

light reflected hy the most perfect mirror that could he made, 

the bounties we received would be far below those of our 

neighbors who depended on ordinary sunlight 

Yet even thus, the Illustration of the Sun and the mirror 

very correctly convoys the Idea of the Essence and the JVlanl- 

festatlon, as taught by the founders of Bahalsm. The Essence 

Is remote. Inaccessible, unknowable. Inconceivable. All 

that can be known about him Is In the essence, for man has 

no faculties by which he can know the Essence direct. The 

Mnlfestatlon Is the mirror In wlilch the rays of the Essence 

are seen, and these must be changed, graded dovm to the level 

of man's faculties before they can be utilized by man. 

That, In showing himself that ho Is aod Baha U'llah has 

totally quenched the light of heaven In the mirror of his 

own personality, Is tlie conviction of those who believe 

that Scripture saying of Christ, that "He Is before 

all things, and by him ail things consist." 


